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i INTRODUCTION. 
! 
; \Vhen early man created his flrst god out of 
I ' i the te'rrors imp~sed upon him by ~is; enemies, 
1 darkness, :the forces of nature, wild beasts, and 
,I the Tribes:with ~hom he was at war, for man's 
'I first g6d'~as Fe~r-he generally reasoned that 
i as th~t god had' created the storm, the light
I ning, ! the pestilence, and death, he i was also 
: the creator of life and the world on, which he 
. exists. 
! Hence in building up the characteristics of 
I 

1 his god he generally included a creation story 
'II of so.pe sort., ~,he Gods created for iUS in the 

Hebrew Scriptures AI, Eli, Elohim,IYahweh, 
! Jehovah, Jove, or love, Tsur, Amen, Eduth, 
,I Al Shadai, Malech, Alzedik, Baal, Kurios, 
i Selah, Elyon, Logos, Ur, and others, in the 
: I ' 
lOld and New 'Ilestaments had all one charac-

:1 teristic in: comcion, they were creative gods, 
;1 and the ~~~,: ries Q~ some of their ver~ ;ditIerent 
ii' I ,.,' 111" f,' 

" ! 
:j:' i 
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2 SFVEN STORlFS (lji CRF i\TION 

Iliod es "Ien'ali on \\'ill k ·,01 ". !:Ir illl" Ihe fo lk
lore not only ofl he I l l''''' : hU I of surro und
ing nati ons. 

W e sha ll find ill the r" , I e"'!p ler of Genesis 
a verse-the second- wI! iel! is c() nlp u, ,,d of in
teresting fragments, the elucidat io n of which 
will bring us into touch with some inte resting 
glimpses into the ri ch gardens of Indian and 
Asialic folk-lore. 

As love rs of poet ry, we have a II so rrowed 
over sweet Elaine, wandcre" yearningly with 
E va nge li ne in Arcadi a, a nd jo urneyed in 
mystic seas with th e ancient mariner en joying 
his human and kindl y rdb ·t ions. or III" rve lied 
at the wbli me yet hUlllld " pl';I"so l'liy of O mar 
Khayyam so delightfull y' IT"cd for us by 
F il zgerald; yet a tale of e;! ri y l illles S'J delight.
full y fragrant of the opell -air and human 
nature as is told by Chause r for us in his 
wanderings with the Canterbury Pilgrims, 
yie lds us a sti ll more int imate p leasure as a 
happy picture of some hall-fo rgotten summer's 
day" when all was youllg," , 

Some of the old world fr:t ~ lJIe lit s of myths 
which go t embedded in th e H eb rew Scriptures 
belong to that happy kind which, like 
Chauser's lively tale, take account of the 
human side of the god and view man and 

:1 
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SEVEN STO IUES OF CI~ ri\ Tln~ 3 

woman witl! al\ thei r frailli es, as \\'e l\ as 
narrating stories of th e positi l'e goo""c" or 
badness of God and man . 

T he Hebrews were a lways II nde r some so rt 
of bondage even when they had their Own 
kings . They may have Ihro\\'11 o il Ihe yoke for 
a t im e when their ov" r- Iord h" oj becoll. e IVl'ak, 
or had great war~ on hand e lsc"' here, bllt thesc 
over- lo rds in Egypt o r Assy ri a suo n se t the ir 
forces in mo tion a nd ens laved the H ebrews 
o nce morc, generally destroying the ir temples. 
and burning their temple manuscrip ts cr 
Bibles. 

Every King of [!:gypt Or of Babylon was the n 
a Divine pe rsonage, born of a virgin by the 
:1gency of a god, so he c:lrr ied hi s high priests 
with him in order to keep up his religious 

:1 observances. 

I It was probably through th ese priests con
. ducting their re lig io us exercises in Jerusalem 
i I hat parts of strange re li gions crep t into the 
, Hebrew Scrip tures, o r " lay ha l'e been intro
I durcd hy the King's foreign wives , and so be-

ca lli e fas hi onab le. :IS we find that Solol11on 
huil t temp les fo r hi s foreign wives to wo rshi p 

, Ashtoreth (l star" Venus), Milco nJ , Ch emosh, 
i and Moloch (l IKings 11, 1-8, and N ehemiah 
! 13, 26). I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
'I 
1 
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4 SEVEN ST()HII':S OF CREATION 

We know also that Ezra, the 'Perso
Babylonian Scribe from Susa or Shushan, 
came with a nunlerous retinue of pri~sts and 
re-wrote all the Mosaic part of the Bible. He 
gave the Hebrews a new H law," of which 
cc they had never before heard," and which 

. was probably Persian, as their own law had 
been utterly destroyed-" burnt," and for

:j.: . 
.,gotten. ~:. 

Nehemiah was another of the Euphrates 
valley priests who was sent to re-constitute the 
Hebrew temple practices when they r,eturned 
from captivity in Babylon. j: ' 

The Hebrews were often carried into 
captivity. We read of eight enslavements in 
one verse alone in Isaiah 11: " In that day 
U the Lord [Yahwdt] shall set his hand the 
CI second time to ,~'C( I \'er the remnant of his 
" people which shel11 he left from Assyria, and 
"from Egypt, and from Patmos, and from 
U Cush, and from Elam, and fromShinar, 
" and from Hamath, and from the islands of 

"1 •• 

" the sea." l! J ' 

There were many nlore, but even in this list 
they might have brought horne with them 
variations of the story of Creation from eight .. 
sources. 

In the Old Testament there are seven dis· 

i 

ij 

! 

SEVEN ST()HIES OF CREATION 5 

tinct accounts of Creation, six of them going 
back to folktIore stories belongtng to the 
childhood of :the world. I 

The chaotic: condition of the Hebrew Scrip
tures as to t~e " time arran~cment" of the 
various books: and verses plnccs some of the 
oldest tales s~de by side with others quite 

i mo~ern, and ~ will not attempt t<j) alter that 
~ arrangement, Ibut will teJI the stories in the 
I' ord¢r in whic~: they occur in Hoh~ Writ. At 
" the end I will ~~m up the conclusi~ns we have 
! come to as to: their claims to various degrees 
I I 
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CIIAPTER I 

FIRST STORY. HU,\Cf' FORM OF CREATION 

Some of these storie:: :lfC scattered in frag
ments through the J Ichrew Scriptures, and the 
first part of verse two of the first chapter of 
Genesis, " and the earth was without form and 
" void and darkness was on the face of the 
" deep," belongs to a story scattered through 
the Psalms, Job, and IS:1iah, whcre there is a 
raging dark prirneval sca. 

I t may have been used as a setting for the 
next half of the second verse, " And the Spirit 
" of God moved upon the face of the waters," 
but the two statemcnt!-\ helong to two stories as 
far apart as the poles. 

The one is staged ill d:lrkne:ss, fear, strife, and 
evil, in a pri meval waste of waters, and the 
other, as we shall sec, is represented by the 
Roman Church in SOUlC of its most beautiful 
missals and stained glass as a joyous act taking 
place not in darkness and strife, but quite 

" 

I 
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I ; 

happily, on a fine summer's day in a lovely 
landscape. 

These two phrases introduce liS to some of 
: the, world's most interesting mythology, and 
! we will explore this delightful sfore-house with 

the, Bible as our guide. Me~n\\'hile I would 
like to point out that this single ycrsc of 
Genesis contains fragments of two myths as far 
asunder as night is from day-one, the earlier, 
although stated second, is a world-wide talc, 
entirely beautiful, very ancie" t and redolent 
of motherly love; while the other belongs to 
a later epoch of a source quite local, Accadia 
or Babylonia, and of a war-like and bluod
thirsty nature, and yet they arc presented to us 
in one verse, in one breath ~o to speak, as 
though contemporary, yet truly divided by a 
profound gulf both in time and in sentiment. 

i 
:/ 
:1 

I 
.J 
:1 

I 

U The Spirit of God moved upon the face of 
" the waters" contains for its size more errors 
of translation or interpretation than any other 
phrase in the Bible. 

In the first place the original word does not 
signify, in this case, the Spiri t of God. The 
word used is ;the feminine word :Ruach or 
Rkh, which is ,our word Ark, as Noah's Ark, 
and it is used in' all mythology as a symbol for 
the Creative Mother of all. She is the Queen 

*>:.;,. 
t'l. '.~ 
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of Heaven, in WhOlll all the gods dwelt. All 
the gods dwelt in Arks in the sense, that they 
were the sons of their nlother. All life came 
out of an Ark, and even demi.god~ or heroes 
like Moses came out of an Ark. ' 

The Roman Church calls rv1ary the U Habita
" tion of God," the" A wf III Dwelling.place," 
the" Tabernacle of Cod," and all Queens of 
heaven were Arks or H Ruachs," and the 
Ruach of Genesis was the universal womb, 
Om, Coma, or Ulna, of the Hin,dus, from 
which emerges all life. She is sYPll>olically 
rendered by the group of symbols ':in Fig. 1,. 
the Are, arch, or D'Om, dome, or rounded 
belly, then by the Dove, then by t~e crescent: 
moon or vase or ark on the waters,,: and lastly
by water itself. Symbolism is f~u,nded on: 
purely natural facts, and as the' yqung were', 
known to issue out of water in ac~ual birth, 
the ancient held that "all life comes out of 
water." So water is the fenlale Element, and 
the female was the earliest form of Creator. 

In India-and India is the Mother' of Re
ligion-it is held that Ruach orUma, the 
universal mother. j~ greater than God, because 
she existed h~,rOT r' hiPI, and hccauseshe H sets 
"him into :11 !i . .'ll." :lnd hecause H Creation 
H cannot bt:! aCl'u!Ilpli6hed without ~er;" and 

i 
l 
! 
.j , 

i 
I 

,! 
! 
! 
! 

SEVEN STORIES OF CREAT10N 

I I 

1 : Fig. 1. 
I 

'SoRua~h in Genesis is only the Spirit of God 
in :so .far as ~he is the spirit which urges hi~ 
to actIon. 

Here ,we se~ the early beginnings of the idea 
of chi~alry recognising that it is man's love of 
wOPlari which! urges him to great actions. 
~uach cam~ also to mean Breath or Spirit, 

and the Ancients gave the dominion of Air, 
Breath, or Spirit to Semiramis. one of the 
earl:iest Queens of heaven, find to all subse-
quent Queens of heaven, Cybcle, Venus. Jstar, 

:: Ast~rte, Isis, Terra, who were all the same, 
9u~ens. of Heaven, mothers of divine IO"e or 
hfe,' or creators of life, and they held that the 
Queien of heaven breathed the ", soul" or 
.u breath of life" into the babe. 

9 
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Produs tells liS that Juno, Queen of heaven p 

begat the souls of infants just as their mothers 
created their hoclics, and Joannes Clericus tells 
us U Af: mo'fl~'1 flf ffH~ gods she was worshipped 
cc by the Persi:"I~. Syrians, and all the Kings 
" of Europe and Asia with the most profound 
" religious veneration." The second error of 
translation is the word "moved." The 
Hebrew word does not mean " moved, It but 
" brooded," as a hen broods over her eggs or 
chickens; or a mother over her babe in her 
lap. The brooding of any hird is often acconl
panied by a fluttering motion, well under
stood, and often applied to women when ex
cited over any pleasurable thing. They are 
said in popular novels to cc flutter" over a 
pearl necklace, or over a new baby, and in 
fact in early times the mother of the gods, the 
Queen of heavell, the vVomb of Creation, such 
as Rhea, V ('llllS, or Astarte, were called. 
" Flutterers," the meaning of the word trans
lated as " nloving " in Genesis. We shall see 
another word mistranslated, "moved" in the 
account of creation given in Job.,(See p. 166.) 
Very few of the myths adopted by the Hebrews 
from nlore learned nations were correctly 
handed down. 

" 

They were either totally change~, by intro-
:1" . : .r 

!i ~ 
i 

I 
1 
'1, 
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I 

ducing local colouring, or by introducing 
~ames fore~gn to the tale, in order to exalt or 
debase the nalne, as in the case of Nehu. 
ch~dnezzar in Daniel. In some they are told 
qUIte correctly, as we shall see in the case of 
the tabernacle-treated in another volume
b~t suddenly cut short, and the end entirelv 
S~ppressed ~y some later writer who felt tha·t 
the practice; described was out of date, so that 
the reader may never know what was meant, 
or enacted by the profuse detail in describing 
rules, constructions, or vestments. I-Iere we 

I, \ have an interesting case of such suppression. 
What was Ruach doing hrooding on the 
waters? In I all ancient cosmogonies, which 
be~in with a. Queen of heaven, the st:ttenl('nt 
:~: u Ruach~ the universal mother, brooded 

upon the waters (or fertile abyss). and 
H brought forth life." The whole purpose of 
the brooding is Jeft out in Genesis, as the 
Hebrews despised the female and would onl\' 
recognise a maJe creation. The most fllnd:;. 
mental tradition of crentiof1 of life, ont: held 
hy all nations, is that life ('fillies out of the 
waters, has for its b:lSis the ~Irtual facts of the 
~onditions unper which a child is born from 
Jts mother. I 

The end of: Jhe second verse and the be-
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ginning of the third read: " And the mother 
" of the gods brooded on the waters. And 
"the gods said let there be light/' a very 
illogical sequence. 

There is no dOl\bt that some: Hebrew 
editorial hand cut out the female creation of 
life, as the Hebrews despised' anything 
feminine, and, as \YC shall scc, they turned 
important felninine words into a ,: masculine 
form.;:' 

Here the scrihe actually cut short the text 
and destroyed the sense rather than let us know 
that their curliest cre~ltor was female. ' But at 
one time the fefllale W:-IS supreme~ and the 
custoln is still exfant in some tribes, which 
was once nigh uni\'cr:\:t1, that matriarchy and 
not patriarchy was the rule, and names and 
property flescended by the nlother's side. 

This view is stated in the new ~'Encyclo .. 
predia Britannica" by Hogarth ;ij'and that 
heaven was ruled and the dead judged by a 
female, is clear fronl the early assertion that 
the" Dead returned to the Great; Mother," 
and even Job cries, " Naked came li6ut of my 
"mother's womb, and naked shali"~ r return 
" thither;n while Frazer in " Adonis, Attis,. 
" and Osiris," p. 41, tells us of the time when 
even the priesthood was composed ;;0£ women 

SEVEN STORIES OF Cf~ I"./\.TLC)[\~ 1J 

" the priestess was the agent for the perform
.. a,nce of all : religious ceremonies." 

The Great Mother still exists in some savage 
communities, as witness the sacred " Lake of 
" Life," just discovered by !vIr Talbot, n dis
trict Comnlissioner in Southern Nigeria, 
sanctified to the Great l\1othcr Isu-~'la U the 
" f f I " ,e h ace 0 ove, or t e face of the !\'1other " 
as all Queen~ of Heaven were goddesses ~f 
love, symbolised by a dove. I 

Even in t~e· heavens a Queen was the 
earlier. Man! seems to have taken the sun for 
granted, but was strongly struck, as are we all, 
with the lov~ly effect of the moon at night. 
and the Inoon was the first worshipped, and, 
in the :Hebrew creation, is made before the 
sun, which w1as in fact in many mythologies 
her son. We all know the great part the moon 
held in Jewi~h ritual, especially new moon. 
In 'some few cases where the sun was the 
c~lestiaI objeqt of worship the sun was femi
nine. One can appreciate how logical was the 
position of tllese early thinkers. They saw 
only one kin~ of creation, that of the mothers 
bri?ging f.ort9 their young, so the~ postulated 
the[ same idea! for general creation.; As I have 
said, the Queens of Heaven had! a dove a 
feathered cre~t~re, as their sY1l1bol~ and hc~ce 
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41 brooding " was a most apposite word to use 
in describing her as creating life. So deep a 
hold had this on religious synlbolism that the 
Creator of life was shown with feathers all 
round him turned out and up as in brooding, 
even when the Creator had become male, as 
I have shown in my larger book. S~miramis, 

I 

Fig. 2. 

one of the carJic~t ()uC'ens of Heaven of whom 
we have had fahlc~ handed down to us, was 
known as D'lunc (Juno) " of the dove," while 
another is mentioned to us as Dione, the same 
name, " of the dovc," mother of Juno, so we 
have the dove in t\\'o generations. 

Fi~. 3 is a piel" rl' of the ()llcen of Heaven 
brooding as a do\(.~ (Ill the waters, her hus
band, of whom we slJall read later,: standing 
by and watching her with the all-powerful 
phallic Orb in his hand. The dove as a symbol 
in Christian religion became ubiquitous, and 
in the Trinity it is generally shown joining the 

I 

:i 

I . 
i 
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Fig. 3. 

15 

" breaths" or cc souls" of the Father and 
Son, by the tips of her win~s <.'xtending (rom 
the rnouth or " breath" of one to I hat of the 
other. Now, what can join a father and son 
in their breath, life, or sou I hut the mother' , 
therefore even the Christian mystery, the 
Trinity, contains the Quecn of Heaven (sec 
Fig. 4). 

In the above picture the reader will see that 
the Church du{!S not suffer from too lIIuch 
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; 

Fjg.4. 
' .. 
·t· 

modesty In its pretensions. Here we see 
that the princip:rl result of the brooding of the 
Queen of Heaven is two well-built churches all 
ready for the people ",hOlll no doubt she is 
going to create to fill them. The dove as a 
symbol of the Christian religion became uni
versal, and it crept into all sorts ofj symbolical 
tales, and even into geography. 

We have in Scotland a romantic island, 
which was once the great ecclesiastical centre 
(as far as greatness went in those days), and it 

I 
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was said to be the landing place of the priest 
who first brought the " doyc " or Christian 
religion to Scotland. It is called lona, wh ic It 
is the same as Juno or Dion(', ~lnd i~ the nrl'f'k 
for dove; while the name (If the pril':,t \\,:1$ 

said to be Columba, which is Latin for dove; 
while the opposite shore to which Columba 
toek the dove religion is called the "beautiful" 
110rven shore. Morven is the Gaelic form of 
I\1ary, whose symbol is tJle dove; so here we 
have the Queen of Heaven symbolised in three 
forms-priest, island, and Ilt:!inland or the 
carth--and this would lead tiS into another 
great mytholpgical land of Arks :or Coracles 
bringing god~ to land" out of the water," as 
wHh Osiris 1;amuz and Moses. We have the 
'1 . 

lona drama !enacted between " Arklow" in 
lreland and ~, Mervyn" in "Vales. Another 
point which proves the purely symholicnl 
n rigi n of the :story is that the l\'lorven shore is 
)lot heautiful~ but bleak and rocky, the sea end 
of huge mquntains. But l\1ary is always 
Hkened to a ?eautifu) garden, so l\1orvcn must 
be also beautiful. The earliest Queen of 
Heaven was probably Ma of Cappadocia, and 
1\'la is the earliest word for l\1other, as every 
haby, when ii opens its mouth to cry, forms the 
word .. Ma r automatically; and that word 

i: 
·1 
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came to mean the child's food, for .which it 
cries, hence " mammalia." 

The simple word formed many variations, 
most of them retaining the essential letter M, 
as witness Ma, Maya, Myrrha, Maria, Mylitta, 
Myrrhina, Mervyn, Morven, Miriam, Mary, 
and so on. 

Our Mary is derived from Maya the Dawn 
and Mother of the Sun, when the sun was the 
universal god, as shown by our holy day being 
Sunday, as is or was the holy day all over Asia 
and Europe from Japan to Ireland as detailed 
fully in my Christiallitl'. In some: parts of 
Spain, which got man"y names, not! through 
Rome, hilt th,p!!~i." :\frica, brought by the 
rvIoors, the origirr;d name l\laia, or Maya, as 
used in India, is still in usc for the Virgin 
Mary. ; . 

We know from Johannes Clericus that the 
"Queen of Heaven was worshipped with 
"profound veneration by all the Kings of 
" Europe and Asia," and, however much the 
worship was condemned by the refoqning and 
revivalistic Hebrew N abis, she was;; ~rdently 
worshipped by the Hebrew people. ~ . They 
complained to Jeremiah (14-15-19) that since 
they had left off her worship owing to condem
nation of such pr:wliccs "\Ve have wanted 

\ 

., 
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" all things, and have been consumed by the 
41 sword and by the 'fanline," whereas before 

abandoning the adoration of the Queen of 
Heaven,: they i had " plenty of victuals, were 
." well, and sa~ no evil." 

In fact the qove, as the symbol o~. the Queen 
of Heaven who had always a babe 1ft her arms, 
like Mary, was universally worshipped, and 
where can one find a more perfect and touching 
picture of love than the mother U brooding" 
over her babe.? 

DOUBLE SEX IN CREATION. 

In the Catholic Church of Rome the Virgin 
Mary is called, as I have already explained, the 
Habitation of God. Now that was figura
tively used, but in the symbolism we will see 

. that it is actually and absolutely true. This 
requires a Iittl~ excursion into another realm of 
mythology, intensely interesting, and which I 
have treated more fully in my larger book, but 
of which I must here state the hare outlines, to 
nluke the creation stories quite clear. 

Up till now we have considered single-sex 
creation-birth by the mother Ruach nlone, but 
the Hebrew scriptures deal fully with creation 
of the two sexes, and their literature is full of 

L I ,.'1.. .,'!..IJ.~ 
18RAR'( 
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symbolism of this kind, as we shall see in their 
seven-fold candlestick, and other church furni
ture. They even had an account of single-sex 
creation by the male alone, in the ancient book 
of Joh. To sec how r.hlry is railed the Habi
tation of God we mll';1 now consider the double 
sex idea. In GCtH.':-is 1. 2R. the scribe says: 
cc So God created Jllall in his own image, in 
" the image of God created he him, male and 
" female created he thenl. a' This verse con
tains a world of mythology, and VIe will 
wander a little in this world and seek'/the ex
planation of the Queen of Heaven, o,r dove, 
being the cc hahitation of God." Otherwise it 
belongs to the second account of creation, 
which is a very different story, entirely; devoid 
of either poetry or folk-lore, an ~tificial 
compilation by some early clerk i~~ Holy 
Orders in more pros:dr f imcs, which \nterests 
us but little. It will he l~\"idl'!lt that the prinli
tive view of creatioll followed a very; natural 
process, one which was seen daily in the world,. 
the female bringin~ forth life. In 'I such a 
creation, of course, it was only life which was 

.! 

" brought forth," the earth, sea, and.'skY had 
always existed, hut life must be brought forth, 
not crelted, for it hlY in the mother of the 
gods, the Quecn of Heavl'!l. The scri~e, how-

,I 
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t 
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eyer, changed all that. II c wrotc a new 
cre~tion, which was not a natllr:d development 
but a sudden mira~e-a crealiPH from nothing 
(the word" void" in Gcnc;;is means "aClIum), 

and so this is the beginnitlg of miraculOlls 
religion. ,T~e earlier wa~ natlJralislir in its 
idea. 

The creation of Inan "in his own imag,.:, 
" male and female," is held by all ancient r':.'

ligions to mean a double-sexed god, or 
Androgynous (nlan-wifish), I J crmap Inodil i, 
(male-female), Omphalic (\"IIIII:1n-manish, ill 
this case the female first), and the idea is repre
sented pictorially in India by Ardha-nari
Ishwara, a figure divided down the middle, 
one side male, and the other female, and in 
sculpture by the Greeks and Romans (several 
in the Louvre, Paris) by a fine figure with the 
contour of both sexes, so it \\:is a very widely 
held belief. This double sex of the God 
necessary to his power to create is explained 

. thus by the Hindus: "He felt not delight 
" being alone. He wished another, and in
" stantly became such. He caused his own self 
" to fall in twain, and thus hccame man and 
"woman. He approached her, and thus were 
"human beings produced." But the SYIll

boIisnl by ",hich this was worshipped or 
I I 
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Fig. 5. 
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represented was very varied. I n the first place, 
in t he church it is shown by the clothes of the 
clergy, and especially by the Pope. The men 
are known to be masculine, but on taking the . , 
vows of the church they put on a gown or 
frock, a womaA's garment, rich with specially 
feminine ornament of silk and lace, to repre-, 
sent the doubl~ sex of the God they serve. 
This is done even down to the choir boys with 
their surplices.: But there is another sym
bolism, which Iihave explained fully elsewhere, 
but which can: only be indicated here. The 
name OmphiI6--woman-man-will serve as a 
basis. Now "10m JJ is Uma or Ooma, the 
Indian mother bf all-the" womb of time JJ_ 

and is our Alma, in Alma l\'I:Iter, the mother 
of all wisdom~the university, :Ind is also our 
word womb iri woman, "womb-man," the 
kind :of man which has the womb. The other 
half of the word is more difficult to deal with, 
but it means the male organ of generation, 

; which in Aryan, is Pala, as in India to-day, the 
root of our words pole, pale, impaled, and 
pillar; hut coming to us through Greece, the 

II P be~omes Ph, :and the masculine termination 
~ of os is addedJ·: and we have Phallos-Latin 

:! Phall6s .. i Omphale was an Amazon Queen 
• I I' I 

: who fxchanged :~exes with Hercules, 'who gave 
I 
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he r hi s " C lub" and li on's skin , mak ing her 
I:, asc uline o r double-se>:ed-- hcllcc O m-phalc. 
I II Greece its Ill call inLl hroade ll ed an d its 
,,'owels changed \\ ilb 111 (' c h:1I1 ~i t1~ mcnni ng , 
and it beca me Philli s. I()\'c , alld Philip, the 
lov ing one. We kllOw that th e " sha rheful 
thing fJ or H loving one !J which was 'wor

[ h ipped as an upright post o r pil: ,,,' at every 
' Ircet co rn er in J cr us,dcm was the phallus; 
:I;( d \" hen Ja co h 1'11 1 liP a ston e 'I and 
anoin ted it with \l'ill ~ :I I III oi l (passioll ' a.nd 
fe rtility), he rerfnr ll ll' ci :In act o[ phallic 
,';orship such as C'I!I 11(' sce ll sti ll p rattised 
everywhere and every day in India . : The 
ancient Britons he ld the same pract ices, and in 
F ig . 6 we have a J acoh's p illar ' IS sculptured in 

I 

J)orse tshire in pre-hi storic timcs, and itlo nl y 
requ ires a glance tu see \l' hat it rep reSe nts. 
T here we re th o usands of such co lu mns all over 
I ~ urope; i:1 f~ct, they represen ted the cr~ative 
god a ll over th e WO riLI. ' 

I n Fig. 7 we havc th e !':gyptian equivalent, 
(':dl ed the Dad or [;,Ih ('l' . " the Rock that begat 
Ihee" of th e O ld T e, I:lIlIcnt (J) cut e ro'hOffiY 
xxx ii ., 18), and in F ig. H we have the Greek 
pha lli c pillar, H erm es, o r M ercury, but here 
he rmaphroditic or do ub le-sexed , was to render 
the true creative idea by two sexes. Htrmes 
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or trcu~ was the .iessenger of the godsl and 
the message he brought to earth was life. This 
Greek stone is identical in mC:l'1illg with 
Fit 5. and with Fi~~. 9, which repn':~l!nt the 
two creative organs alone. The fema Ie side of 
Fig. 8 ha~ "fruit" j 'in hand, while the male 
side has the hammer or pestle. : ~f one reads the rabis' continu:1I condcl11-

': I 
I 

I 

I 
; 
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nation of what our Bih ie translators hide 
under the name "I Ih e wOfshi p of the 
.. Grove," hut "; h:l t ,, ;I S pure ly Phallic 
wo rship, o ne ca n set: I h:! t it W;lS always 
universa ll y practised amongst the .lcws, so their 
land became known as Pa les tine, the Land of 
the Pala or Ph alios, like Alga ni stan, the land 
of the Afgans, and other" stans." The samc 
na me was given to the Phi li sti nes Irom the 
more modern Greek vari :1I11. fo r the same thing 
and to indica te that this also was the land of 
Phallic wo rship . . Now to return to Ornphale, 
one can see at a glance that it is a co mbination 
of Om and phallus, the namcs of th e Repro
ductive orga ns of th e tWl' sexcs, just as herma
phrudit l: is H ermes and !\Id" oditc, the essence 
of masculinity and [e", ill ;II;') ' cOllibined. W e 
now come to its use in religion . The idea of 
crea tion, as I have show lI, wa, that as man was 
made .. male and fe malc alte r God's own 
image," so the God must have been male and 
lemale. The n the idea of conlinuit y 01 life or 
life eternal was expressed by the ancients by 
the Omphallic, or doub le sexed, o r Herma· 
phroditic, or Androgyuous idea 01 the two 
parts necessary to the continu it y of life, and 
quite rea listic symbols of these organs were cut 
in gems, wood, iron, and ,!II !IIet als up to gold ,; 

t 

!I 
I 
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in tens' of thousa~ds in every cou ntry all o,'e , 
the world fro m the earliest timcs to the present 
day. I Schliemann found them in archai l 
dwe llings 40 feet under ancient Troy. We 
must not imagind that this is a cult of the past 
~ t is actively taught and practised by at least 
300 millions of the subjects of King George 
'and by more than half the popu lation of th e 
whole 'world. PhalJism is the universal cult 

I , 
I , 

li'ig. V. 
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and !'till exists symbolically in all our modern 
church dress, ritual, and :lrchitecturl', and here 
is the altar (Fig. 9) from the British l\luseum, 
which represents the two sexes, and universally 
revered in India as the representative of the 
Great God or Maha Dc\'a. The combination 
is caressed by serpents, illtJicatilJg sexual p'as
sion. We will, having Cllrlly t'xpf:tincu this 
difficult subject treated fllily in my large book, 
now return to the dove !,ymhol H~ the Queen of 
Heaven and the Queen's title as the l-Iabitation 
of God. In Indi~ the combination is ca~~ed 
the Maha-Deva or Great God, but as~he 
I-Iehrews, from whom we get our religious 
ideas, were a masculine worf'hipping sect, 
they held the masculine gymbol was suffi-

. I ". " rient to represent t Ie creatIve powC1r 
or the God. The feminine or Queen 
of Heaven was, as we have seen, rel?re
sen ted by a dove, and in India, to this day; ~the 
priests wear a silver dove hung by a c~ain 
round their necks, as is fanliliarly known to all 
our intelligent officers serving in India. This 
has a lid, and inside is placed a beautif~lly 
executed model of the male organs in silver 

J ' 

and with miraculous power to give eternal;life 
to the departing soul of the dying. This com
bination is the " Maha-Deva " or Great 9t:~d, 

;1- • 
'1 
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and is still in use in the Rorn~lll Church for 
extreme unction on approaching death as the 
Monstrance and. Pyx. Hence we, see the 
,supreme powe~ of the double sexed symbol 
:when the Queen of Heaven is really the 
tIC habitation" of the male symbol of creation 
:or of the god.: The oil is (in Hebrew) , , 

:" Semen." 
l The Monstrance part is not so important in 
~1he Christian practice, as they have followed 
'ithe Hebrews and given the female a subordi-
,1nate place in their religion. The He~rews had 
. no word' for Goddess, no female in their 
heaven. • 'Any ~lmond-shaped or lens-shaped 
thing represents the female, and our Mon-, 
strancc is of this shape, and, when a dove is 

! hung by its beak with its wings closed it is 
! also of that shap~t while our pyx is.a cylindrical 
,I vessel or phial Ito hold sacred 011. Now all 
:1 Arks represente~. the Queen of I-Ieaven and all 
.:she stands for, and arks always contained a rod 
,j or pillar or pal~t and the rod was always the 
1 symbol of the male, so the two represented the 
i double sexed creative god as docs the Priest in 

:1 his frpck or thel Parson in his gown. 
I . This most hoo/ combination, whicQ was also I the ark of the Covenant of the Hebrews, was 
: :so e~tremely s~~red that to touch it or look 
i; 1: 
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into the ark was penalised by death i,n all 
countries, as shown in the Hebrew Scriptures 
and by the laws of all Christian countries ih the 
nliddle ages. In Englanu anyone touching it 
was to be hanged, drawn, and quartered~ and 
I doubt if that law (of about 1400) has;iever 
been repealed. We now sec how Rllach, 'who, 
in the first chapter of Ccncsis, incubated 'life 
out of the fertile watel~:. (':tllle to be called the 
habitation of God. till I \'d' see that Ruac~, or 
the Ark, or the (Jueen of I J e:I\'Cn, or the Dove 
was at first the Sole rn.':ltor and the nlother of 
all-to whom even the" dead returned ;'~ but 
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latterly she wa'igiven a husband ipst as Dr 
Budge says of t~e male god, that is, ~an alwaytt 
.11 fashioned his;gods in his own image and he 
has always given to his gods wives and off-
spring." ! 

The marrying of the Queen of I-leaven leads 
:jnto ~nother' delightful little glade of nlyth

ii olog~, altho~gh!space forbids us to linger long 
'l there, . 

All! over the East one of the earHest worus 
; for God was EJ, rendered AI, EI, II, or 01, 
: also Eli, Eloi hwo versions given in the New 
: Testament of t~e name of the god to whom 
Jesus I cried when on the Cross), :also Ale 
as itl Ale-im,! the gods of first Genesis 
called' in Britain Elohim. Vowels are 

: of no consequence in words, and change 
. about even now in a few generations, 
'and from language to language. Naturally 
: then, 'when Ruach or Ark ll1:Jrried, and 
the male god was not important enough 
to have a name, he was caJled tfle Ark-c), the 
husband of the Ark. This then b<.'canle ArkcJs, 
11 arkels, ~erakles, Hercules, so the descent of 
·the cc strong man" is a very ancient one. But 
:hc has held his ,place owing to the Greeks 
having decorated his name with nil the Sun. 
Cod myths, giving him 12 labours, which are 

/' 
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the characterir.tlc-; of the 12 months of the 
year through which t he sun nlllst labour every 
year. So his name descends in ~ames of' 
towns such as Herculaneum, and in adjectives, I 

Herculanean, to modern time; nay, 'lie himself 
with his Greece-impo~cd sweet-heartllole (the 
dove) have actually come down in pantomime 
to the present day. Of course, as th~ 'original 
source of the stage play was the church! miracle 
play, it is quite natural that ancient!religious. 
ideas should linger on our stage. ~t~n that 
is changing since r, as :1 boy, worshipped the .1-

beautiful Fairy. ()U<'CII, a heing tod' glorious 
and beautiful to he of this world, but alas, lost. 
with much else precious in childh09d. The 
clown as nlirth-making personalitYl~~was the 
" comic relief" from the more sedous parts, 
such as the nativity, crucifixion, or so~e saintly' 
life which were the real substance of the play. 
But the Harlequin and COllllllbine~ seenl to 
have been retained [rom a fIne QI,d, pagan 
nliracle play of Sun \Vorship; and we find that 
pagan miracle plays were acted in the\~hurches 
in Rome as late as 1513 the time o~; Michael 
Angelo and Raphael (Ronle and{ts ,. Story; 
Glover). Hercuies was a Sun God~" and the 
beautifully spangled dress of the H~rlequin
the only dress ever seen on the sta~~ ,~ntireht 
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. spangled over with divergin[! coloured r,IYS, 
:which represent the darting stln and his re

I splendent beams; He wears a domino, hcrause 
~if his face were seen by anyone f he ref!! !~C'"cc 
of his countenance would strike tire b~+nld('r 
blind (see Exodus xxiv., 17), [J ;!rf'~'quil! is the 
·French Arlequin, or Arquelin, thL' slllall Arkcl, 
little husband or !god of the Ark, while Colum
. ,bine is the diminutive for dove from Columba, 
or Queen of I' Heaven. Now Hercules 
;had an elusive $weetheart, lole-the Dove
~whonl he was cdnstantIy pursuing, but whom 
;he never captur~d, as he had alw:lp; to return 
ito his next labour. So the I-Iarlequin dances 
,/with the Columbine, a special dance in which 
'lshe eludes him ~ith pretty steps, and finally 
;disappears, while he remains on the stage, 
'~twitters his wand, or flat sword, really a lath 
,(see page 142). I and changes the scene, or 
creates a new scene, or hrings on t he glorious 
t f . " (CC C . ") raIlS ormatIon, reatlon. or causes 
demons to spring up through traps, or does 
some other" miracles," as !\IIoses did with his 
,t'Rod of God "i (see Fig. 12). The sacred 
piJIar ?r phallusl,is called a Lat or ;Lath in 
India, when constructed in one piece. 
I .' 

; And'that secortd verse of Genesis I. while 
richest in false translation has more of bcauti-
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F;!!. 12. 

ful mythology packed into a few words than 
any other five lines in literature. ., The earth 
" was without form and void" takes us into a 
world of mythology ahout the state of things 
the Greeks cal led chaos and the Chinese 
vacuum, but as that is not actual creation we 
will pass by this tempting gateway. Then 
comes, " And darkness W:-IS upon the face of 
the deep." Her<' we have a whole world of 
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the Demon ~ind opened up to us. Here is 
Tehom, the !sulking dragon sung of in the 
Psalms, Isaiah, job. and in Revelation. as 
fighting against the Elohim Of Yoh\ych, though 
the fight w~s originally against ~1arduk of 
Babylon. 'rhen comes Tohua Bohu, the 
ra~" ing deep,l.a su~ject mytholo~icall.y treated 
by many' ol~ nations, and whIch IS told so 
poetically as; the churning of the bcean by the 
Hindus, but 'as I shall have to deal with alllhis 
when we come to the PS:tIJlt~ and .Joh it C3t1-

not be entered upon now. But I cou Id nut 
leave this s,eemingly obscure ver~e without 
touching oni its teenling fertility in nlyth. I "I 
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SECOND STORY. CATALOGUE FORM OF CREATION 
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Our reading now hrings us back Jrom the 
sunny childhood of religious thougqt to the 
flat, stale, and u nprofitablc state,;nents of 
priestcraft, a task which I would rather avoid, 
but with which, in giving an honest a~count of 
Bible creations, I must deal. It is ,also the 
official account' of creation unfortunately 
adopted by the ChlJrrhl'S of Christian ~ountries, 
and so I must enter th::ir dism:ll archives, but I 
would infinitely pl' f"r ll, dwcll longer with 
the beautiful ()Ul'l'!l !~f Ileayen, the dovelet, 
or Iole, or Columhine, who danced her way 
into my boyish heart, or evcn :with the 
Dragons. This version, although sho~ing utter 
ignorance of thc nlcchanism and eGonomy of 
the solar system, was probahly chos~Q. because 
it is a purely do:1,rnatic statement, i does not 
appeal to reason, :1nd is not directly linked to' 
other pagan myth3. It cuntradicts'i howcver, 
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the ban on the: ~, eating of fruit" of any kind. 
But it has one requisite for :! supernatural 
religion: it is an entirely mir:lndous cre!ltiotl 

of tHe universe froln nothillg-'Toid or \';.trlJlllll 

--:lad hence is founded on lllirophily ttwt 

craving of mankind for pure myth withouf allY 
basis of reason, which I have dc:tlt with in my 
hlrger book, Christianity or Sy ill holism. 

After cutting out the second Ycrse, which L: 
sO rich in " things that interest," wc find tIlt. 
stalement. :_U In the bcgiIlTlin:~ Cod , .. -11_·;rll: 

the gods, Elohim or AIC>,jlll is plural--,· 
" created the heaven and the earth; and the 
" gods said le~ there be light, and thcre was 
" light; and the Aleim saw the Iight~ and it was 
" good, and the Alein1 divided lhe light from 
"the darkness." See how difIercntly and 
pleasantly it ;eads whcn we get: rid of the 

I 

Iheologian. 'Now philosophers. are just 
nwakening to the fact that there never was an 
absolute beginning. It is unthinkable. What 
was before that? There m3Y be a conven
tional bginnirig to some isolated fact, but 
any action, or fact, or state, is always the 
consequence of a former fact, state, or action. 
If we draw a line at a date and speak of the 
S~)·and-so Era, that line is entirely artificial, 
:1I1d if history! is examined one will find th3t. 
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"Things wen.' ~!(lill!~ oil •• :t11 ove~ the world 
jus t as ~ u S 1I al : I t I J It' I ! 10 111 t' iI I 0 f 0 u r art i fi ci a I 
line. V\' e 011 Iy 1"1/1 d a SCI icf. of: sequences. 
Every nlOJnent is :1 Ilew creation in one sense, 
as that exact state of affairs is new, and will 

. ~ever be exactly repeated. The present state 
of affairs grew, it was not created; so did every 
other state of affairs. 'tV c cannot conceive the 
creation, or the destruction of matter, nor can 
we conceive the creation of motion or energy 
-only their transformation. We c~n place no 
boundary to time or space; they ar~!admittedly 
infinite. All these are necessary to ,~he concep
tion of a movi ng universe, and ,we cannot 
,conceive of as being derived from nothing, and 
neither did the "ancients, despite their love of 
the miraculous. "Creation" of 3;ny state of 
affairs is therefore a perfectly natural series of 
changes, of which we see no beginning nor 
end, and has nothing supernatural' about it. 
This world m:I~' ~~rc'\\' ('older or hotter till life is 
impo~sihll' 0'1 if. II 1ll:1Y he broken up or 
melted by collisi(ll1. hut its energy and its 
matter will simply be rC-~lrranged and a 
new state of :Jflairs will follow. The 
priestly writer therefore nlakes the mistake 
of writing words wh ich can convey no 
reasonable or intelligible idea to fur minds. 
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Like many other fallacies, such :IS a perpelual 
'IIi)! ion mJchine, it is quite <>:lSy to state how 
it i~ done in words, but anyone who tries to 
materialise thes~ words into something real at 
once sees their \fallacy. It is extremely prob
able that this account of creation was written 

I 
hy Ezra (Ezdras) or some other Perso-Bahy-

, Ionian priest se4t from the new capital Sushan 
~ to organise the Hebrew's Temple practices. 
; nnd re-conlpose their scriptures, as was the case 
: with both Ezra and Nehemiah. When Jahweh 
I I ' 

I told Ezra " I will reveal agai n all' that has 
" bcen lost, thJ secrets of the times and the 
" end," Ezra teplies-" Thy law is burnt, 

, " therefore non~' can know the pnst or future, 
; "send thy Holy Ghost unto JIll' and I shall 

'~ " write what has been done si nce the bcgin-
: " ning." 

Here we have the same word the beginning 
I 

;: containing the same fallacy. The priestly 
; writer of Gen~sis having stated his "he
. ginning," then. seems to have commcnced 
\ the world-wide tale of the Queen of Heaven or 
. Ark, and then, remembering that the Hebrews 
detest~d the feminine in their mythological 
Hierarchy and knew of no great Waters or 
Ocean, began a 'plain tale of a literary rnan, a 

.~ mere catalogue, ;stating that the gods made all 
I I I' 
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out of a vacuum. The idea of a God was then 
in a very fluid state. Bahylon, for instance, 
had many gods, 1>11 t :1 l'1I flciform tablet gives us 
a list showing all thef.c gods reduced'to mani
festations of IVlanJuk, so that polytheism and 
monotheism existed siuc hy side. :j 

So the first chaptt.'r of Genesis ",vas probably 
written in view (If :1 circle or band of gods. 
S~iYCC, corrobol al,,·d hy f\.Ir. Pinches; and the 
Ilev. J. C. B~ll1. t!.'1I11~~ that YA AVA or Ia Va 
or IHVI-I, for it 1tI:1:; he read either:way, and 
is the sacred Tetr:!~~r:: mmaton or four' letters of 
the Hebrews which was read Jehovah, was a 
Babylonian god given to or imposed upon the 
I-Iebrews whilst under Babylonian rule, so the 
later chapters where the ~od is Jehovah of thc 
Ale-im may refer to the separate tribal god just 
then given to thcm. i ' 

But King James's translators rendered the 
plural word Elohinl u gods" into the sIngular 
" God" to support' our confession' of faith 
which requireu a !,ill!1.l~ gou, as we are supposed 
to be monotheists (;11 t hpugh really tritheists 
believing in a Trillity). Elohict or Eli-im is 
simply the plural of Eloi or Eli, to whom Jesus 
cried when deserted on the Cross, and always 
means " gods," nnd this was well :known to 
the translators, as they always take care to 
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j tran~late it as·l .. gods" in the thousands of 
times it relates to the "gods" of the Philis
tines or other non-Hebrew natian, but alwavs 
as "God" when it relates to the l-lebr;w 
heavenly host. 

Every tribe nlentioned in the Bible h.H] it~ 
band of Eli (or Ale oak trc~: spiritd, \vho 
helped them to fight their battles, a~ did the 
Greek gods in the Trojan wars. and there was 
absolutely no difference bet\ycen the Elof!im 
of the Hebrews and those of their enCl!1 il';:, 
th<..~ AInorites 'or Canaanites, and even the 
t'lch,rcw writers confess that other hands of 
Eloi had dominion over t hem in the p:!SI 

t IfJai~h xxi., 13). 
! But James's. translators :111 d the flH>llern 
, authors of th~ Revised Version enter into a 

conspiracy not only to make a band of gods 
into an .Almighty God of which the Hebrews 
had then no conception, but they use a capita! 
G in the case of the Hebrew gods to give it a 
holiness it totally lacked, and a small g to the 
other man's gods to make them unholy or 

, pagan. 
.; The use of ~he word God in the English 
i translation ha~ ~ led to an entirely' erroneous 

:1 con~eption of the meaning of these scriptures. 
1 The modern ;idea of a God is a being infinite 
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and eternal, o III 11 i~.l· iell t :HHI omnipotent. and, 
if considered to " rule" ~t all, ruling the whole 
universe. 

When thl' 'J chrvw ~rript tires were written 
every trihe ill I':d~:~(int' h:ld it~ own band of 
Elohinl, like thl' llchrc\\"s and some of them 
had a personal leading god like lAVA or 
Jehovah who had no omniscience but was a 
great blundering angry giant. He acted as a 
tyrant even to his own chosen people, .and was 
of the common type-a Fear god. ;; . 

The application of the exalted modern idea 
of a God to the jealous petty tribal god of the 
Heb~ews has given an absolutely false idea of 
the whole trend of the Hebrew mythology. 

The Rev. Sir George Cox in ;ihis Life of 
Colenso regretted that the English Bible trans· 
lators did not use the actual Hebrew words, 
instead of the quite different Saxon words, for 
God and Lord. " For the Hebrew gods," 
wrote Sir Gcorge, cc were in noway distin· 
u guished frorn the Elohim of the nations 
" around them, and the Semitic nations had 
"no specin I tlJonotheistic terid~ncies, and 
cc thogc cf lilt' /\ l':"ans wcre decidedly poly· 
cc theistic." 

The tying down of the Religions of the 
Western nations to the idea of apolytheisiic 
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Divine company with a savage tribal god as 
leader has been a disastrous misfortune for the 
Western Churches, and all sensible men will 
rejoice when the western Blind is freed frolT) 
the old shackles of Yahweh Irea or the \Vrath
ful Jove of the Fear gods. 

Sir George Cox thought that had the savage 
names been given, as are all other names in 
the, Bible, in their native form they might not 
have so enslared the western mind. 

The curious thing is that it is the modern 
western ecclesiastics who perpetuate this fraud, 

I 
to inlpose a fpreign god on lis-not the Jews, 
who might h~ve been pardoned for stretching 
a point in faveur of their old gods~ 

I: mention these facts to enlphasise the fact 
that in' dealing' with this subject w~ are in the 
donlain ,of pure mythology, and one of shreds 
and patches,r· because the word Elohim, 
" gods,;' is used all through I he first chapter 
and down to: the third vel Sl: of' the se~ond 
chapter,' when it suddenly changes to a new 
story of creation by Iahvch or love of the 
Elohinl, head of 'a band of gods, just as 
Marduk was ~ead of the Babylonian gods, or 
Jupiter of the; Roman heavenly host. 

Tbis Yahveh~,or lawa, or love, guides matters 
through EdeJ;l, except where Eve and the 
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serpent discuss the J()\,{o's threat of de,ath and 
the serpent, but, slrnngc to say, Eve:and the 
serpent $iy it was" the gods" who ruade the 
threat not Jove, and he says that " th~ :gods " 
know very well that they shall 1lot die; but, on . 
the contrary, gain so i t1I mensel)- that tl:tey shall 
" be as gods," throl)gh the eating of the Fruit. 

Then it is Yovc of thc Eli circle who" walks 
" in the garden in the cool of the eyening," 
while in the Cain and Abel story (an .incident 
introduced at a late d:llc) it is love alone-the 
Eli gods have het 1I :I\,andoncd. In. chapter 
five the n.arrator ::Il'::t he an carlie~' writer, 
becausc hc goes h;!cL to polytheistic 1 Elohim 
" gods." 

With this glimp;,c of the ~ods wh<? cc have 
" their day and cease to he," we cap: return 
to the formal pricstly account of creation. 

Research into the form of the language em
ployed shows that it was wriLten at a late date, 
when Grcek philosophy was beginning to be 
heard of in other countrics, and when the old 
OIYlnpic gods, of whom Yo"e was one, were 
becoming discredited; hence the scribe was 
evidently uneasy in setting down the old raging 
sea or the fertile ~hy:;~ stories, and set about to 
nlake a more scientifie and cOIl~istent account. 

But it seems as t hough the new account had 
I 

. ! 

I 
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been:written without due deliberation, as there 

"

'Ii coul4 npt be light without the sun, nor grass, 
: herb~, and fruit: trees with no warm sun nor 
'I' any rain, as the temperature would be hun
: dredS of degr~~s below zero; but it has been 
, criticised so often by men of great learning 
I and keen minds, and shown to be untenable 
I from any point of view, that we need spend no 
'f more time over it here. 
I 

, It seems to have been hastily t'olnposed. per
I haps to nieet a. " felt want," nnd shows ;! for-

fllality of statement and a paucity of iJll~l~in:l
tion which is entirely foreign tn natural myth. 

It may have been construrtpd by Ezr:1 or 
Nehemiah, who, coming frrHl1 the highly 
educated Persian court, could not teach 
childish myths, and so produced a harmfeso::, 
colourless catalogue of creation. 

The phrase, cc each after llis J:ind," tell tiln.:.~s 

repeated, not only illustrates the official Scrihe 
type of mind, but it shows no proper imagina
tion of creation, as the creator was simply 
manufacturing from an already existing nlOdel 
or sample-u his kind," whereas at first all was 
made out o£ nothing-a void. 

But it contains many local clements which 
we will examine, and it brings us into contact 
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with the human ek!l1<'1l1 of S('X, and so opens 
up ,1 wide domai 1I in III y I Ito Ipgy. 

flaving nlade I)(:a \'CII a ntt earth and living 
things, " the gods S:liJ let llS Blake man in our 
" image, after our likeness, and let t~em have 
"dominion over the fish of the sea, etc.," 
which shows two things, first that the gods were 
always plural, and. ~ccond, that man :was also. 
plural, as shown by the word" them 'i'.; and as 
"the gods" did not make two IJl~sculine 
human beings, the plural word" man!" means 
mankind, and must also mean two of I different 
sex, o~ man and woman. I mentiori ;this be
cause in the actual creation it says: I!,. SO the 
" gods created man in his own image, in the 
" image of the gods created he him; :male and 
" female created he them," and I h~ve heard 
it argued that" his own image" referred only' 
to " him, JJ or only man, and not to ~lu them," , 
which included woman. But the w~ole pass
age shows that this creation cc in :1' his own 
" image" included woman, so the" band of 
gods either included gods of both sexes, or they 
were hermaphroditic, as the ancients held. 
The next interesting point is that ;'the com
mandment, cc Be fruitful and multiply," i~ 
twice repeated, once to the beasts, and once 
to the human pair~ !'o that sexual intercourse 
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which is the fall) and child-birth, instead of 
being, as we are taught, (the first) a cri me and 
(the second) a curse, were actually cOlnmanded 
from the very moment of Jnan and woman's 
creation, and required two sexes. 

The third point is that the gods gave" every 
cc tree in which is the fruit of a tree yielding 
cc seed, to you it shall be for meat/' There is 
no injunction against eating any fruit here; in 
fact, there is an implied injunction to eat of 
every fruit. ffhese are the special points which 
Illay interest ~s in the artificial account written 
tofill an imp;ortant page in church dogma, hut 
ot~erwise of pUle human or rational interest. 
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THIRD ACCOUNT. EDEN~ AND CAIN AND ABEL 
" 

-:1 , 

In the third account of creation,'~eginning 
at the fourth verse of the second .(ihapter of 
Genesis, we have a story full of Hebrew folk
lore, and bringing liS into contact with'the folk
lore of other old nations; n story with a strong 
Palestinian flavour, but portions of i~ of world
wide origin. In the first chapter~; with the 
curious fragment o[ two myths and the priestly 
list or catalogue of creation, the account has 
no formal intrOtlllctioll. hut starts off with the 
direct stateIJlt:Jlt ' Ir creation. The third 
account is in trodllct'd wi t h the statement that 
" These are the gl.'nt'r:ltiOl1s of the heavens and 
" the earth whell they were created in the day 
U that the Lord God nlade the earth and the 
U heavens," and this was evidently at one time 
the real beginning of one edition of the 
Hebrew writings. In the first account it de
scribed the creation as having been carried out 

!; . 
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by", the gods," Elohim, Wh('rc~:l~ now it says it 
, was carried out by the individual Jehuvah or 
i Yah~eh or Jov~ or Yove, for tl1at is 11l0rC ltke 

the sound of the name used than the others. 
i: The :use of 0 or A in such words is of little 

cons~que~ce, as A is often sounded a~ () in 
English: in U ;all " or Ie war" A has exactly 
the sound of 0 in " off " or " on." In the 

i Hebrew it is simply LV. or 1.0., with pauses 
;1 betw'een. It was written IHVH or IhOh, and 
! the Hebrew tradition is that the scribes put in 
,i the vowels from Adonai (the prosthetic A in 

Adonai does not count), which word was 
'i always spoken when the sacred "tetrngram
,I maton" (four letters) was ellcountered, as it 
I was, like the sun, too holy to he pronounced; 

in fact, any attempt to pronounce it was 
punished with death. So the sOllnds of the 0 
and Ai were used, and lOVE, the same ns the 
vocative of Jupiter, the sky father, when in 

" ancient times his name wa~ J <,vis or loVQs, 
is the proper pronunciation ()f f he name o[ the 
Hebrew tribal god Yovc or love, for the 
English J does not exist in any (?ther language, 
and our Jesus should he pronounced "'fesll~ or 

Iesus. love is a god which travelled from 
India through Babylonia, l'el sia, Palestine, 
and Greece to. Rome, beginning as IU, then 
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10, and (the U being then only known in the 
V form) IV, and f ronl that all these nations 
had gods for a time. 

It is only the timidity of our scholars which 
prevents them from writing IOVE~ 'or even 
JOVE, for" Jehovah," but their church mem
bers would see the identity of the H~brew god 
with the Roman. \Y ('II, they 'were' identical, 
thundercrs, nwidt'n hunters, vengeful gods,
welJ called Divinc,--gods of wine. :i ~ 

Fig. 18. 
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We write Jehovah, which is Jeov~; with the 
final vowel A. But scholars no~ .write it 
Yahweh, which is Yawe, so they ~o:w say the 
final vowel should be E. V an~ :tl:rre pro·, 
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nounccd everywhere the S:lnH', f!!t'rerll!"" it 
should be in international langlla:~ ... ' Yavc or ill 
English lave or Yawe, and as A :llld 0 replace 
each other and are often pronounced the salnc, 
as in "war" and cc nor," so the word Yn\'~ 
was in all probability pronounced Yove or 
I,ove or Jove (they are all the same), and so the 
identity of the Hebrew and Roman gods is 
Ipade clear. 

i That they were of identical character can be 
~asily established: by a comparison of lists of 
their deeds and crimes, but perhaps the best 
evidence is that Jupiter was freeJy worshipped, 
and prayed to, and sacrificed to, in the Roman 
Churches, even in St. Peter's, as latc as 1513, 
the ti me of Michael Angelo and Raphael. Not 
only so, but his exploits as mirarlc plays were 
enacted alternately with Christian miracle 
plays in the Churches. (R0111C and Its Story, 
~y Glover.) ! 
: The true position of our J may be seen from 
its use in Jerusalem, called Y crusaJem by all 
:the other nations, and spelt IerusaJem, or even 
:Hierusalem, etc.l ! 

r I 

: If J~hovah a4d Jove had been common 
:inames~ say, of t9wns or geographical features, 
!jthey Yfould havel ~een identified long:ago, but 
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they touch on the" holy ground H Qf. Church 
Dogma, so they are left severely aloqe. 

Now, the U sky father," Iupiter, ~~ always 
the creative god, and so his name:i:was the 
symbolic representation on whichW;;!1 have 
touched in pp. 19-23, in which the two sexes 
were required for creation in general,: as they 
are required for the creation of each indivi
dual. In the account of creation taught in 
Pe~sia, the~e was also a garden of. ~pen, or 
·delIght, which held all the Seeds of Creation; 

. and Yima, who, Ij'~e the Babylonian ~rduck, 
was empowered Ir_1 bring about creat~on, and 
comes under the class we call Earth makers or 

·1 . 
creators, Gee-urges or Ge-orges (opr Saint 
George), was given a ring and a daggeri ~obring 
about creation. Now, the ring is O' of the' 
Indian Om, and means the female, ~hile the 
dagger or piercer, with its cfossed handle, a tri
form article, invariahly means the male. The 
tale goes on to explain that the ring is the door 
or entrance to the garden containing: 'all the 
seeds. With these 1\"-0 symbols, which' signify 
double sex, just as do our clergy with their 
gowns, Yima (or Yama) proceeded to produce 
all life-men, bc'lsl~~~ :lt1d all the wealth of life 
in the World. Now, () and U are the sanle 
letters and the sa!lle symbol, as in Om and 
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Vma, and as the Romans had only one letter, 
V, for both U and v, we see that 0 and V are 
r' I 

t~e sam,e. This iSiWhy lOVE was the member 
0.£ the :god-band : who was selected for the 

I ' 

creation. But the names of all gods are 
creative symbols, and the Elohim ";ere simply 
the plural of EI or I (who '.vas :t1so AI. 11, 

I! 

and 01), the god of Asia, \\'ho '.\'as written 
down 1, or any upright post or pillar which 
i~ the symbol for man or nlan's creative organ, 
I' i I 
a~d hence of the ~reative god. So we see the 
phallic : ~reative : name repeated twice in 
Ynhweh of· the Elohim, who becomes the 
dreator' in the third account of creation; but 
each could create separately. : 

.1 We h~ve seen that the first account was that 
of a female bringing forth life, and the second 
vias that of a Iland of double-sexed gods 

" 1 

~iraculously creating everything out of 
nothin~ (or a vacuum), and man and woman 
created together at the same time; while the 
third Jllakes a specially chosen god, lOVE of 
the Eli band of gods, act the part of Crc:1tor-
'; in the day that Y:thweh (or I()VE) of the 
,~ Elohinl made the earth and the heavens and 
": every plant of the field "-evidently all made 
at one time; but there is a curiolls pro\'iso-'-
'~ every plant of the field before it. 'was ill the 
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" nil [h, and every I!~'J h of I he field be/ore it 
" "\V . ~~rnc. . c ~'r{" 1"'1:' ill prt.'scnce not of the 
compilcd catal().'~t:: f·f ':-:1 Ul'llcsis, but of trll~ 
folk-lore, with :111 it-: odd snatches of older 
fables and its shorl.si~~hted gods commori to 
the childish fables of all early tribes,: such as 
we still lind in many parts of Africa, Asia, and 
America. 

vVe see thnt Yim:l h:1J 3 g:trdcn in which to 
create before SHch crcation spread to the earth, 
so here in Genesis I J. we have creation of 
"every plant before it was in the:l earth." 
There are tales in savage tribes of cr~ation in 
a magical part of the earth, a sacred. cave, a 
sacred lake, and in t he Pl~rsi:ln a sacred garden, 
and here we h:l\'V :\ faint L'cho of' such a 
crcation. But the ~nilll' wl!q wrote it down 
seems to have heell plIzzk'd by this ,creation 
before it was in the c:lrlh, su he proceeds to 
explain that this was because lOVE of the 
Elohim had forgotten to make rain, and, like 
a careful hort ielll t 1I rist, he stored ~way his 
hastily created" Pi:lllis " and " herb~ of the 
field," prob:ihly in hC:lvcn, till the gro'und was 
properly prepared by rain for the plants. But 
then it occurred to the story-teller that another 
agency was necessary for the proper growth of 
cc plants of the field," and that was cuJ~.ivation. 
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of the soil. He therefore rcf)cct:~, H all d t hl:1 e 

. H W3S not a nlan to till the ground"; :I~~:lill 

the childish oversight common II.' :!l1 god~ :111J 
: giants. But he seems to think Illat for :1 first: 
i planting the tilling might be d~'I:lyed, ~o Ite 
says, "But there went up a tlli:-t from the 
"earth and watered the whole hce of the 
"ground. So we must Sllpp(l~(' t h :It t I~ i.~ II ti<::t 

; allowed the plants, HOW tr:Il1' ~'jl:tntL'd fllllll 

i heaven (or The Garden) to lal\{, root and 
t begin to grow. Then IOV E of the Ale-inl 
; "formed the man" (necessary for tilling) 
~ " out of the dust of the ground, and breathed 
; " into his nostrils the breath of life; and Illall 

I " became a living soul." 
This making of man from t he dust of the 

. ground (moistened by mist, and thus forming 
: clay) is one of the most universal fables in the 
I world, and eve~y nation on earth speaks or 
i has spoken of the Creator as the" Potter," 
i witness Omar's' fine sardonic question, refer
I ring to men misformed through no fault of 

I
, their own-cc What, did the hand, then, of the 

Potter shake?" Everyone pities the fllan of 
i 'mis-shapen body, and no onc, except savages 
I , 

:1 and boys, thinks of fining, stoning, torturing, 
:1' -or even imprisQping anyone for this; yet the 
II -man ,born withj ia mis-shapen mind
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with all these pains and penalties, instead of 
being considered HS a pathological subject like 
th.e hunchback. It wants a twentietp, century 
Omar to make us feel the stupidity of our 
methods of treating "crime." Bqt to our 
folk-lore. I am inclined to think that the end 
of verse 7 is the end of another !:fragment 
fo?nde? on the separate creation ;io£ living 

. things In a sacred grove, or cave, q,: garden, 
or lake, and t~at the Eden story was,wprrowed 
from. the :erslan story of creation, ~p.ithe new 
creation In Eden does not state that lOVE 
nlade cc every plant," etc., but fir~t:: that he 
Ie planted a garden eastward in Eden . . . 
Ie and (verse 9) out of the ground m~de lOVE 
It t g " 1 o row every trec, etc., while in verse 5 
he had already done all this. This is l~ke Yima's 
garden, which cOlltained all the ilseeds of 
crcation. ~lnd ill ",' only wanted someone to 
Blake thcm gro,,, out of the ground, not a 
creation from a vacuum. Ro we see what a 
nunlber of the world's myths are combined in 
this, the l~test edition perhaps, qf all the 
sacred myths. But what became o(the man 
lOVE had created outside the garden? Tl.e 
Bible tells us twice, in verses 8 and 15, that 
lOVE of the Eli-hand " took the;man, and 
cc put him in the garden of Eden t.o dress it 

.11-

~ 
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:' and to keep it." \Ve saw that after nwkilig 
~' every plant of the field and every herb of 
l' the field" he had suddenly di~covercd that 
'1' there was no q1an to till the ground," but 
I" ' 
f11though he immediately makes a man, he 
i~oes not set him to till the ground. for the 
i' plants and herbs" he had just created, 
~lthough that was the imnlcdiatc purpose in 
~reating this working gardener. That is whv 
'~ thin~ we are hdre in the presence of anothe-r 

, I: . :r~th, j ,,:ith vers~ 8. interposed to co. 1 ver the 
, '~~1n; as 1n verse 9 we find a new crcatibn and a 

,long digression about rivers and gold 'and pre-
:~cious stones, the fragments of a descriPtion of 
:hcaven as it is in Revelation. 

:! No,*, as far as we have gone in this corn· 
'j binati?n of folk-lore we find three statements 
'1 nlade about man, and two of them also include 
'women. The first was the firm command 
I immediately they were made, " Be fruitful and 
I 

': U multiply, and replenish the earth," so th:1t 
:i woman was created for child-birth, and both 
III :vere ~ommanded to bring it about, as it is still 
l lnculcated by all parsons and priests in the i marri~ge service. They were given every tree 

1; in which is fruit, to U you it shall be for meat," 
1 with po fruit forbidden; and lastly, that Adam 

!! was specially made because "there was no 
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I 

U man to till the ~n>tl "d ; H ~() he was doomed 
to labour before he wag made. The g~rden of 
Eden seems even to have heen mad~ speci
ally in order to provide man with the ;work of 
tillage or "to Jrl'~S allo keep it,": lOVE 
fcaring perhaps tl1;l[ · ( S:lt:lI1 Ii nds some mis
" chid stil1 for idl!- 11~lnds tn do." 

The making of I ltl_' gardeil of delight is 
very probably a quilt· ~cparatc account of 
cre:ltion, derived frolll Persia, which had 
Yima's creative garden, of which the! ring 0 
or Om is the gateway to all the seeds"of life, 
and Persia also had an Eden. But, lik¢" all our 
Bib!e myths, the scribe sought to ra~ionalise 
this accoun t (as i 11 the creative list)' and to 
localise it, as we shall see, in Eden; an,d, lastly, 
to familiarise or bri ng the tale down to the 

'I 

modern tastes of those for whom itfas, com-
posed. "Ve hear III1ICh of rivers iiin both 
1~ ) L' •• • 1 fI d cstaments, as t ll'Se .~l'lllltIC nations; su ere 
from heat and Jr()ll~lf:1 ill SllllIJJler, and a river 
was a source o[ juy II) :dl illhabitants of such 
lands. But ill " H<,'\'da t ion" there js a river 
flowing out of the thronc of the god;.or lamb, 
apparently arising miraculously th~re; and 
there is also a river which seems td miracu
lously arise in Edcn, but the scribel immedi
ately tries to rationalise it by tclling ~hatJ after 
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:all, it was only the source of fotl r well-kno\""11 
:'streams. Then in Revelation, :lJld c1spwltcrc, 
::lieaven is full of gold crowns :Ifld precioliS 'I 

:~stoncs, jasper, sardine stone, emerald, snp-
phirc, chalcedony, sardonyx, ch rysolite. hery 1, 
;amcthyst, peads-pearls hig CJ1'!l!~~h tp form 
:gatcs--streets of pure gold, n i1d so on. ;I'~ i'1 
the cavern of Ali Baha. So the firs( Edl'Il was 
;no doubt far away in hcaven, but then morf;,' 
:man could not have lived there, and this \,':1S 

;purcJy a garden; so the golJ :lnd precious 
:ston('s were relegated to the bnd of the rivers 
:whcn the Pison compasscth th(, l:lnd or J 1:I\'i
;Jah, "where there is gold," and. JI,~w-Ji/.:l', the 
1
wri tcr lovingly appraises it, " ;lIld the gold of 

.;" that land was ~ood, and there is Bdclliu!11 
," and Onyx-stone," so he renders the tale quite 
:local and familiar. "And Yavc or love (or in 
tCC English form, Jove) of the Eli host took the 
j" man and put him in the garden of Eden to 
cr d . d k .,' Of , ress It an to eep It. course, we are 
dealing with pure myth where "wishes :HC 

'horses," and one man could miraculousJy 
iaccompJish anything; but as we are sometitl1es 
:asked to believe the Eden myth as an actual 

" (human Occurrence, just imagine what sort of a 

'I task Adam was set. Eden contained (verse 9) 
:" every tree that is pleasant to the sight and l . 
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I 
I 

" good for food," hesides whate~er love put 
in when he " pl:lllted " the garden, and such a 
collection would fill very many ~housands of 
acres. No\" .. ,\d:!111 was espcciallyimade to till 
the ground (and tilling needs (mplenlents), 
and he was put in Eden " to dres~ it and keep 
it." What with" tilling" and u';dressing and 
keeping" the largest arboricultural garden the 
world has ever imagined, needing~pades, hoes, 
scythes, saws, axes, and no doubtl.8ome 80rt of 
wheelbarrow to carry away the"llqebri8, poor 
Adam had to perform a perfe~t: .labour of 
Hercules, and must truly havel:'t~:eaten his 
" br~,ad in ,t,he sweat of his face 'f~l~ng before 
the FaII.U:·;.: 

The idea of a river in heaven;I:.~r in Eden. 
for that was originally in heaven,; \'Vas a conl
mon one, and in Psalm 46, 4, q,n:e: finds that 
"there is a ri\"(~r the streams ~hereof" shall 
" make glad the city of God, t~e holy place 
" of the tabernaclcg of the Most; High. " Or, 
again. Pg2ln l (is, 9-13-" Tho~'~Yisitest the 
" earth and " '1.-, r.'lh it; thou gr~atly enrichest 
" it with lhe ri';LT of God, wnjch is full of 
" water; tholl preparest their cotn, when thou 
" hast so provided thetu for it. Thou waterest 
" the ridges thereof abundantly ~jthou causeth 
"rain to descend in to the furrows thereof; 
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i' 

U thou makest it soft with showers; thou 
U blesseth the springing thereof; thou crown
"cst the year with thy goodness, and the 
Ie paths drop fatness. They drop upon the 
" r;astures of the wilderness, and the little hills 
"rejoice on every side. The pastures are 
cc clothed with; flocks; the valleys are covered 

I 

" over ~ith co~n; they shou t for joy, also do 
U they sing." lThe Hebrew could truly touch 
great heights in poetry. To return to the 
garden of delight. 

" And Jove p£ the Eli host comnlandcd the 
u man, saying~ Of every tree of the garden 
" thou shall freely eat. But of the tree of the" 
" knowledge df good and evil thou shalt not 
" eat; for in t~e day that thou eatest thereof 
U thou shalt surely die." He had formerly 
(Genesis L, 29) been told to e:lt the fruit of 
every tree, butthat was another creation story. 

There were two trees in the garden, one the 
tree:of life and the other of the knowledge of 
good and evil, and we must note that it was 
quite open to Adam to eat of t he Tree of Life 
and live for ever; but he was forbidden to gain 
any knowledge of good and evil. 
T~e Hebrew mythology is the only one 

whiCh gives an account with two trees of 
"mir~culous P9wer. Evidently the Tree of 
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Knowledge was introduced for some reason, 
~1I1d it was probably done to degrade know
ledge. The Hebrews were the most ignorant, 
and hence stubborn, tribe in the Semitic group 
of the East, and ignor:IIll"l' i~ never an admirer 
of knowledge: t 11f-' really i!lllorant man hates 
and fears the nlan \\ ilh lcarning. So the Tree 
of Knowledge nlaY have been introduced to 
cause a prejudicc against Greek knowledge 
under the Talmudic denunciation, " Cursed be 
" Iw that teaches !, i~ !'on the wisdonl of the 

" Greeks." 
The 1-1 cbrcy,' :- C! ;1 ::~~; seem to have incor-

porated in their \\'Il~)"-' ~c.riptures their hatreds 
of variolls lands ill which they had been cap
tive. Their plagll(,~ of Egypt and Exodus, 
which was not an exodus, hut a forcible expul
sion, of syphilitic and leprous slaves, as told 
b~' all historians, are a hlow of revenge for their 
enslavement in Egypt, their intense hatred of 
Babylon, and keen rejoicing at her downfall, 
and their slandering of Nebuchadnazzer, a 
great king, is a spiteful literary revenge for 
their enslavement there; and knowledge as the 
cause of all trouhle :1I111 downfall, is.probably a 
hit at Greece, whl'n~ they \\'ere also enslaved. 

" And Jove of the F.1i host ~aid it is not good 
" that the nlan should be alone. I will make 
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U an help meet for him." "And out of the 
",groun9 Jove of the god circle formed every 
U ,beast 6f the field, and every fow I of the air, 
u;and brought them to Adam to sce what he 
cc!would call them, . . . but for Adanl 
CC'there ivas not found an help mect for him." 

Evidently it was not very high cla~sed heir 
~eet for him which was wanted. Thi!\ creation 
b~T Jove was quite different frolll I h:lt in the 
first chapter; there the Eli group formed man 
and woman simultaneously and cvidently con

sidered thenl, as they should be, C'l)II=lls, e~pL'l'i

ally equals as to producing children and in 
intelligence as to having dominioll over th~ 
animals and as to eating evcry kind of fruit. 

: This was a picture of the status of woman 
under Babylonian law. She wag llI:1n's nbso
lute equal in the eye of the law ill tr:ldiflsL 
holding property, working, and ;ltilllinistcring 
there were no restrictions. 
: Note her position in the creation of the 

second chapter: _cc And the Jove of the Eli 
'~ circle caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam 
c~ and he slept: and he took one of his ribs 
'i and closed up the flesh instead thereof: and 
,t the rib which Jove of the El hnnd had taken 
'.' from nlan made he a woman and brought 
'I' her unto the man." 
:i 
Ii 
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Here is a vcry diif:l(,llt en'ation of woman, 
giving her a very suh!)1 Jinak pbcc, which, we 
shall see, was a doc:trillc ·\· .. hich the Jewish 
Nabis retained ever dominant. ; 

Here we have the" Ish," man, and ," Isha," 
woman, very old words, fronl which come 
Esh, love, and also firc or passion. We note 
from the 28th verse that although naked they 
were not ashamed, ,;,Itile aft(~r eating of the 
fruit of the trcc of the" knowledge ,,' of good 
and evil they became ashamed. This;,cause of 
the Fall, sexual intercourse, is given ~n nearly 
all Dlythologies, and very clearly and ~istinct1y. 
in that of the Hindus, as we shall see.:!!.~ ,'~ 

It is always the same old story; the man 
blalncd the woman, nnd the woman. blamed 
the serpent, which is the sexual passi~n of the 
man, as it is, all the world over, the, sr,:!lJ, : P91 of 
the phallus and of sexual passion. 'nl~ ':'~;' ' ' 

It was chosen because a serpent's bite is so 
secret and so deadly, and sexual disea~~ was in 
the olden time quite as incurable and ~~ deadly 
as the poison of the cobra. ,1!l:( , , ' 

" 

I have treated this subject somew~at fully 
in nlY Sytnbolisl1l, giving ample proof of this 
view. ii' : 

The woman confe~ses that she ildid eat , , 
and then comc~ I he {.·llr~ing scene. But~ there 
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is one passage utterly mutilated, and is quite 
~l1intelligible in consequence. 
: When the first 'writers penned the Hebrew 

Scriptures they were saturated with' phallic 
ideas, of which a few still remain in the Bible. 
~ut the Rabbis gave what Milton cails their r insulse rule," which commanded the tran
~cribers and readers to tone down all direct 
~eferences to the phallic parts of their god, or 
~f. nlen and women by which reproduction 
~ere symbolised, as well as to the sexual 
passions, which were originally very naked Iv ,I • 

. qescribed; and commanding that "all the 
I, l' words which in ~he law are written obscenely 

J: nlust ~~ ch~nge~ to n~~re civil words." 
(Fools, said Milton, who would teach 
u I 
: men to read more decently than God r thought good t~ write." Perhaps if Milton 

, had known that! it was an ignorant scribe 
~nder the name ~f " Jove of the band of EI 
l' gods/' who wr~te, he would not have pro
~ested so vehemently. Well, these changes 
Iflave gone on till a great nlany passages are 
~ntirely devoid of meaning, but 8uflicient have 
Isurvived to enable us to see th:lt the Hebrew 
:Scriptures conformed to all the ancient folk-
,< 1 

!iore, \Yisdom tales, or creation stories, by 
:peing intensely phallic. So well have the 
q , ~ 

;1, ' 
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I 

traces been removed that the great~t scholars 
can often only ~lIC'Sg at the original form of 
the rnutihted P·":~~·l'~{.:S. but the meaning is still 
quite clear C\Tll ill the English (aga~n BowdIer
ised) translation in the passages as ~o " Tail " 
in Job, 40, 17; "Rock," Deut., 32, 18; 
"Feet," Judges, 3, 24; and Ezekiel, 16, 25; 
Song of Solomon,S, 4; Isaiah, 7, 20; "Thigh," 
Gen., 24, 2; Numb., 5, 27; "He~l," Gen., 
3 15 "H I" J 13 22 !:'''H d" , ; cc s, er., , ;'j an , 
Isaiah, 7, 10; and Illany more passages. But 
a real search would reveal a ilwidespread 
phallism in Holy writ. I deal with'this more 
fully in my earlier volume. i! 

But the disglli:.in:!. is pretty well done, and 
the phrase nlHl\d t It~ serpent and ;the woman 
and their seed 1)1 i~~h t casily mean;!that a man 
by instinct wOllld aLtelJlpt to kill~a snake by 
bruising its head 1I ndcr h is heel, and in return 
it might bruise his heel by a bite. i But surely 
it would have been necessary not' only to 
bruise the head hut to crush it S9, as to kill, 
and a snake cannot cc bruise" one's heel, it 
can only bite it. I ,': 

But Dr. Donaldson long ago ~ave us the 
true meaning in a Latin treatise, as it was too 
obscene for Eng1 ish, and one must 'refer to his 
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I ' 
I 

',book ie Jashar ": for the true reading of the 
·phrase. ' 

:: Then Jove curses the woman apparently 
!with child-birth, forgetting that the Ale-im or 
: band of EI gods, of whom· Jove was one, had 
.already commanded her to be "fruitful and 
Ire mul~iply." It)s not specially recorded that 
pove of the Eli gods does actually say to the 
lpair in the third account of creation, cc Be 
t 

,jCC fruitful and multiply," but he !'peaks to the 
!womah familiarly of her conception as an 
ilunderstood thing, so the repet ition of the 
idirect command (the command most fre
;qucntly given to nlan in the Bihle) to he 
,cc Fruitful and multiply," was apparently in 
: th is third account quite unnccessary, or some 
'scribe, seeing the contradiction, cut it out. 
}There might have been a story ~:tying that he-
:fore the curse the bringing forth (If young h:ld 
! been painless and he was Ill:1k i ng it the ex-
:Lremcly painful operation which Holy Writ so 
:vivirlly describes to us so often (" cryeth Pllt 

!1ike a woman in travail "L hut ill :lt1y case t"~ 
;expurgation here carried out fC!lders the PaSS
:age unintelligible. Such expurgation was com

:Inanded in the Talmud as the nation became 
~llnore civilised, ~s primitive nlan always used 
:1 
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" naked" signs or words for" naked" parts 
or acts. 

Then Jove goes on to curse the :iman with 
labour, and COtH.k't11t1S him to eat'ihis bread 
" in the sweat of It is face," but he had specially 
created him " II) lill :1 felt \\'ant,'~ suddenly 
remenlbering " 1111 I t' \\"a~ not :l ma~ to till the 
ground," and he RCCIllS to have "planted" 
Eden to supp1y the idle l11an with work. How 
he could make Adam do lnore is :difficult to 
see, because Adanl had at his creatiQQ work set 
him which even a thousand men co~~d, not do, 
~lnd it is diflicult: to see how :n'u~ could 
have swc:1ted llHH"I.! if he had been given the 
whole world to rtdlivate. But Jove seems to 
have been spiteful. so he snys not; only shall 
you work but I shall cause the earth to bring 
forth "Thorns and Thistles" speCially "to 
thee," so that the poor man's work :should be 
uselessly hampered. As a great God's work 
the story exhibits a piece of contemptible spite, 
but as a piece of folk-lore it is delightful. All 
children when telling stories nhf, on and 
ha~pily forget all logical sequen~.~$; making 
their Giants or Gods (they ard::'lthe same 
originally) very strong, but' fo~getful and 

,stupid as babes in reasoning or fQresight, and 
this Edenic account of creation h~s ~ delight. 
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. fully blundering and forgetful ~;uJ and is a 
: fine sanlple of pure folk-lore 1l1yth. That it 

was, as we all know, the sexual act which was 
the crime (iti spite of direct CO Jlunands to 
commit it) is shown by Adam recognising that 
his "wife" would produce children, ns it says 

. (Gen. iii., 29), ,U And Adam l'~t!lcd his wife's 
~ Ie name Eve because she was the Illother of all 
r " living.", This must have been a cOlnmenta-

I tor's marginal note which has slipped into the 
text, as this introduction of commentator's re

I marks was on~ of the very greatest agencies 
I . used in building up the Bible as we know it. 
I Of course Eve was not yet a Jllother at all, so 
. the naming of her thus was premature, just as 
! was the indication of marriage in verse 24. 
! Then Jove of the Elohim (speaking doubt

:i . less to the ri~*, of gods asselnbled to witness 
'I this drama), IBehold the nlan is become as 

I 

! cc one of us to [know .good and cvil~ and now 
" lest he put f9rth his hand and take also of 
" the tree oj Life and eat and live for ever. 
" Therefore the Jove sent hinl forth fronl the 

:1 "garden of Eden to till the ground from 
I "whence he w,as taken." 
I Here we seel fr~m this passage that the gods 
! had intended tp prohibit the eating of the tree 

of life also, but had forgotten it. I "So he 
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cc drove out the man and he placed at the East 
If of the garden of Eden Cherubiri;t' and a 
If flaming sword, which turned every; way, to 
" keep the way of the Tree of Life."!i: 

The cause of the chang-e in the;! original 
story and the introduction of the Jrree of 
Knowledge may have lain in the impossibility 
of making and cOlllpleting an actual trans
gression through ;11 I'I.'C of Life. Had man 
really eaten of it. !\I:ln would, as the gods 
feared, "live for ever," which, of' course. 
would make hin1 a god (an impossible posi
tion, as he could not, as a god, be !~~prived 
of immortality), so the priest sought for a form 
of acconlpiished transgression, something for
bidden, and yet wilfully done in face of the 
prohibition, as an l'::ClIse to hring Eden to an 
end, and he found it ill the exercising of the 
sexual act. The" golden age" existed in all 
mythologies, but it must come to an end SOl1le
ho'w, and variolls "lcallS nrc chosen according 
to the country ill ',','Ilich the myth took its rise. 

So it was to J} n'l' ( ;; f 1I1~l[1 from having eternal 
life, to prevent hil1l from living for fever, that 
he was expelled from Eden. :; 

These delightfully forgetful Folk-lore gods 
had entirely overlooked the fact that there was 
an utterly unprotccted Tree of Life in the' 
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garden,: and they had forgotten to forbid eating 
its fruit:alon~ with that of Knowledge, and they 
~uddenly wakened up to the fact IIt:ll m3n and 
.woman wert~ curious about fruits ~l!l(1 might :it 
any mqment eat of the Tree of Life" and live 
'for ev~r," and so become real gods and 
perhaps dilute the pure blue blood of the 

I 
House: of· Lords with plebeian blood, the 
,greatest sacrilege in1aginable, so they hurried 
down and drove out the man. What they did 
.~·ith the woman is one of those hidden 
p-tysteries so delightful in all true folk-lore. 
JI'he narrator forgot to tell us. But the 
'PJnission may be 'part.of an intention betrayed 
all through the story, and in fact all through 

':the Hebrew Scriptures, to give to woman an 
entirely subordinate place in everything which 
.:builds up their religion. So a I t hough their 
,first creation begins with a glimpse of Ruach, 
the rHother of the gods, Quecll uf I-J eavetl, 
it abruptly cuts off all referenn: lu wh:lt ~hc 
was doing, and so Eve is 1I1ltlOticed !q !he 

,expulsion. 
: In all this paradise story the 1I1an :llnl1l' is 
'iJnportant. We can trace tIl(' dl'\~elopmel1t. 
'The first account was entirely feminine, but 
~rendered inoperative by suppression of the 
• important point. 
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In the second the Blan and woman were 
created together by a band of two-sexed gods, 
or band of male and female gods, or, as Dr. 
Cheyne calls them, ill 1912, " A small Divine 
cOlnpany Hilder :1 Supreme director." But 
there was no Suprcme director in the official 
account adopted by the dogmatic Churches in 
the first chapter of Genesis. ;j , 

Here the gods or Divine Company! created 
by their joint will or power, and the tWo sexes 
were equally invoh'(,d h01 h in t he celestial and 
nlundane spherc~. ,j ; 

But in the third ~ccount we find t~at Jove 
made man alone ou t: of the dust of the earth. 
Then having failed to find a hclp meet for the 
man, he formed woman of a rib of ma,pjs body, 
so woman really hclon~s to man, and Adam 
can claim control fl\"l'r his" rih " at iny time. 
Adam, lookin~ in :1 sint of dd:lched way at the 
thing Jove had made of his rib, says, "This 
" is (not you are, or she is) now bone of my 
" bones and flesh of my flesh," and ~hen goes 
into the rules of marriage. Now the;woman 
seems to have heard of the bann against the 
fruit of only one of the sacred trees,iinot from 
Adam, certainly not from Jove, but'; from the 
serpent-CC father of lies," St. John calls him,. 
so sh~ was quite justified in paying:lno atten-
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tion, as the serpent assured 111..'1" that the 
rumour was ,quite untrue, and thnt in the rase 
of her eating the fruit "yc sll:!" Hot fit rely 
die," and he wa~ (as the evil genii in all kd': 
lore are) quite right. The gods h""lder, hut 
the denlons always get their way. So Jove's 
first prophecy in Holy Writ was untrue, as we 
will see they did not die. 
! Then we have the eating of the fruit, and as 
this was a bad act, nlan and woman are now 

brought to the same level, "they RflW that they 
were naked," "they sewed fig Ie-aves," and 
~'they heard the voice." But Jove does not ask 
the woman; he directly asks the man alone, 
l' hast thou eaten of the tree whereof I com
l' manded thee that thou, shouldst not eat?" 
So Jove remembers that he had never told the 
\Yoman. But Jove did not call them. He 
taIled Ie unto Adam "-the WOlllall was beneath 
noticc--and Adam replied in the !-;ill~ular " I." 
Then after the recriminations Jove llpbraids the 
Serpent (which i$ symbolically man, or man's 
rexuaJ passion), ?nd tells the :WoInan that the 
'~man shall rule over her. Then in the impor
Itant moment Woman is entirely ignored. 
fee The man is b~come as one of us," "and 
l" now lest he put forth his hand," when it was 
ishe w;ho put fOrh her hand, but Jove evi-
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dently thinks she was entitled to do so, not 
having been warned. Ie There/ore! Jove of 
U the Ale-im sent him forth from th,e garden 
" of Eden to till the ground from whence he 
" was taken," not one word about Eve's con· 
demnation to extra pains at child-birth. CI So 
" he drove out the ulan," not a word of the 

!f 
woman. i~ 

If man, by the sexual act, "b~~ome as 
one of us," it shows that the sexu~l:i act was 
practised by the gods of the He~rews, as 
Jupiter's tales show it was by the Roman, and 
man was only doing what the gods w~re:doing, 
or, as Payne l':ni;i.h' says, becoming!partakers 
in the pleasulc :llld privilege of the highest 
attribute of God, the creation of life-" Chief 
of the ways of God" (Job). 11';' 

The use of the emphatic cc therefore" at 
once dispels the idea that the exp~lsion had 
anything to do with the Tree of Knowledge, 
" lest he put forth his hand and take also of 
cc the Tree of Lif l.', and cnt, and Iive,;for ever." 
That is the great danger (the gaining 'of know
ledge was no important nlatter), a~d' to pre
vent eternal life in man U therefore," cc for 
that reason," or "for that end," viz., to 
prevent eternal lik, " he drove out the man." 

There is no l" ;':,!,j IH~ t he fact that man was 

;ll.; 

I. 
i 
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; made mortal, and the gods had no idea of 
.: ever allowing him a chance uf immortality, 
I and that they :were shocked 011 finding by 
I' I 

i what a narrow i chance, owing to their own 
I I 

f oversight, he !missed beconling an actual 
J god.: Here i~ a story changed from a 
~i delightful tale 6£ a garden of delight, such as 
., all countries have, to an angry quarrel between 
lone of a heavenly band and the poor man he 
it had :created and placed in :1 position of 
If 

I Temptation. The faintest touch of Church 
;! teaching and dogma destroys the delightful 
'1 fragrance of these old-world taJes. There is 
:1 one verse we must touch on before we go 
'I into: the history of this story. It suddenly 
.l says, cc Unto Adam also and to his wi} e " (no t 
'I Eve) "Jove of the Divine company made 
',I coats of skin and clothed them." This is a 
;! mos~ astounding statement. Death had not 

yet come into' the world, according to the 
Church belief founded on the New Testanlent 
re:1ding of Genesis, yet here WHS Jove killing 
animals, creating "Death," and acting as 
Butcher, Skinner, Tanner (it may he), or 
sinlply cleaner and dresser of I'ldns, and then 
as Tailor and Fitter, as he not only made the 

, coats for two differently shapeu individuals, 
I: but he " clothed them." 
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Now this gives the key to the whole story. 
Paradise, in the Northern hcnlisphere, in 
which all our well-defincd myths had origin, 
i~ the Su mmcr, and \' Ill'Jl the Sun (love was 
essentially a sun ~~t "~! \'.it hdrcw his counten
ance and Autumn :It! ":!Ilccd it became cold, 
and so skin coats wert' necessary. The: fig leaf 
might do for sunllner, hut the Paradise of 
Summer must unfortunately conle to ~il end, 
and the cold" outer world" of Winter must 
be faced with wann clothing. if;: : 

This myth of the Fall is common to all coun-
t 

tries as meaning the first sexual intercourse, 
and no Hebrew account could outdo the 
savagery of the tales or the rigid enforcement 
of the ceremonies with which circumcision and 
other acts of nlutilatioll arc carried out to-day 
by African, Indian, ,\ 1lI~.'ril'an. and Polynesian 
natives, owing to tlt(, ~~.'\lIal f:dl nlyth under 
exactly siJuilar coues of priestly rules as are 
detailed for us in t-iuch wcarisonle detail in 
h Old T 

:U·· 
t e estament. T-~ ;, 

But when all these priestly adjunc~ to the 
old myths are left aside, the beauty:(of folk
lore becomes apparent. \Ve will see this when 
we examine the Fall story of other:1 nations. 
The phallic nature of the Fall story-:is recog
nised by all ancient writers, and the reference ,I,: . 
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to "tilling" is understood in all C!.ll.lntrics. I il 
India when a marriage takes 1'1;1<.'(' betwcen 
Hindus a plough is set up as n ~ymbol lh~~t 

tilling and fructification is ahou t t u ! ~kc place, 
~nd Ina11Y Indian princes ha vc a p lu\ll~h 
~mongst their insignia or for their signature, 
like our Broad Arrow or the F I cnch Flett!'
~e-Lys, to represent their god-like power. 
! The i Queens of Heaven, like the Virgin 
Mary, are always called gardens, find Ad<lm is 
~alled the Red One who tills tfw ~:Jrdell. 'Ve 
;will take India first, as bein,g th<.' C reat ~.lot h'.~r 
;0£ Religions, and the Indian ~tl't y is a very 

.attractive one. The story happens with tIle 
,Sun god of India, Siva, who held the same 
jposition in the I Indian company of gods as 
IApollo did in the Greek, or Jupiter in the 
I Roman. He was the young sun, luanly, 
! sweet-voi~ed, with god-like heauty and with 
i flowing hair. All Sun-gods hau flowing hair, 
! as the hair represented the Sun's rays, and 

II when the sun w~s weak in Winter it was reprc
',sented that an: enemy had cut his hair, as 
'I' Delilah did Samson's. Siva, as represented 
. by Christna, had many female companions, as 
·1 befitted an Eastern god, but he had especially 
'1 the exquisitely· beautiful Prakriti, who sym
j holised the Rosr. Dawn. In this tale. mankind 
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is represented h~' :t eOflllllltnity of !men and 
women Ji vin[~ t(l~J('1 her i TI perfect innocence 
in a Garden of Edrn ,llId immers~d in the 
many cOlnpJicateu acts of worshjp of the 
immortal gods which constituted,;according 
to the then existing ideas, the ide~l conduct 
leading to eternal bliss. Now, although they 
continued their ritual, yet by constant repe
tition and the frailty of human n~ture it no 
longer took up all their though~,: and, in 
truth, desire had entered their h~~lrts. The 
all-~nowing god Siva divined' t~€fir. secret 
thoughts, and determined to make~lthem con
scious of their laxity. So he sent h,s beautiful 
mountain love, Prakriti, to show herself in a 
flowing gauzy robe, which the T refreshing 
breeze of the Indian morning caus~d to Butter 
seductively, so ns to give enchanting glimpses 
of her perfect fonn. i! '" " 
The male devotees were making'ready for 

their ahrlltioll~: ~"!lf <."eremonies. :,She gently 
npproached wi ," drnvnc:lst eyes, with now and 

'I 
then a nlelting glance, and in a) low sweet 
voice asked if she might join them{:~ They left 
their pooja paraphernalia, fQrgot their 
prayers, and gathered round herl~saYing:
cc B~ not offended with us for approaching 
cc thee, forgive us for our importunities, thou 
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" who art born to convey bliss, admit us to the 
" numher of thy slaves, let us h:!\'c the cotnfort 
"to hehold thee." Thus \\ t're the 1l1Cn 

! seduced. 
; Siva himself appeared to the women, 

1/ beautiful as C~ristna. Sonle dropped their 
:, jewels, others t~eir garments, without noticing 
.1 their loss or the exposure of t heir seductive 
I beauties. All rushed after him, calling, " Oh, 
i cc thou who art made to govern our hearts, 
i cc whose countenance is fresh as t he morning, 

I
i cc whose voicel is the voice of pleasure, and 

, "thy breath I,ke that of Spring in. the open
'Ii "ing rose,. st~y with us and we: will serve 
'\ "thee." I: . 
I The men remained with the goddess all , 

.1 night, and the women with the god. 
,) Next morning they found thelHselves alone; 
ii the' god and the goddess had disappeared. 
" I i Then they arose and returned to their houses 
i with slow and troubled steps. The days that 

. 
i 

II 
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:' !r 

~ I !, 1 i 

followed wer,e days of cmharrassment and 
shame. The ,women had failed in modesty, 
and the men had broken their vows. They 
were vexed at their weakness, they were sorry 
fo"; what they had done, yet the tender sigh 
sometimes broke forth, and the eye often 
turned to where the men first saw the beauti-, i 
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flll maid and the \\'omen the glorious young 
d ". go . ~l .' 

Here is no cursilJ~ likc " Jove'~ of the Eli 
host," no incr('a~iJ)~~ the poor woman's tor
ture in what (I\H1ht to be the hour of her 
greatest joy and Jelight, the creation of the 
tender new lifc to which all her love and 
nlotherly yearning goes out, the crowning 
glory of wontal1, her entry into her kingdom, 
no spiteful cr~::! i i~J!l of troublesotite " thorns 
:lJltl thistles" l" I i!l..Jl'r the man in:his struggle 
with the soil f(~r hi~· hread-an action worthy 
of an impish sprite, 110t of an almighty God 
-no, Siva alluwed them to feel their punish
ment in the shame which overwhelmed them. 

These gardens of Eden werc veiy common 
in the nlythologies of all nations in one form 
or another. The Persian legend :is probably 
the origin of the 11ebrcw talet·~ as Persian 
priests reconstituted the Hebrew scriptures 
several times when they had been lost. 

The Persians had a garden oflbliss called 
Heden. We need pay no attenti()n to the H 
in the word, as (his has always b~en an am
higuous Jetter, ~l;, i:-; showll by its· misuse in 
certain parts of F r:lJlce and Engiand. We 
are apt to call it a cockneyism, but the mis
·placing of the H is more pronoun~ed in some 
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other parts of England, from the Midlands 
dqwn, than in London. 

The Persian Heden was more beautiful than 
all the rest of the world, and was traversed by 
a river, and in this parauisc lived the firRt 
couple in perfect innocence. Perpetual 
happiness was promised thcm hy the creatol 
if they would only preservc their innocence. 
But an evil demon cmne to I hem in tile forlll 
of a serpent, sent by the evil principle 
Ahriman, and gave them fruit of a wonderful 
trce which inlparted inllnnrl:tiity (n l .l l know

ledge in this case). Evil i 111'1 i nation (,.'11 tcrcJ 
their hearts, and all their moral excellence was 
destroyed. Consequently they "fell" and 
forfeited the eternal life ano happi[1l'~s fn, 
.vhich thcy were destined. They (not their 
god) killed beasts anu dOl h~·d thcmselves in 
their skins. So the same tale was told in 
Persia even to the conling on of winter and 
the need of warm clothing. 

Picturcs were even made uf the Fall wi lit :1 

Juan and a woman plucking fruit from a tree 
with phallic symbolical form as shown by an 
old Babylonian cylinder seal from the Brit. 
Mus., first published by Geo. Smith. There 
is a serpent standing up and whispering to the 
woman, while the man and woman are reach-

! 
I· 
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ing out for the fruit. J\notilcr sculptured 
<:=~anlple is illustrated in RajenuralnJa's Anti
quities of Orissa, in hIllin, so the story must 
have been extant ther::. although it has been 
stated that there now exists no direct written 
story about eatin~ fruit. ()ut of ~Ilount Meru, 
the Indian Pnradi~c. \'\('nt four rivers as in 
Eden. In the temple of Ip~alllhlli in Nubia 
there is a very exact representation of Adam 
and Eve in a garden with a serpent climbing 
up a tree with fruit beside which they stand. 

!\.10ntfaucon gives another with serPent, 
tree, and apples, in which the man is trying to 
embrace the woman, who holds a bowl in her 
hand, which I show in my larger book is the 
universal sYlnbol of the womb in us~ from 
Japan west to Ireland. .J . 

Examples of this fall in all religions.imight 
be indefinitely multiplied. :i 

The Egyptians and the Hindus had each a 
Tree of Life, so that the second chapter of 
Genesis was one of the myths common to all 
Asia, merely gaining a Hebrew colouring by 

.1 

local use. We have now seen the two iofficial 
accounts of creation which are given at some 
length in the H ('hrew Bible. They contra
dict each other j fI ::1) tlW flY points that they 
cannot be mere val i:!lIts of the same tale but 
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. Jllust have had different sourn'5 of origin. 
'.~ Bishop Colenso in his great work on the 

Pentateuch, which has never been answered 
and 'is stili the standard of cOlllparative criti
.cism,· sums up the differences thus:-
1. In the first the earth cnlCrgcs frOIH the 

\vaters, and is therefore ~:lturated with 
nloisture. In the second the whole f~lcc 

of the ground requires to be moistened. 
[This indicates the difference in habitat.] 

2. In the first the birds and the beasts are 
created bef~re man. In the second man is 

I , 

created before the birds and the beasts. 
3. In the first tPan is created in the image of 

God. In the second nlan is nlade of the 
dust of the' ground, and lllcrely animated 
with the br~ath of life; and it is only after 
his eating : the forbidden fruit that the 
Lord God said "Behold the man is 
',' become a~ one of us to know good and 
~' evil." . 

5. In the first the man is m:lde lord of the 
whole earth. In the secolld he is merely 
placed in the garden of Eden to dress it 
and to keep it. 

6. In the first ,the man and the woman are 
created together as the closing and com
pleting work of the whole creation-
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created also, a~~ i~: 1.'\·idclltly implied ip the 
same kinJ of \\':1_ • 1 t) be the complement 
of one another, and titus created they are 
blessed together. J n the second the 
beasts and the birds nre created between 
the man and the woman. First the man is 
made of the dust of the ground,he is 
placed by himself in the garden charged 
with a solenll1 conunand and threatened 
with a curse if he hreaks it; then the 
beasts and birds are made and the man 
gives names to them, and lastly, aher all 
this, the woman is made out of ondl of his 
rihs. hut l11crely ~1~ a help meet for the 
m:ln. 

Colenso goes Oil I 'J ~::ly the t\VO stories are 
Inanifcstly by two dilTt'lt'llt writers, one using 
" Elohim " as the II :lfllL' of the god and the 
other" Jehovah Elohilll.·' Since Colenso's 
day much has been discovered in Babylonia 
which throws great light on the origins of 
many of the tales in the Hebrew Bibl~whjch 
we will con~ider later. 11':; 

One other interesting point in th~ Third 
Creation story is the tale of the Tree of Life, 
which all the time was within man's grasp, 
but seems to have heen forgotten by both 
Jove of the Eli host nnd hy man. i1' 
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! 
There are many fables of man trying to scale 

heaven' or steal fire (eternal life) frOlll heaven, 
so as ~o " become as one of tIS and live for 
ever ;": but they are all frustrated either by the 
\ 

god or,by man's stupidity or wilfulness. 
" The i Babylonians had a story of how man 
by his stupidity missed attaining eternal life. 
r Adapa's boat was sunk by the sudden fury 
;0£ the south wind, and in revenge he broke 
;the wings of the south wind. Anu the Great 
<God summoned hill1 to answer for his action, 
!but before he went his father En warned him 
: that "Bread of Death'" and "Water of 
; Deafh ,. would be offered to him, and hc must 
: refuse thenl or " Thou shalt 8111l'Iy die n (the 
'sanlc threat). But Anu cornmanded the 
" Food of Life" to be brought '0 him, and he 

: refused it owing to Ea's warnil1!~ ""Val<.'r of 
, Life" was then oflered, but it ,\I:;" was refused. 

Anu was amazed at a Blortal rdusing imnlOr
tality, and said, (C ()h, Adapa, wherefore h:lRt 

"thou not eaten, whcrefor<.! hast th01l !lot 

" drunken? So shalt t.hou 11(11 live. T~lkc 
i cc him back to his honle on the earth." 

As I have detailed in IllY larger work, 
,~ the Hebrew scriptures have been subjected to 

a great amount of alteration by comnlcntators 
and' editors, and has had a very chequered 

I 
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career. All sorts of alterations, excisions, and 
amendments have heen nlade, and a ~onstant 
change of word~ eith~r to modify the1 phallic 
references or to hri'I!~ the old text nearer to 
the ideas prc\'ailillf:~ .,' Ih(~ liIlH~. Where that 
has been done rhe olcl·.·:!)!ld ',\"'eetness of the 
tale is lost. If we compare t ht' writing in Job, 
which seems to have heen very slightly edited, 
to that of Genesis II. and 11 I. \ve see that the 
dignity which, no doubt" originally belonged 
to the Eden tale is entirely lost, there is onJy 
an angry, petty trrant scolding to i/ tell the 
Churches' story of how it carne about. that man 
is cc born unto trouble." Bllt t.here is another 
point peculiar to the I-Iehrcws. In all other 
creation stories as in that of 1st Genesis, the 
two human beings are created as a 'pair and 
equal, but in the Hebrew story the woman is 
a subordinate being. That the third account 
of creation and Eden is written from the 
Hebrew point of view, although of Persian 
origin, is shown by the Jove planting a garden 
Eastward in Eden. The fertile Ian <;I , between 
the rivers of Babylon was origin~!~y called 
Eden, and it was well knowri~"; to the 
Hebrews for its great fertility and the luxuri-
ance of its vegetation. (See Ezekiel 31, 3-9.) 
So the Hebrew writer planted their Eden 
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Eastward. Then the story is told :IS though the 
woman w~s of no consequence, nearly entirely 
ignored except for her evil art of tempting 
Adam. 

First. Adam is alone told flot to eat of the 
I Tree of Knowledge. 

Second. The evidence in G'~'lIcsis is that the 
woman did not know which tree was for
bidden. The Jove of the Eli band " made 
" out of the ground to grow every tree that is 
" pleasant to the sight and good for food; the 
U tree of life also, in the m,idst of the garden, 
cc and the tree of knowledge of good and evil," 
which could not be in the llJidst of the garden 
~IS that was occupied hy the " Tree of Life." 
And rightly so, if Dr. Donnldson's contention 
that Eden was the h uman body, and we kno\\o' 
that the Tree !of Life was always the phallus. 

Now, the woman said to the serpent, U We 
" may eat of the fruit of the trees of the 
cc garden (IlL, 3). But of the fruit of the tree 
" which is in the nlidst of the ,garden (Tree of 
cc Life not oj Knowledge) the EJohim have 
" said ye shall not eat, neither shall you touch 
" it lest ye di~. " So ,Eve was even ignorant of 
which tree was banned, although her guess that 
it was the tree of life owing to its position in 
the midst, agreed with the nlyths of all other 

j: 
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nations. This curious complication': of a 
homily introduced against knowledge by the 
ignorant Hebrews leads the story into another 
tangle. Verse 6th says the woman saw that it 
was CI a tree to be desired to make one wise," 
but instead of wisdom which might make one 
proud, it brought shame, the effect of the 
muddle of the two trees is apparent. 

Now, in all thj~ ~('('rct enjoyment of the for
bidden fruit, it is Lilt plural they, cc Their eyes 
were opened," "tiley knew that they were 
naked," "they sewed fig leaves," !jcc they 
heard the voice," " hid thcHlselves," but Jove 
ignored the woman. cc Adam, where art 
thou?" Adam answers in the singular, "1 
heard thy voice," "I was afraid," '. I was 
naked," " 1 hid myself." Jove asks, ~, Who 
told thee?" " I-Iast '''0 II caiCH?" " wher~of I 
commanded thee," (not to eat); no com
mand to the woman, and Behold the 1nan is 
become as one of us, now lest he put forth his 
hand (when it was Eve who put forth her 
hclnd). "Therefon' J,,>\'(S of the Eli band sent 
" hi,,~ forth to till t hI' ?~rC)und whence! he was 
" taken." cc So he drove out the 1nan." All 
through the wOluan is ignored or is held hy 
Jove to be innocent. I believe that this tone 
was introduced' not to show woman'~ inno-
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cence, as she was held to be the cause of all 
evil, !but to shJw her in a very subordinate 

. position quite unworthy of Jove's considera
: tion,' as this is the evident purpose in all the 
: Hebrew and Christian ethic~ ;IS to sex. If 
I : 

I
i they had no knowledge of good :lnd evil, how 
could any action of theirs he known to thenl 

I ·th d I ·1 d as el er goo or eVl . 
Ii Without knowledge there could be no sin. 
;1 Besides the act for which they were supposed 
'/ to be punished, was the sexual act necessary 
! to the begetting of children, and the god's 

'j first commandment to both man and beast 
il was, I" Be fruiHul and multiply;" so their 
'I cc sin:" was specially enjoined upon them by 
;1 the very god ~ho was punishing them for 
! obeying his imperative comlnand. 

'\ 
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CHAPTER IV 

FOURTH STORY OF CREATION. GENERATIONS OIi' 

ADAM. 
I 

In the fourth neeolllll of Creal iun, it is, as it 
was in many other c:ld~' en'alion stories', only 
the creation of lllall \Y h iell is required, the 
world having always heen in existence. In 
the 5th chapter of Genesis it snys, "This is 
" the Book of the generations of Adam. In 
" the day that the Elohinl created him:!in the. 
" likeness of the Eloh i III made he him.' Male 
"and female created he them, and blessed 
"them, and called their name Adam." So 
Eve was Adam also. Th is is BabyloDrian, as 
Adam is the generic term for man as mankind 
in Babylonia. But the point in this creation 
is that after the elaborate account of C~in and 
Abel with an addition by another editor, in 
chapter 4, of Seth as a third son, there is not 
a word about Cain and Abel in the 5th chapter. 
Seth, being Adam's first son, " in his o;r.?~:like-
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" ft h O 

0 " Ad . ness a er IS Image, so . :111l I~ here :1 sort 
of god, as he is still in some Ar:1hi:Ill accounts. 
Now this is the old Hebrew ToJdnth or trih:1I 
history, and into this story the (>,io and .1\ hel 
history was inserted at a later d:I"-' hy a foreign 
scribe in order to bring the fItllIt' \\' script urcs 
into line with the others which were founded 
on sun worship mythology. 
, To nlake this clear we must state the ideas 
which gradually grew up pertaining to slIn 
"'orship. There is a world-wide taboo against 
directly addressing either a King or a God (in 
savage nations even a relative) hy his own 
name, and hence we talk of the " Court" as 
in Court News.' In England the Squire's 
family is often alluded to as " the flail." 
! In the northern hemisphere, where all our 
;myths had birth,: man recognised that his life 
!was entirely dependent on the sun. \Vhen 
'the sun withdrew his counterwnce in winter 
;the crops died and all nature stood still, and if 
ithe sun did not return, universal death would 
.j'ensue for want ?f foodo Hence the sun was 
: Supposed to triuPlph over the evil spirts of 
:Iwinter and was, called the "Unconquered 
iSU ""Th . '. ObI " i n, e InVlnCl e one, and as it was 
I the giver of al~ good it was worshipped. 

:/ManY, even in rry early times. thought that 
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as the sun moved mechanically, always the 
same fixed round, it had no free-will, and 
hence they put a hidden god Amen be~ind the 
sun, and this god the Christians still a.postro
phise at the end of their prayers. Now the 
custom of never naming the ruling go.d per
sonally led to a great series of myt~ ~ which 
are the sources of nearly all our mythological a ," , 

stories. :1·! 
The sun was seen to pass slowly pver the 

whole heavens annually, that is, that;:the stars 
I' 

visible at night at one period of !itpe year 
gradually moved into the daylight *nd after 
six nlonths W/~'lT illvif,:ihle, owing ,:to being 
obliterated by the 1~n .. ·atcr hrilliancy of the sun. 
~o the constellations which had bcen Inapped 
by night were seen to gradually ffipve west
\vard, new stars comin~ into view in the east, 
and so the whole gal:1xy moved roun~, passing 
behind the sun Otl\:C a YC:lr. 

The constellation in which the sun:" dwelt" 
at anyone time, which could not be seen, but 
was known fronl observation to be eclipsed.bY 
the sun's rays, was called the Cour~, Hall, or 
I-Iouse of the Sun. Now in very early times, 
hy marvellously intelligent ohservation. it was 
fOllnd that the ~~l1n did not return every year 
exactly to the S:I1II1:' 1'(I:;ition, but that there was 
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another great t~Jrning movement lasting 25,800 
years. The' earliest idea of new year \vas 
when the returning heat of the sun caused 
vegetation to tenew its growth, so the Spring 
equinox seemsl to have been chosen in the 
Semitic Easterp World as the beginning of a 
New Year. In: Britain it was in May, as our 
trees burst their buds then, and we celebrate 
the renewed reproductive powcr of nature by 
dancing round the joyously lkcoratcd Nlay 
Pole (Pala). 

The early astronomers therefore not iced that 
I 

in the Spring the sun visited all the" houses" 
of the Zodiacal helt of constellations in turll 
by its slow processional movement, ('r if \\'1.' 

take the sun to stand still the cOllstellation~ 
have this processional movement (a nlOVC
ment only apparent and really due to a slow 
rotation of the pole of the earth), and they 
found that the' sun stayed in each of the con
stellations about 2150 years. In these day~, 
c',-cn till lately, when astrono rtlcrs came to an 
a:~.reement, the divisions of the constl?lhttions 
.. ':ere not well defined, so it took ~omc time 
bdorc the astronomic pril~sts could say that 
t~·!C Spring sun had entcrcd :J \lew" house." 

Now the point is that tIll' sun W:18 wor
shipped under emblems fixed by the sign used 
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for each of the constellations. History, as far 
as we have any even dinl records, goes back 
only to about 6000 B.C. (10,000 H.C. in Eg~Pt 
as to some poillt~), ~lIld \';L~ find that the Sprtng 

. "G' ." sun was in the constcll:t I HH1 of the cmlnl, 
the "Twins" at that date, and then all the 
heavenly Twins or two Brothers had their rise,. 
Tvphon and Osiris in Egypt, The Aswin in 
I~dia, Ormusd and Ahritnan in Persia, Damon 
and Pythias, Castor and Pollux, Ronlulus and 
Hemus, Tanlmuz and Nergal, Typhon and 
Apollo, and so on, every nation worshipping 
its sun under the" 1-louse-name " of the COIl

stellation. But the archaic mythology of the 
Hebrews had no organised sun worship. They 
were a very ignor:ltIf. race, produced no 
:Istrollomers, and 11l'ld all ~stronomers as 

"1 t " lIlerelv Astroluger~ f( Ir cnc tantmen s, 
"nluititude of SotTl'1 it.:~." and wrote thenl 
down as "i\strC)I()~!.cr~, star gazers, and 
nlonthly prognosticators," and they 
thoroughly feared nnd condemned what they 
could not understand, a custom of all ignorant 
orthodox believers to this day. 

The Persian principles of good and evil 
being the Twins Ahura ~"lazda (or Ormuzd) 
and Ahrinlnn (called Rilllmon in the Old Tes
tament), and Perso llabylonian priests, such as· 
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Ezra and Nehenliah, were sent to re-c0.n~!itlltc 

: the Hebrew Scriptures about 400 B.C. All the 
· Jerusalem High Priests secm to hayc heen 

Babylonian taught, even Hillel, whose en
, lightened teaching led to the Christian vkw 
· becoming possible, was Perso-Bahylonian 
~ trained. These Priests seem to have thought 
i it necessary to have a twin, or "two-brother:' 
i story, so they introduced them into the 
f Hebrew Toldoth as Adam's first children. 
: That the Brothers in the Bihle are t he ~l~trono· 
: mical twins is shown by the fact 11J~!t C:lin slc,,\' 

· Abel, and Cain was the fOUJlckr of cities as 
; Homulus slew Remns and founded ROIIIC', and 
.; sinlilarly with other Twin deities. Lil<c many 

: symbolical characters introduced iut{) the 
~ IIehrew Bible, Cain and Ahel are duplicated 
: in Enoch and Lamech, builder of a l'ity ~)lId 

keeper of cattle, like Cain and ,\hel. \\\~ 

have the satne duplication wil h Ahraham :111<.1 

Isaac, similgr histories pertai n I f) both. 

So the I-Iebrews got a twin str:ry gr:,fkd 1)11 

their Toldoth. They algo had nl"1 \nlrd;;I~ ill 
a half-hearted style in the slall:lll!c: tlf f:1I f:altle 

aR a sacrifice to the Jove; but their real h:story 

· begins when Ram or Lamb worship was in full 

swing, say, 1200 B.C., when the Sun w<u: in 
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Aries at the Spring Equinox, and their favour
ite sacrifice was a IH!\v-horn ram lamb. 

The fifth chapter of Genesis is the real begin
ning of the Hebrew Bihlc, the other chapters 
being probably COII,p(lsition~ hy priests im
posed upon theln by f heir conquerors. 

And now in this fifth rh:lpfcr of Genesis we 

are down to the true Hehrew stylc. Woman 
is quite unworthy of notice. No Eve is there. 
True, the writer says, "Inale and female 
created he then," but that is a nlere verbatim 
repetition of the account in the first chapter. 

There never is any won.l of real love in the 
Hebrew records. Chapter fourth begins 
" And Adam kOl'w Eve his wife, and she con
ceived and hare Cain." The word (I knew" 
a)wnys stands for seXII:JI knowledge, and even 
the tree of " knowledge" was identical with 
the tree of " life," for indu Igence in its fruit 
brought "shame" and nUl de Eve the 
" mother of all living," so the Jews had really 
two trees of life. 

Delitsch thinks in " Babel and Bible," p. 
115, that in Genesis 11., 9, the words, "and 
" the tree of the knowledge of good and evil," 
are tacked on to the original story of a cc tree 
" of life in the midst of the garden," and that 
the narrator is so busy with this new kind of 
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tree that he forgot all about tht' 'ITC of life, 
and actually made Jove by his If)fgetfulncss 
allow man to eat of the tree of life, HS I have 
pointed out. But the two trees arc the same. 
The serpent we have seen stands for both life' 
and wisdom in all countries-Pal:w-i\ thcne the 
symbolic name, pala phallus, :Ind Thencn 
serpent, was par excellence the goddess of wis
qom or knowledge. Perhaps the tale writer 
ip.tended to say, " The tree of life, also ca lied 
the tree of knowledge," but in that case verse 
22 would have no meaning, as there would be 
only one tree, and that verse is emphatically 
founded on two trees of different potency. 

We have seen the words "wise" and 
.. knew" are always connected with sexual 
suggestion. The serpent was " wi~e." Youths 
when they arrive at the age of puherty cut 
their" wisdom" teeth. Adam" kncw " Eve. 
Palas-Athene, from Pala, the Phallus, and 
Thenen, serpent, both names phallic, was also 
the goddess of " wisdom." Now, in the old 
Hebrew they may have used the word" know· 
1 dg , , c , • d ' , . d f" I· f " ~ e or WIS onl, lnstea 0 I c, as 
~oth were, as trees, symbols of the phallus, 
and when a foreign editor reconstituted the 
Hebrew scripture. he may have been at fault, 
finding no tree of life in the story, and put a 
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tree of life in to make the story agrec with all 
the other stories about man haYing had a 
chance of cternal life. On the other Iwnd, the 
Hebrews were a very ignorant c1an-1 mean, 
as to real knowledge. Thcy may have been 
full of " wise saws," like Joh, hut that is not 
knowlcdge; and they al\\,:lY~ ~irdl'd at people' 
like the Babylonians, who!'c :IS( rcH)OIlIY was 
the admiration of many Creek allu Latin 
nuthors. Now, Greek philosophy and know
ledge were beginning to be celebrated, and 
this Tree of Knowledge nlar have been intro
duced to discredit Greek learning (sec p. 62). ' 

It is understood by the Christian Churches 
that the Eden story proves .":1 I t II rotJ~h dis
ohedience man lost eternal Ijfe ill Fdl'Tl, which 
he can only regain, not 011 l':lIlh. hilI in some 
far distant heaven, hy a sheddillg of Blood and 
by the Eternal God having put his own Son 
to a shameful death, and then 011/Y if one 
believes the stor)'. 

I do not see a shred of proof of that in the 
Hebrew story. The gods themselves on creat
ing man especially commanded him in every 
account to be " fruitful and multiply." Birth 
necessitates death, because if there were no. 
death the world in a few generations would be: 
so full that there would not be standing room,: 
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and in the two hundred ~eJler3tiolls (~lIpposed 
by our fathers to have elapsed since IWIO \'.'~s 
created the accumulation would he so great 
that the earth would forIn a small kernel in the 
middle of a huge sphere of s(]lIirming 
humanity, which would reach out, ~m()fheriflg 
Ve~ust l\lercury, and Mars, and even hlotting 

out · the Sun. 
The fact about living beings is th:ll all life 

is founded on carbon, and there is a vcry small 
supply of available carbon on this world. 
Vegetable life is engaged by the powcr of the 
sun's rays in building up combustihle conl
pounds from the few billions of to~s of c~rbon 
di-o){ide in the atmosphere. 1 he anunals 
avail themselves of this fuel or food, nnd build 
up 'their bodies on what the plants have 
stored. But animals are nlachines: they do 
w01ik even in slowlr moving about; so the 
animals reverse the process of the vegetables. 

and~they burn as a fuel, (just as engines do for 

heat and power), the cOlnbustible C f )l1lpounds 

formed by means of the sun's rays by the 

plants; and the chief product of cOlllbustion, 

no~ consisting of the original carbon 

di-oxide, is breathed out again, and the vege

table life can again absorb it and by means of 
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the sun's rays again build up the combustible 
compounds for the animals' usc. 

So the cycle is complete, and a very little 
carbon is quite enough to Sl'n-c for all the life 
on earth. 

So we see tlwt if the " J,l' fIll i tf u I and mul
tiply " comlnand was obeyed t here must be 
death. Now, the Jove of the Ale-jill said, 
" Behold the man is become as one of us to 
" know good from evil, and now, lest he put 
" forth his hand and take also of the tree of 
"lije and eat and live jar ever; therejore 
" Jove of the EI gods sent him forth froIll the 
cc garden of Eden." So it is quite clear that 
he could not live for ever without eating of 
the tree of life, and to pnTcllf his li'l.'ing jar 
c'vcr the gods drove hifll Illlt. But to make 
sure that man would not dill/hie h~lCk and yet 
gain elernal life by ealil1:~ (If tht' tree of life, 
C( he placed at the east of I" v !~:I rdell of Eden 
" cherubinl and a flamint! swurd. which turned 
U every way, to keep the '(Cil,\' oj the tree of 
" life." Genesis is emph~ltic in Jnaking it 
quite clear that nlan was made nl0rtal, and 
could only gain eternal life by eating of this 
tree of life; and the gods took immediate pre
cautions to prevent any such thing fronl taking 
place. There was no loss of eterllal life in 
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Eden; on the contrary, the gods were anlloyed 
when they discovered that he might :1t any 
time~ have eaten of the tree of life rind out
witted them. So the dogmatic Christian 
theory of a "fall" and a sacrifice with the 
.sPilling of blood, necessary for redemption, 
has no support in the Old Testament. The 
New Testament statements show that the 
authors had never read Genesis, and were 
founding on some popular tradition not in 
their sacred scriptures. The tower of Babel 
story: is the same idea, as all the coun tries had 
a story of an attempt to get into the gods' 
heav~n-which nleant gaining eternal life. 

t 



CHAPTER V 

FIFTH STORY. "DRAGON-SlAYING" fORM 01' 

CREATION 

\Ve have seen in the first chapter of Genesis 
how the " earth was without form, and void 
II and darkness was upon the face of the deep." 
If there were "earth" at all, it nlust have 
some" form;" and if it were void-a vacuum 
-then there was no e~lrth. But that there 
was a face of the deep, and wafers, shows 
there must have been land also; so, although 
the translator uses "void," the $amc as the, 
Chinese-meaning a creation from nothing
the account really means bringing order out of 
chaos. That is by far the nlost common form 
of the creation story. The" earth" is there, 
but in a chaotic state. And that condition of 
chaos seems to have been maintained by
the power of some evil being generally per
sonified as a Dragon. A literal translation 
shows this tale to be identical with many 

t 
t 
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others in creation stories of all ~"rl~~ of 

creation or Hero stories (Perseus nfld .\ Ildro
meda, for instance). The ~Icbrcw tf'Xt docs 
not say that the earth was without form, but 
that it cante to be a desolation. 

The whole passage should read: -- " And 
U the earth came to be a desolation :lI1d a 
(C was~e place, and sullen resistance W:1S on the 
cc facei of Tehom [the Dragon of the Deep]. 
"The: mother of the gods brooded nn the 
'(C fertile waters [and brought forth life]." 

Thu,s did King James's translators :1stutely 
nlake a miraculous creation from nothing, out 
of the~ old Dragon devastation story, so as to 
cut the connection with a widespread pagan 
myth.' The few words belonging to this 
story of creation in Genesis are a V('ry short 
fragment which drifted there no one knows 
how, unless the whole tale once existed there 
and was discredited in later times, and the 
priestly catalogue form supplanted it, leaving 
only the description of chaos. But the word 
Tehom occurring there is found in other parts 
of the Bible, and by piecing these toget her one 
can get a fairly complete picture which it in
tended to convey. In Psalm 74 we read:
" For: Jove is my king: of old, creating safety 
4. in the midst of the earth. Thou didst divide 
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"the waters by thy strength, thou breakest 
"the heads of the dragons in the waters. 
" Thou breakest the heads of the leviathan 
"in pieces, and ga\'l':-;I him for nleat to 
" the jackals. Thou djd~ l ~'k:l\'c the fountain 
"and the flood; tholl dri('dst liP the mighty 
"rivers. Thine is the day and t It inc is the' 
fC night; thou hast established Illoon and sun .. 
"Thou hast set all the bounds to the earth;. 
fC thou hnst made summer and winter." 

Here we see the skeleton of another account 
of creation, which the discoveries of Baby
lonian tablets in cUlleiform writing, announced 
by George Smith, rVlarch 4, 1875, shows us to' 
have been that form of the nlyth peculiar to 
the Euphrates valley, where there were heavy 
rains and extensive floods ill winler, causing 
darkness and water, :tnd wldeb required to be 
dried up by the spriJlJ~ Sllll hefore new life 
(creation) could arise. II wi II he nuticed that 
after breaking the heads of certain dragons in 
the waters he also breaks the heads of Levia
than, and gives his body to the jackals. Then 
comes creation with the Creator cleaving or 
dividing the waters-we rememher in 1st 
Genesifl he divided the waters which were 
under the firJllament from the waters which 
were above the firmalllen t. Then he made 
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the dry land appear in Genesis, :11 III here he 
"clave the fountains and dried up the mighty 
rivers or seas. Then in the Psalrn he n1:lkes 
day and night, as he did in Gcncsi~, and after 
that he made the nloon and sun (moon first), 
,then, as in Genesis, day and night hcforc there 
'wa3 any sun to produce the d~lY and nirht 
,effect. Then he, set bounds to the earth and 
made summer and winter. 

\ ; 

; This fairly full account is corroborated by 
several others ; one, for instance, in Isaiah 51-
" Arise, arise, arm thee with strength, oh, ann 
" of 'love, as in the ancient days, as in th~ 

" generations of old. Art thou not he th:1t 
~c shattered Rahab and wounded I he dr~g()n? 
" Art thou not he who dried liP I he sea, the 
.cc waters of the great Tchom;" nlld in Joh 26-
'~C By his power hath he divided the \':nters, 
~c by his understanding hath he cut lip R:lh:lh, 
"by his hand hath he defiled the crooked 
cc serpent." 

Again, in Psalm 89, 8--" ()!J. ,(}VC of the 
.cc Alc-im, . thou rcmaillcsl lord when 
" the sea rageth, when the \\':}\'(';: IIH'rcnf nri~l' 
" thou stillest them. That! has hroken H~lh:d, 
"in pieces as one that j:-; ~1:1 ill: ThOll h:1S 

" scattered thy foes with thy strollg Hrm; the 
~-4C heavens are of thee, the Earth is of thee, the 
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"world and the fullness thereof thou hast 
"founded them, north nnd south thou hast 
II created them." 

Here we see throughollt that, after slaying 
the dragon or dragons, and in some cases cut 
up a shattered Ralwh. f lie proud one or 
Leader, and defiling the wreathed ~crpcnt, he 
dries up or divides the waters, as in Genesis. 
The heavens are of his nlaking, also the earth, 
the world, and the fullness thereof, and he has 
created north and south, meaning all the uni
verse. There are many other fragments where 
~ove marches out to fight with the dragon and 
Its helpers, and shatters its head with his sword 
and its helpers bow themselves in submission 
before Jove's feet (Job ix., 13). In one ver
sion the chief dragon has several heads. When 
these dragons are disposed of, Crention begins. 
The dragon story is referred to in Revelation,. 
where she has, as in the Bahylon version 
several heads. ' 

Scholars have long known that an account of 
cre~tion, involving the slaying of a dragon, was 
an Important part of the Babylonian religion. 
The. great council which was c~llJed together 
to diSCUSS the Aryan quest ion nnd to settle by 
vote what is divine truth, :ll1d what was God's 
exact intention by his varied "revelations, ,I> 

J; 
I, 

I' 
J 
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took, as most church conferences d(l~ n retro
grade step, from which ChristendoIll has ever 
since suffered. It crushed out all reasonable 
·explanations, and adopted the most" incom
prehensible" (a favourite won1 of the 
Church) and miraculous dogma, hy \\'" ieh <.'11-

lightened lninds of the present uay :!IT com
pelled to bow in slavish adoration. :tlthol!gh 
told: that it is an cc incomprehensihle mystcry," 
and; hence against reason. 

But, like many other conferences, it. did one 
good thing. It gathered together accounts of 
the principal religio~s then extant, and Euse
bius, the reporter, tells us the story of the 
Babylonian account of creation. I' e tells llS 

that it was written by a native Babylonian 
priest, Berossus; but the original work has 
disappeared with the lapse of time, and would 
have been forgotten but for the precis by 
Eusebius prepared for the great discllssion. 
We often find to-day that the derision of a 
conference is a compromise, or ('ven retro
grade, but the facts gathered togethl'r :Irc most 
useful when in morc enlightened timcs :1 

revision of the old decision on more advanced 
and rational lines is desirnble. Let us hope 
that the day is near for a new Aryan confer-
ence. ,.1 
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Wcll, Eusebius tclls us in a few \Yards the 
story which Bcrossus had written down:-

There was once a time in wll ich all was
darkness and water. In it were hrought forth, 
beings of strange form, for there were men 
with two wings, some C\"CfI wit h four wings and; 
two faces. [Very COIllIlIPII in th<.' Hebrew 
Bible.-C.f., Ezekiel Hnd Hcn.:lation"] Here. 
as in all old religions, the evil state of affairs· 
was the subject of a long rhodomontade, just 
ag we find in Ezekiel and 01 her Nahi writers. 
Theil Bl'rnsslIS continued tIl(' story :--Ovcr all 
ruled :1 woman, \\,hol1l EII:-·r·hi'l~; calls Thamte 
[TihamatJ, but as Euseh i,,~ \'; rote in Greek, 
and Greek letters do not n'prl'~('nt the sounds 
of those of other nations at all \\'ell, trans
lations into Greek generally distort the words. 
sometimes out of all r(,co'~lIilion. However, 
the likeness is here fairly well prl'~en'cd, as we 
shall scc. Bel," the beautiflll one." leader 
of the Babylonian Ale-jill or Elohim, nppcarcd 
and cut the woman asunder, nnJ made out of 
one half of her the earth and out of the other 
heaven, and dispersed, suhductl, or destroyed 
the other creatures who wcre with her. Bel 
saw that the land was uninh:lhitcd, harfl'l1, 
and devastated by the dr:tg(}I1~, and COrll

Iuandcd that earth should he mixed with the 

, ~ , 
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bloo~ of a god who was behe~d~d for. that 
purpose, and so he formed all ltvlngs beings, 
including Man. Bel also created the firma
ment, with its MOOD, Sun, Stars, =Illd five 

planets. 
Such was the account handed dO\YI1 to IlS by 

historians. But the Babylonians had rt'corded 
their: religious mythologies by oth(,r me:H1S 
than~ scroll \vriting. They wrote !""ch on 
cushio n-shared tab lets of clay, obJof1!~. ~'1uart~. 
and :.someti(JIcs on cylinders, either rouud, 
hexagonal, octagonal, and sometimes I heir flat 
cushion-like tablets hecame alJllo~t penr
shaped. The legends were incised (III tile S~)ft 
clay by a sharp square-ended styills. which 
when pressed into the clay at variolls angles 
mad~ a wedge- or cone-shaped depression of 
a greater or less angle, according to whetlH'r 
the stylus was held more vcrticnlly nr more 
hori~()ntally. They could also make a long 
narr~w line from the thin end of the wedge 
by pressing the horizontal part of the stylus 
down or drawing a corner of its square point 
along from t he sharp end of the wedl~e-likc 
impression on the soft clay. \Vhctl t ftc docll
ment so written was of importancc. or had to 
be sent a great dist31~~~, when there was a 
chance of it getting wet and so ohliterated, it 
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was dried and carefully burnt to hard brick 
in the fire. This cuneifornl writing was the· 
common means of communication between all 
the Semitic nations, and (;:ven between Babylon 
and Egypt, as shown by Flinders Peitric in 
the" Tel el Amarna Tablets." 

The priests wrote down accounts of their 
Bible on these tablets. Some of those found 
may simply have been school writing exer
cises or copies for the Biblical students of the 
time, but in any case many have been found 
and sufficient to entirely corroborate Eusebius, 
and to give us the original of the Hebrew 
Iove·Tehom myth of Creation as told in the 
Psalms and other books. And so great an 
interest has this caused that nil the civilised 
nations vie with one ~lnnf Iter who will be the 
first to excavate fa tJI()II'~ f d d :..; i les \vh ich may 
yield still further authenl ic rccord~, which are 
so necessary to a cOlnplete understanding of 
ancient history. But, as often happens, the 
finest and most important discoveries were 
those which were made quite early in the his
tory of Babylonian excavation; and the army 
of excavators working since, although they 
have collected a great array of facts and filled 
in many lacunre in the history of the nation 
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or its buildings, have made few diSt~ovcries like 
those of Layard and, George Smith. 

The Babylonian t~blets read us this story:
"Of old, when on high the heavens were 
" unnamed, when the earth beneath bore not 
U any name, where, yet the prinl::eval ocean 
"and the primreval source of all, Tihamat, 
U tnother of thetn all, were mingled in one 
u great water together, then appeared the 
U Chief of the gods}' Here we have Tihamat 
as Ruach, " mother of all," in the waters, but 
in this Babylonian version not bringing forth 
life of a good kind, as we shall seC'. "Vhy in 
this version the mother of the gods is dragged 
in with the sulking dragon and is given an cvil 
influence it is difficult to understand, as rvlani
liu~ tells us that another Bahylonian mothcr 
of the gods, Semiramis, when chased by the 
Babylonian" adversary" or Typhon, plunged 
into" Babel's streams" to escape, and so great 
was her potency for goodness that by thus 
bathing in the waters of Babylon shc so con
secrated them as to fit them for givi ng new life 
by baptism. 

In fact, the Babylonian nlothcr of the gods 
was the Queen of Heaven, Goddess of Love, 
with that truest and deepest enlblcll) of love, 
the babe, in her arms-exr~ctly the opposite of 
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Tihamat. Of co urse it W3S Ih e Il e bre w com
piler who dragge d in H"'l" h, no t llerossus. 
w ho told hi s story quill' "P II <;, lc nlly, 

l'il;. u. 

To re turll to t he story , The first go d to 
appe'l r "' as M a rdu k, a!ld GI l/ cd I\ l c rodach in 
the lliblc. and he '1' :18 ,II so Be l. " th e god" or 
th e " bC:1uliful one" II f lId :! ud th e Drago n. 
a u apocry pha l hook II'hi"h " ,,~ hl to have told 
us so mu c h and tdl s 'l' lilli ,', Orig inal/y it 
was no doubt th e o ri ~'ill ; II 1:" " ,I I"" ia u s to ry 
whi ch we ha ve so bea u li ful/I ' ('ugr; II'cd On o ur 
go ld ro ins as St. George alld Ih e drago n. but 
the Hebrews turned th e dra go n in to ridicule 
by subduing it bll cooked hair admini stered 
to it by Danie l. a nd thc n suppressed the 
orig inal text. 

The H ebrews did luuc h of thi s so rt (If sacred 
wri ting to deb:lse the ual i') " " fro lll who lll they 
lInd suffered so much. and I,- ho lll th ey detested 

~ I 
I, 

: 

Ii 

" !; 
I 

I 

t , 
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.flnd , feared because of their super i .. " know
ledge on Ihe o ne hand and o f th e ir n 1''' ''''; he l '11 -

ing supe ri o rity o f powe r in wa r. J)"" id is :! 

n a me o n whi ch th ey hang severa l uf 'illh CO lli 

positions. and the imagina ry pl a~:lI l'r. of the 
Exodus were wr itten :1S a SO I'l of ),(' \,(' II ~e for 
the H ebrews' summa ry cxpu lsio ll f"'li l I~ gy pt 
for ~b eir insanitary condilion, 

Marduk is o ft e n ca ll cd Be l ill I he ,' unc i[ol'lII 
tabl e ts. so we know who Bel W:l S :111(1 ,,, ith 
what sort of a dragon he W;1 S assoc i:'ll " ", :1S Ihe 
poetic part s o f th e Bihl e, 11 01 h"il'" "I!~ed 1)11 

by petty sp ite. sa ng o f the mi ght :llId IlI aj csly 
of th is tc rribl e wrea thcd serpe nt. 

As the gods increased . o r as Ihey g rew o lder . 
th ey see m to have interfe red 100 II luch wilh 
th e rul e o f this grea t drago n (w ho 1I 0W is 110 

lo nge r th eir mo ther). and she bec:llile disco n
tented with th e new o rd c r o f I hi llgs alld 
rebell cd against th e g row illg gods. all d suc
ceeded in g:lining adherents, 

The gods so ught to qu e ll hc r powe r, but 
when thre;tte ned, she created he lpers, mill o r 
dragons. and th e gods we re afraid. IiI/ I\ la rduk 
offe,ed to underta ke to defeat hcr, O il Ihe co n
diti p n th at o n attaining sucress :l lId s layill g 
her hc wo uld hecome th e supre me I' ll Ie I' of the 
heavens and earth, 
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This was promised him in a sort of chorus of 
the gods (the Elohim): -" Thou, Marduk, 
II shalt be honoured among the Areat gods; thy 
" lot is unequalled; I-Ie:lven '8 god is thy name. 
" From this hour onw:lrd tin· command shall 
" prevail. To exalt or to abase lie in thy 
II hand, fast stands thy word, inviolable thy 
" behest; none of the gods shall trespass on 
II thy domain. Since thou, () l\larduk, our 
"nvenger wilt be, we grant thee donlinion 
II over the entire Universe. \Vhcn thou 
Ie sittest in council, be thy word the foremost, 
II thy weapon victorious, smiting the foe 1" 

Marduk then proves his powers by what the 
translators think is Incant for magic, simply 
making a robe disappear and reappear, but 
which, I think, must he "YIllilolic:!1 with the 
nleaning that he cuuld cI"I_':lle ur J<.:create at 
his divine will, and th~lt is sYlllholhwd by his 
making his garment disappear and reappear. 
" He rolleth up the he:! \'cns like a garment" 
at will. Then the gods h~lilcd him, "Be 
Marduk the King." They gave him the 
sceptre, the throne, and the scal ring, which 
last they considered a talisJll:tn sure to conquer 
the foe, then they cried out, "Go now, of 
Tihamat cut thou off the life. JJ 

Then Marduk goes forth with fiery steed~~ 
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with bow and quiver full of nrr()\"~' nnd 
scimitar and trident, to conqucr Tihalll~lt. 
Marduk tells her of her evil deeds, and chal
lenges her to combat in quite H po1i.te \Y~y, 
" Come forth, I and thou will fi~"t with each 
other" (the god before his nlother. " Ego et 
meus rex "). Marduk was, of CO II r:.;c, the 
victor, slew her, cast forth her hf)dr, :lIld 
'fI deftled it," as the Bible snys, hy tl:"nplill~! 
upon it. Then he turned on III" (f proud 
helpers," as Job 9 has it, and they" stooped 
under" hinl, as holy writ says, or he ovcr
(:ame them, according to the clay poem, and 
took them captive. Then he cut the dead 
leviathan into two parts. "The one half took 
41 he, thereof made the firmanlcnt. Bounds 
4C he set to it, watchers he placed there. To 
" hold back the waters comrnandcd he them." 

In the Hebrew account (Psalnl 74) he sets 
bounds; here he does the safne, and even 
places watchers to see that the bounds are kept. 

Berossus told the same story of " Thamte," 
obviously an attempt at Tihamat in Greek, 
l\1arduk cutting Thanlte in two :lIHJ forming 
he~ven ~nd earth of the two hnln:,-

The Egyptians similarly separated Seb and 
Nut, made heaven and earth of their bodies, 
:as is shown in hundreds of hieroglyphic carv-
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itl~, :Ind I1l:1HllScripts (sec Fig. 56, p. 72" 
Christianity). 

After separating the waters, there scems to' 
have been a list somewhat 011 the 1st of 
Genesis lines, and m:lny fr:l!:11lt'1l1~: h:l\'e been 
recovered, and it is now kl1l1· .... 11 III he the same. 
That the two accounts arc t he same story 
admits of no doubt, as the agreement in all 
points is too close to allow of ~Uly place for 
the long arm of coincidence. 

They hoth begin with :, dc~:('ription of the 
earth as a place of water ~lJld darkness, of 
vague storm and strcss, rchellion and striving, 
the cause of this being :1 gre:lt dr:tgon called 
Tihanlat or Tiamat by the Bahylon ians, and 
Teholn by the Hebrews, If we cut off the 
fina1 "at" of Tihamat, IC:lvim! Tiharn, we have, 
by the pronunciation of c\'('ry country but 
Britain, exactly the ~alllc \Yord :15 Teholn of 
the Bible. But the transhltors of t he Bible did 
everything they possibly could to hide the fact 
that many Bible names were those in common 
use in surrounding" heathen" nations, so as 
to uphold the Bible as the ~pecial revelation 
of the only God; whereas Ilwy \\'ell knew that 
it was one sct of archive \\"rit;l1r~.s setting forth 
history fronl the 11cbrcw ~l:lItdpnil1t amongst 
many others just as authoritath'c. 

i 
f 

I 
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So there :were two changes in the name 
Tiamat-the first, Hebrew; and the sccond, 
English. The Hebrews did not wish to admit 
anything female to their divine stories, so they 
cut off the feminine determinant" at," nnd so 
made TiaInat, a female dragon, into Tiam, a 
male creature; but the English tried to ITnder 
the Babylonian dragon into an unknowll being 
by spelling it Tehonl, and so cl1ttil1~~ Iltl' con
nection with Bah~'lon, Euscbius helped them 
by his bungling translation of 'l'i:IIII:lt a;; 
Thamte, hut he still left the dragon felllinine. 
One of the Olost j Inpurtant links is thl' \-crsiclc 

about Ruach in the Bible. 
Ruach is always the original nlot her (If all, 

Queen of Heaven, the universal" \V(lmb of 
Time," from whom originates all thill~~S, and 
who is the personification of Love with her 
symbol the dove. The strict I J ehrc\', s Ileyer 

recognised any fenlale thing either ill their 
heaven or in their litany. A.s we ghcdl sec, 
they founded much on symbolical double sex, 
and their Ark and Tabernacle were feminine, 
as is the case in all countries down to modern 
times, when the Bishop on appoi n t IIWI1I wcdR 
his Church or Ark with a ring, callill~ the 
Building" lVlea Sposa n (my wife). Blil in ~dl 
language the consonants alone count for any-
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thing, as originally no vowels were written, 
and the pronunciation of any word had to be 
learnt by oral teaching and handed down by 
tradition, and they con~equently quickly wan
dered into all sort~ of Y:lriatiulls. RU3ch was 
simply RK, and as K and J I were identical 
letters originally, but the H form softened 
while the K hardened, and so when RH 
was used it was the practice to put in another 
K, viz., our C, which \';a~ K written thus, Ie, 
so RK became ReI-I, :H1(l CI' is pronounced 
K in all languages, ('xcept the Saxon group, 
which has fallen into all sorts of modes of pro
nouncing it, as it had no real Ineaning for 
them. ' 

So we see there is no nlistaking Ruach in 
Genesis for anything hut the Queen of 
Heaven, and the st()r~' ('(l(Hll'l'fS her with the 
sulking dr2gon in the dark w:tters. This 
would suit the Jewish Nahis' teaching, as they 
were always very bitter against the common 
people for worshipping the Queen of Heaven 
as the Bible shows the Hebrews constantly did: 
But the Babylonian myth also makes Tiamat 
mother of all, even of the gods, so the two 
stories are identical in this matter also. But, 
further, both stories only identify Tiamat with 
Ruach in one brief verse. Ruach is then en-
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tirely dropped, and the story gOf.'~ on ahout 
Tiamat the dragon, who i~ cllkd by the 
Hebrews Tehonl, Rahab, Le\'i:tthan, the 
Dragon, the Wreathed Serpent, hut never 
again Ruach; so it looks like a later cult to 
connect the Adversary Tiamat, "mother of 
t ·f " . h h II h s n e, Wit t e mot er of concord," Ruach. 

Tiamat is storm, hatred, darkness, ~tlld battle to 
death; Ruach is nlotherly broodi ng, calm, love, 
s~nshine, and life, and the comhination may 
have heen the work of some ascetic mind, an 
influence so predominant in India and Egypt, 
wh ich in India represents Siva as god of love 
a~d ~rocreation, blut also as death and terror, 
and In Egypt, where ithyphallic Min who is 

i ' 
represented most shamelessly as the god of 
procreation and life, is always represented as 
most austere, with a scourge raised in his hand 
ready to strike (see Fig. 16, p. 162). 

So that even in their unexpected irregular 
features the two stories are identical, and their 
p~sitive coincidences are too many to be acci
d~ntal. They ma~ be summarised as follows: 
(~) Both begin with a description of chaos, a 

world of an abyss of dark waters in a con-
· clition of storm ancl stress, kept in a state 
i of'~ dreadful pight " by a dragon. 

(~) This drago~ isi linked in a single reference 
• ' I , i 

'I " , I 
, I · : 

I 

; 
'. 

'i 
i: 
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with the Queen of llcaven, :t point equally 
foreign to both nations. 

(3) Both myths describe the monster as a 
dragon, and hath lIIyths have variants 
referring to he!' :lS pnss('~~ill~ several 
heads; seven in HCYc\:ltioll. 

(4) Both myths have auxiliary monsters. 

(5) Both stories are written with gods (plural), 
not God (singular). 

(6) In both the Dragon and her helpers are 
in some mysterious way treated as rebels. 

(7) They both seem to wish to retain dominion 
over the world as against the gods, and 
this is considered a rebellion. 

(8) Marduk and Jove both go armed with 
weapons. 

(9) Both slay the dragon with a sword, 
although Marduk takes the phallically 
creative trident with him, like St. 
George's spear (probably originally a 
trident). t 

(10) In both myths the helpers are mort, 
leniently dealt with, dispersed, pursued, 
bound down, conqlJC?f"/:·d, nwde prisoners. 

(11) The dividing of thl' hody of Tianlat into 
waters above and waters helow is the 
opening act of creation in hoth myths. 
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(12) 1'he whole creation follows directly on 
the destruction of the dragon. 

No two tales could by any accident have 
arisen quite independently and yet haye had 
so many identical points, and all scholars are 
of opinion that the stronger nation imposed 
its ideas on the weaker, so Babylon t:lllght the 
mytq to the Hebrews. 

Td return tp the Hebrew stories. Colenso 
first i pointed out two contradictory points 
mak~ng a curious difference between the two 
stories of creation, as ~old in Genesis I. and II. 
He says: -" In the first the earth cmerges 
H from the waters, and is therefore saturated 
H with moisture. In the second the whole face 
" of the ground requires to be moistened." 

On pursuing this line of inquiry further we 
gath~r many similar points of difference, 
namely, that the first is a watery creation, and 
the second a dry creation. 

In the first there was only thc f:rn' of the 
deep, as the dry land had not yet :ll'pearcti. 
Then the Ale-im set up, as it were, t he scaf
folding on which the general arrnngcmcnts 
for the creation were hased, for it :lppearct! 
they must divide the great mass of watcr~ 
which monopolised all space, so as to have 
room between the waters for a created world. 
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So they set up a firmament. The word de
notes a structure of great strength necessary 
to hold up the half of the infinite waste of 
waters; because they thou~ht th:!t, as rain fell, 
there must be a huge cxh~lUst less reservoir in 
the sky to supply rain all the year round., 
They evidently knew nothing of evaporation. 
This firmalnent, we are told, was to divide 
"the waters fronl the waters." The scribe 
considers this firmament of great importance, 
as he repeals it five tiIlll'~, l'xpl:rining that its 
purpose was to retai n the wa I ers---t he two 
great masscs of water-m:l1l1tkr, and they 
" called the firmament l-lea\'l'Il." Still there 
was no dry land, but the gods had to conl
mand the waters to be f( ~athl'r('d together in 
one place" and let the dry land :lrrenr. In 
this first account there is no llIention of rain 
to make the crops grow, so it was J1 robably 
a land of rivers, where irrig:ttion :thounded. 
The sea was most important, as the gods nlake 
life out of the waters (universal myth); but 
they even produce the fowls of the air out of 
the waters. In fact, it seems to have been a 
universal creation (as in early myths it was), 
bccHuse the waters were to " bring forth abun
" dantIy the moving creature that h:1l11 life," 
thus including even man (Gen. i., 20). "And 
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" the '~gods created great whales and every 
" living creature that 1noveth," agaill t II is in
cludes nil animals and man, and to show that 
this watery creation of living beings is com
plete he gives the command he always ~~i\'('~ to 
man on the completion of creation, " Bc fruit
ful and multiply." However, the prie~l H~cm~ 
not to be quite sure of the completenes~ of this 
wateri creation, so he makes a s('p:lratc 

creation from the earth of every living 
creatu~e "after his kind," which includes 
fishes,: and then nlakes the spechll ('refllion of 
man. '. \Ve see from this that the sea or waters 

held the first place in the mind of tht: scribe 
who wrote that account. 

Now, the second account is quite t he con
trary .. The Jove, who, like l'vtarduk. S'T"IS to 
have heen the special god commissiuned to be 
the Geeu~ge or Earth worker, crc~ttor, or 
maker (St. George), made the earth and the 
heavens-no sea nor water is nlcntioned. But 
Jove soon discovered that there was no rain 
in this country, but even then he only Jll:tkes 
a mist, not rain. Jove, after makill:~ rlants 
and herbs in the outside world, piaflkd a 
garden in Eden, and caused all the trees to 
grow,!and there was a river there. Then to 
get a companion or help for Adam he made' 
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all the beasts of the field ~"Hf the fowls of the 
air, but still u.o fishes. This w:!s evidently a 
Jand without lakes or se:.I:.:, a~: ',vc do not hear 
of either seas or fish till the timc of NO:lh, who 
was of Babylonian origin. Now, these two 
conditions-dark floods devastating the land 
and needing Marduk, the spring SUll, to divide 
the evil spirit of the waters, which over
shadowed the prosperity of the land-belong 
to Accadia or Southern Bahylonia, where 
every winter the land is flooded and nothing 
can be done till the spring sun drives away 
the clouds and allows the dry land to appear. 

The other belongs to Jerusalem and its 
neighbourhood, where rain is too ~cnce, and 
they have no occular evidencc of great lakes~ 
rivers, or seas. 

So we find double evidence that the Eden 
account of creation was ~l llchrcw-coloured 
nlyth-first, physically, its dry hahitat and 
i~norance of the sea; and, second, intellectu
ally, its strong insistence on til e 10\ ... ~tatus of 
\Yulnen. 

In support of that explanation of the Baby
lonian origin of the" great deep" account of 
creation, we know that so great and so con .. , 
stant were the floods in Babylonia that the 
cities had to be built on great mounds, and 
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they Qecalne islands in winter. As a gre~lt deal 
of building was done with clay, nlcrclr sun
dried: into bricks, which easily softet1(~d with 
water, these great mounds were prot ('cted in 
various ways, and arched conduits were formed 
of properly burnt bricks to carry off the water 
and allow the foundations to dry i () ~1J III mer . 
'Ve have a curious ,ICC{)Unt on a C1l "~'iform 

tablet of the condemnation of a contractor who 
constructed these vaulted drainage conduits 
with sun-dried brick, with the consequence 
that when the rains beat down in winter and 
the great floods came the conduits collapsed 
and the buildings were wreckcd. The Baby
lonian: idea of a sulking dragon desolating the 
earth and keeping it useless, void, or unfit for 
Hfe, is indicated in the words used in Genesis 
L, 2. The Babylonian account was not that 
of a new creation from nothing, but a rescue 
of a devastated land from the deadly power of 
the dragon [of Winter], like Perseus ~tnd the 
thousand sinliIar tales of all nations. 

In Babylonia the land was, as we ha\'c sl~cn, 
drowned by the winter floods, and the slIn was 
hidden by clouds, and these conditions gave 
rise to 'the myth of Tih,amat. This Tihamat, 
or Tehom in the Bible, is translated" waters" 
·or " deep" to hide its personal form. The 
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Genesis account admits that "the earth" 
existed, but in a devastated state; so there was
no creation from cc nothing," bu t a mere 
cc setting in order." Let us look IHore closely 
into the meaning of the words used. 

The word translated "was" rcally means. 
" came to be " or cc became," indicating that 
the Earth was not always in a chaotic state .. 
The word in Hebrew for cc without form,'" 
Tohu, a desert or desolation, a devasted~ 

country, exactly the same as in Babylonian, 
and that used for void, Bohu, means null, of 
no value, or void as meaning worthless, a term
meaning that it was formerly of worth, but 
now devoid of useful quality. This was the 
Babylonian idea when the Dra~on reduced the: 
earth from fertility to desert. The word for 
darkness, "Cheshck, tt J!ll';1 ns "to become 
dark," but also" miscry .. or " cabmity," and 
in a parallel form cc Ch('~ck . ~ (S and Sh were 
identical in Hebrew) it mcans "to keep 
back," "resist," or to "sulk," describing 
accurately the dark, angry, sullen face of 
Tehom resisting the benign influence of the 
Spring sun, Marduk, as told in the Baby
lonian accounts (see my Christianity). So 
the sentence in Genesis i.. 2, may read:
If And the earth was reduced to a desert and 
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U a waste place, and the face of Tchom 
(C scowled with a sullen resistance," exactly 
the Babylonian picture.' 

Instead, however, of! Marduk slayinl! the 
Dragon, as shown on our gold coinage and in 
the Psalms, Job, etc., the writer brin~" relief 
by making the fertile Queen of Heaven pro
duce life or order out of the devastated carth. 
So the verse should go on, "but the mother 
"of the gods brooded .on the water" [and 
broughf forth .life], as all life comes out of 
the waters. (For full treatment of this 
" Brooding," see nlY Christianit)" pp. 
167-168.) 

All this shows that the Bible, as we have 
it, was 1 no piece of homo~eneous literature 
written • by an Almighty God, but a hap
hazard compilation of myths collected hy 
rnen of literary inclinations, and when 
old enough to have gained suflicient 
authority, put forward as the true his
tory and explanation as to how this worId 
came to be. It was reserved for a Ia ter age 
and alien people to put an exaggerated v~tlue 
on the defective text, and to put these in
teresting folk-lore tales forward as absolute 
truth. But when the most eIninent professors 
of Church History, the Professor of the] IIter-
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pretation of Holy Scripture in the Alma. 
Mater of the Church, Oxford, tell us that the
Hebrews cc worshipped a small divine conl
p:-lny under a suprenlC director," we are
nearing the days of elll;'lIcip:ltion from the-
tyranny of ignorance. 

ClfAPTER VI 

SIXTH STORY. FLOOD FORM OF cnEYrJON 

In: the Flood story we have another ancient. 
mytq, which includes a symbolical creation 
story: along the olde~t lines (sec Encyf'/()f}(ctiia 

Biblica, columns 106:1, 3207), in whidl, as it i:-: 

represented, that all life COIlICS put of thc 
Universal '\lomb, Ulna or Ooma, Inore 
recently Ruach, or Rkh (soul or life), finally 
Ark, and the original myth is told in the 
delightful1y inconsequent childish way of all 
tales of the youth of the world. The opening 
verses are evidently, like the Tolnl Bohu 
Tehorn, Ruach verse of Genesis, a hit of the 
fiotsarn and jetsam of some fine old gi:tnt story. 
In old stories giants were always wicked, even 
modern dreamers take that view, as witness 
the Pilgrim's Progress of the poor tinker 
Bunyan; so here in chapter sixth we begin 
with the marvellous giants begotten hy the 
sons of Eloi by intercourse with the heautiful 
daughters of men. Could anything link up 
more powerfully and completely the identity 
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of the Hebrew Jove or Y ove or love, chief of 
the Eloi band (Mark xv., 34), and the Jove, 
Yove, leove, or love, the Iupiter of the 
ROlnans, than this opening of the story of the 
Flood. Jupiter was the Sun God of the 
Romans, as were Dionysos and Bacchus of the 
Greeks, and sun gods grow old and die at the 
winter solstice, and are born again as a glory
crowned babe after lying in the tomb forty 
hours. Rome forced the Christian story on 
Europe. 

There are Greek coins in existence showing 
the old bald decrepit Bacchus falling into the 
sea on one side, and on the other the new-born 
babe Bacchus being horn of :J dolphin; in fact, 
coming out of rhe doh'l!ijl':: q!(I!llh (dl:lphys 
\\'ol11h) or ~Irk, ",ilh III(' b,.j·q,f S!IIl'S rays 
crowning his YOlln~ head. III lI1any mytholo
gies the sun did not die, /lUI he hl:gat annual 
sons who lived a year, repre~el1l i 11~ 1 he father 
sun, and, being gods, could not really die, but 
were fe-united with the father as in the Chris
tian mythological dogma. But the Ronlans 
gave a name to Illany of thl's(~ III i nor ~ods, till 
they became so numerous that the hierarchy 
of heaven was overcrowded. 

Now, all these were cia i mcd as "sons of 
God," Jove, and as they were nil "passed 
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over" or crossed over the Equator, or cruci
fied on the cross of the heavens, to produce 
Summer (paradise), the early Christians were 
ha~pered in thcir teaching about the crucifix
ing' of another Son of God. When the true 
explanation was given by scholars they were 
called "Atheists,"! because they explained 
away the'" Immortal Gods." Justin Martyr 
gave this plausible explanation to his (( devout 
chiidren " in his " Apolo~y " :--

H It having reached the devil's cal s that the 

If prophets had foretold the cOl1lil1~~ of Christ, 
"Son of: God, he sct the heathclI poets to 
" bring forward a great many who should be 
" called Sons of Jove. The devil laying his 
" scheme in this, to get men to imagine that 
" the true history of Christ was of lhe same 
cc character as the prodigious fables related of 
,( the sons of Jove." 

How close was the parallel Justin goes on 
ta show. "By declaring the Logos the first 
II begotten of God, our Master Je~lls Christ, 
" to be born of a Virgin without :lIly hu man 
" nlixture, we Christians say no IlHHl' in this, 
" than that YOll pagans say of those whom you 
" style Sons of Jove." 

As Jove's marriage was that of the Sun, nnd 
with the earth as the fcnlale, nil fI ually i!1 

1 



spring, these annual marriages we re [",I urally 
wilh th e " daughlers o f me n, " ami JO\' e's sons 
we re Sa lls o f God. 

Th e l.Ieh["('1I' slo["), goes (l' [. " All d II[ e SOilS 
H o f Cud s:\\\' Iklt lh e d ; tll : ::l l ' ''.~ ') ( !ll e ll we re 
II fair, " exacl ly as wit h .I n/lil ' ;' : !();:{' I ~- earth 
maidens, Lc<.la , U;\ rl :1 C , I':! :I il l l; l, Semele. 
Latona, Antiope, alld all I;' ~ n::; I. II' ho are 
used to name all the most ue li ghlfu ll y bcauti
ful nudc statucs ca rved by the ~rcat sc ul plo rs. 
" T hc rc wc re gianl s in th ose d,,),s." Th en the 
wri te r bethi nks himself that thc hcrocs were 
no t necessarily " gi an ts," h UI" \yen.: s tro ng 
mcn (as gia ll ts are so metim cs \" ca l,), so I[e says 
no mo rc about giants, :1nd goes a ll to say: 
" And ,li sa :lf le r th a t, II' I[e ll Ih(' SO ilS o f god 
It Cl lIl e ill unto til e (Liugh!l" "i ( f Il!".-' !\ :l!l d th ey 
I< bare children to tlH': lI l. ~h ( ' :':l !l!C hecame 
"lll iglJl y lII en, which \': c.. 'I '.' " f , j·1 In CJI of 

" rCllown,"- an exact Jc :-:e ,.ijl ii ~ ll1 (If I!IC so ns 

of th c Roman Jove. \ \'e I[;IIT. f" l' i:r sl:lnce, 
Hcrcul es, son of Jupi ter and ,\klllenc; Per
se us, son of Jupiter and D :l nac; Mercury, son 
of Ju piter and Maia, th e Hi ndoo Queen of 
H eave n a nd our Mary ; allli 11'1(' l \Vin~ . Castor 
and Pollux, so ns of Ju pitl' r :lnd ! .('d". 10 who m 
he :Jp pca red as :1 swan, ;:1$ "i l1o 'x ll ill t\ li chacl 
Ange lo's mastcrl y if so mcw l[ ", 10 0 rea li stic 

F ig. ]:j. 
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sculpture. Jupiter was still worshippcu in 
Rome: about the time of Ivlichael Angelo and 
Raph~el, as latc as 1513 (r-(.;c my eli li: . .1 :',: ilit]', 

p. 330). 
These sons of Jupiter were" mighty 111('11 and 

men of renown." So our Jehovah, Y;I\"e, or 
Ieove~ or Jove, and the Roman Y 0\·6 or 
Ieovalare one and the same in subst~!!Ice and 
in £adt, and even in the sound of the name 
(whic~ is all there is in a God), but ha\"l' been 
kept ~part by the eye seeing a difference in 
the varied orthography which the brain fails 
to m*e cle~r to the ear. 
Th~ sons of Jupiter repeated the exploits of 

their father, and as they Inarried the ~pring 
maidqu, it was always the fairest of the 
"dau~hters of men" of whom H they took 
them iwives," as Genesis tclls us. 

As jupiter's (or his sons') wholc lti~lory, 
like many other nlortal men's, con~i~fl'u in 
heing: born, pursuing a lovely maidt.'!I. and 
dying, his sons had a li\rely series of ~cxual 
tales ahout them, repealing tltl~ir blher's 
amou~s with interesl; in fad, c\'l'r~ ""riter 
seems;to have vied in originality in t)'i~ I)latter, 
so the ascetic scribe, writing the Bihle , says 
cc the' wickedness of man was great i II the 
earth,!' and" the whole imagination with the 
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" purposes and desires of his heart was only 
" evil day by day. A very moral description 
of the tales of Jove and his sons desiring and 
chasing the fair daughters of men. 

But no real cri1nes are nlentioned, cc taking 
wives of all which they chose" is no crime, 
and Holy Writ is never shy of Inentioning 
crimes, murder, lying, theft, perjury, and even 
imputing the worst of them to the Hebrew 
god, Jove; the only thing mentioned is that 
the sons of God came in unto the daughters 
of men, and even that was quite justified, 
because' he says before they'" took wives of all 
which they chose," so the only crime seems to 
have been the beauty nnJ joy of the cc con
tracting parties." '1'11(, irh'lItily of the two 
GOd5 is quite cll':tr II1'rl', 1.:(1 if i~ II() wonder 
the Romans continued tu worship Jove, to 
pray to him, to play nlirade plays about him, 
and to slaughter bulls to him at St. Peter's at 
Rome as late as 1513, about the time of the 
great artists, Raphael and rVlichacl Angelo-
quite modern tinles. 

On reading the Bible it often raises the simile 
in my mind of a ThaInes back-water or small 
dock opening. There arc stranded a great 
variety of debris from the activity of man, 
further up the stream. They seem to have ~o 
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mea~ing, yet with a: little examination they 
turn: out to be fragments carried down fronl 
some industry or structure up the str,,;] m, and 
a man of experience can say that came from a 
mill' and this from a boat-yard, this from a 
gard~n, and that from a house, and so on. 
Into: Jerusalem, a sort of quiet, because in
accessible, back-water in the great river of 
Babylonian, Hittite, I Egyptian, Phrenician, 
Greek, and Ronlan thought, movement, and 
intercourse, there seems to have flo:ll ,'d and 
got s'trandcd amongst the products of native 
growth a great number of odd fragments of 
the great mental products of these countries. 
This flood story is a very Jnixed one, ~~ it was 
" the, gods" who saw the wickedness. it was 
" Jov,e " who repented that he had made man. 

The story of the actual flood does not in
terest us, except that' it also came from the 
Babylonians, who also told about sending out 
t.he various birds and the gods smelling a sweet 
savour fronl the roasting flesh of the s:1crifice, 
as in the Baby]onian version on f he clay 
tablets written and burnt long nefore there 
were any IIebrews in Palestine. But ill ~('\'eral 
places the Hehrew scribe put the stamp of the 
Hebrew ideas on it. For instnnce, the rlfJima]s 
were naturally taken in pairs to enslIn: rcpro-
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duction, and as the whole thing was miracu
lous, there was no fear of ~Illy deaths. So in 
Genesis VI. Eloi takes of the :111 i mals two of 
every sort, and then the writer, who adopts 
the style of Genesis l., says of fowls, "after 
their kind," showing that the creation of 
Genesis I. was only a repetition of a model 
existing elsewhere. Again, in verse 15, chap
ter 7, a II flesh goes in two and two. fill t in 7, 
2 and ~, love says seven by seven. changing the 
numher with the god nall1cs-Elohim to love. 
Then he imnlcdiately says, " Yet seven days 
and I will cause it to rain." This is an illus
tration of the "dragging in " of the Holy 
Seven in I-Iehrew \Yfiting. TI\(',· had no names 
for the days of the week: th,:ir lime was 
IHarkeu by the days of th~ III II II II , :I~~ was pro
bably all archaic chronoll1~trjc:d dh'ision; but 
the four quarters of the lIloon gave four 
periods of about seven days, each periou-being 
nlarked by a Sabbath or "no work" day, 
whcn, under I-Iebrew law. any Iahollr on that 
day was punished by dca tit. A II other nations 
gave nanlCS to the other six days, but the 
Hebrews never reached that height of civilisa
tion. The seventh day, being the holy Sab
bath, made gloomy under the death penalty 
for any work done, became their symbol for 

I 
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anything holy or remarkable, anJ must he 
drag~ed into every story or cerclllOny. It 
would take a slnall hook to enUIlII.'I ;Itc nil the 
sacred sevens, but I loay mention the seven 
branched candlestick of pure gold, seven days 
creation, Pharoah's seven kine. ~l'\'cn Icnn 
years, seven eyes (Revelation V., (}l. and sc\·cn 
seals. Revelation is full of seven,,: t he more 
mystic the book the Inore must il lll' backed 
up' by rnirophilic quackery. Seven days no 
leaven, Jacob vows seven times (Genesis, 33, 
3) in thc temple (1st Kings, 7, 17), Jefhro has 
sevt:n daughters, and so on, the number filters 
into the 1110st solemn and equally into the 
most trivial incidents as a Hebrew mark of 
the reli~ious or mirophilic trend of the narra
tive, so here even on the beasts thc scribe sets 
his sign manual. 

~ut its folk-lore origin peeps out in the 
usual blundering way of all natural stories. 
The writer makes Jove declare that he will 
destroy everything, nlan and hC:I~f. :lnd thus 
re-create chaos and even destroy t he earth 
itself. "Behold, I will destroy the (';ll"th with 
thenl." This is one of those fragments over
looked by editors,· which shows us that this 
wais a complete destruction of the first great 
creation, and a totally new re-creation from 
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the Ark, Ruach, Wife of God, l\Iothcr of the 
Gods, Ked or Ooma, the WOIuh of Time. 

Then, ever changeable, he decides to spare 
Noah, but in the very next verse, evidently 
at one time the beginning of the story, and 
caJled the "Generations of Noah," Noah 
walked with the II gods" (Ale-im). And the 
gods discuss the matter with Noah; there is 
no hint, as in the first part, that Noah also 
might be drowned but found favour. The 
gods say" the end of all flesh is before us/' 
and then take elaborate pains to prevent the 
end of all flesh, and at the end of the tale they 
seenl to repent of this futile destruction of life, 
as wickedness was to increase TlIOre than ever, 
if we are to judge from slIch writers as Ezekiel, 
and he repents him :md I"'"l!i~"'~ lIeyer to do 
it again. 

Then it was" the god:-; , ..... !,II ~()ld Noah to 
get all the anhnals and food i III 0 t he ark and 
to take two of each, while it wa!'\ Jove, the 
I-Iebrew memher of the band of gods, who told 
him to take the clean beasts and the birds by 
sevens. 

The more ignorant a people is the more 
savage is their god, and we find Jove, the most 
terribly savage god in history, as I show in my 
The Gods of the I-I ebrcw Bible; and we 
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always find such gods dwell in dark secret 
pla~es (Holy of Holies), and are cOllnected 
with all sorts of ridiculous secret signs, pass
words, and numbers.' Any attempt to examine 
their" arks" by touching or lookin~; at them 
is punished with a cruel death. So ,','e ftnd 
Jove in this flood narrative not only llsing the 
arc;aic holy seven as an esoteric sign to other 
pricrsts that this is ~ holy narrative, hut also 
the; later holy number forty explained in my 
book of this series, "The Passover and the 
Crucifixion." The writer having got his 
sacred Illlnlbers in, forgets he 11:11.1 :,pplicd 
one, the. number seven to the hC:1StS to 

be ,saved, i and makes the gods say two hy 
two again. The scribe docs not say 
where the waters returned to when they 
" returned off the face of the earth." Ten 
months had passed, but the next verse returns 
to the forty days statement made earlier in 
the tale. Noah seems to have stayed two addi
tional periods of seven days each in the ark, 
but in the other tale interwoven with it the 
time is 1 year, 1 month, and 27 days. as it says 
Noah was 600 years old when the flood of 
water was upon the eflrth, find that in the 601st 
ye~r of Noah's life, presunlably NoalJ looked 
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out for the first tirne in this ~Irrollnt, and he 
finally got out in 1 year, 1 IllOnt II, and 27 days 
fronl the time he wcnt in; in the other case, 
40 days. We will deal with these numbers 
later. 

In Genesis ninth the phr:l~(, occurs which 
occurs clsewhere, but it i~ u~l.'d only when 
Jove or " the gods" create life, " Be ye fruit
ful and multiply," the nlost important and 
oft-repeated commandnlcllt in the Bihle; so 
this Ark incident was ecclcl'iastically con
sidered to he an account of creation. Ano so 
it wa!'. The universal sYlllholk:t1 account of 
creation is founded on what JJ1:tn sees going 
011 around him all his life, and cven ill his own 
case, as Job so baldly statcs, " Naked came I 
out of my nlother's womh," a~ all life callle 
out of U flla, the unh'(.'rs:t1 mot hef. R uach, the 
brooding mother of all, tht' FOlint of life, the 
dolphin, or the Ark. ThL' I:t:-il ':::I~ :t!\\":I.\·S the 
most sacred religious symbol. nut ill most 
cases the writers of sacred records, \\' II kit deal 
symbolically with creation, usc double-se~ed 
symbols, as I have fully shown in my larger 
book, Christianity. The llindus, the Baby
lonians, the Egyptians, the three ancient 
civilisations, and the Greeks and Romans, 
the later law-givers of the world, employed 
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double-sexed symbolism for ere:!1 ion, even 
when as with the Hebrews they "sed the 
m~sculine pillar or peak as a ':YIlIbol of 
their god. It thus feJI that :,11 Sh:I!1l 

pe~ks were also held to he sac ,', ,,1. :IS t hc~" 
represented the creative organ of till' god, as 
witness "Adam's H peak in Ccylnn, Ad~m 
be~ng known as the cc Red one" who tills the 
cc g~lrden," and Mary and all ()Ileens of 
Heaven are likened to " gardens." 

But t here is one peak which is ~pecially 
named as the creative organ of AI or I~I, and 
that is Ararat. In these ancient languages R 
an~ L are the same letter as in hieroglyphics, 
and in reality, except in very fastidious pro
nunciation, they are the same palatal sounds, 
children and people of deficient articulation or 
unaccustomed to our hard R, pronounce Rand 
L simil:uly, like the Chinese. So Ar~lrat was 
really A lalat-ala being Allah of the 1\10ha111-
mcdans, or EI (used 217 tinlCS in the Old 
Testament as god), or AI, and lat is a wide
spread word meaning a pole or pillar, the 
ori~inal of our lath, a word which has had 
a 19n9 life, as all phallic words have, and, like 
pole and pillar, three words which still exist 
in their unaltered form all over Europe and 
f\sia. Therefore, 'Alalat was the creative 
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pillar of Ali or Eli. Now we see the priest's 
symbolic trcatlnent of creation. The feminine 
" ark or womb rested on the Lat of Allah and 
brought forth life." There stil1 exists :t similar 
talc about Adam's peak ill C{'yloll, and we saw 
on page 33 that I-Ierculcs caused ncw creation 
by a " lath," as Harlequin in stageland. That 
we have in the Flood story the skeleton of an 
old Creation story is clear froI11 its similarity to 
those t:t1cs of crention which 1t~lve kept closely 
to the story. Genesis 6th np(.'flS with mysteri
ous statements, just as docs Genesis first
statements which have been a puzzle to all 
theologians, unless when tr~lccd to their origi
nal sources, as is done here. Even the other 
Creation in Genesis 2no, creat.ing C( every 
plant before it wag in the e:lrth," " c\·cry herb 
before it ~rew," which IO(lk~ to liS :1:-; :t kind of 
riddle, had no doubt at. one: t i lIIe a symbolic 
meaning. Then Genesis sixth goes 011, as does 
Genesis first, with a catalogue account of the 
size of the ark and the animals in it, giving 
:1lso two accounts which dilT cr, as do the 
3ccounts of the time the flood I:1sted. As the 
:~~)d-naInes change about during the n~lrrativc, 
a~, they do from Genesis l~t to Genesis 4th, it 
is plain that the story existed in t\Yo forms; 
and this shows that it \vas an important feature 
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in'some ancient mythology; and, as al1 mytho
logies are constructed for a Creation story, 
this had no doubt the form I have indicated 
above, as it exists i.n Ceylon to this d:lY. But, 
unlike Genesis first and second, tlte priestly 
writer tried to combine the two ~tt)ries into 
one, and yet to include all there \\·~l\: in each, 
hence the contradictory chaos of the talc. 

That the whole story is a symhnli~~l'd aCC(llltlt 

is clear fronI the constant usc of the holy 
nUJllber 7, which is really astronollliral, as we 
know frolll Josephus' descrirt ion of the 
sevenfold candlestick, represcntil1f~ t h(~ sun and 
(noon and five then known pl:ltlcls; :lnd the 
equally holy nunlber I~O, the hOll rs Illl' sun by 
still or dead ill the winter solstice. The holi· 
ness of the talc is eIllphmi~,-,d h: :' "('venfold 
repetitiun of the numher seven, I i I: t' I he refer
ence to Melchisedcc in Hehrews. 

There are apparently two difTcrcnt dates 
given of the beginning of the Flood, the first 
when Noah, after having done according to 
all that the Jove had comm3nded him. "And 
U Noah was six hundred years old ";hen the 
cc flood of waters wus upon the eal"lh." That 
seeIns definite enough. But it says, cc Noah 
" went in, and his sons and his wife" (observe 
sons before wife), ,~ and his sons' wives," and 
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then it tells all over again how the ht'~gts went 
in, and then says, " after seven days the waters 
" of the flood were upon the earth," and then 
comes the second date, " in the six hundredth -, 

" year of Noah's life, in the second Illonth, the 
" 17th day of the month, the fountains of the 
cc deep were broken up and the windows of 
"heaven were opened." Then" the rain 
cc was upon the earth 40 days and 40 nights.". 
Then the scribe begins all over again about . 
Noah. his family, and the beasts entering the 
Ark. This, the third time, Jove shut them in. 
Then another 40 days' flood. This time all 
flesh dies. The tale goes blundering on with 
150 days, two periods, two of seven days, then 
two dates in Noah's life, showing an inextri
cahle muddle and an extensivl' editing by men 
having different ideas of w "~tt f he flood meant 
and how it should he ~YII!'Hllic:dly presented. 
There are actually sc\'cnkc" <1:11<:-.; o!" periods 
given, where only two were l"CqIJirco. But of 
these, nine are the holy numbers seven and 
forty, which are put in as priestly signs; but 
there are still eight which seem to nlean some
thing, but these are all contradictory. There 
are two periods of 150 days each, which have 
no counterpart in any sacred numhers I can 
find in Holy Writ, but nl:!)' still have heen: 

i, 
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placed there with symbolic significallce. But 
there are two very clear dates, which are not 
contradicted by the others, and these have a 
clear significance of this being a creation story. 
It skys in Genesis 71 verse 11: -" I n the six 
" hl1ndredth year of Noah's life, in the second 
(C month, the seventeenth day of t he month, 
" the same day were all the fountain~ of the 
" deep broken up and the windows of heaven 

.,." \V'ere opened." This is a clear final state
ment that the grea~ flood had really begun. 
Then in Genesis 8,! 13 : -" And it came to 
" pass in the six hundred and first YC:1f, in the 
II fi~st month, the first day of the mf)flth, the 
ce, waters were dried up from ofI the c:ll'th, :lnd 
" Noah removed the covering of the: Ark and 
II looked, and behold the face of f he ground 
ce was dry." The Hebrews, as I have ~aid, and 
will show again and again, took their creation 
stodes direct from Nature. Now, in the 
creation of life in man and many nn i mals the 
gestation period is 284 days, and t he above 
definite dates give that period between Jove's 
closing in the Ark with his own hand and 
Noah removing the cover when the" watery 
period" was over. As for the other numbers 
and dates, 7 and 40 are mentioned hy Jove as 
his: intentions before there was any flood. so 
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they are simply the two holy numbers used 
hundreds of tinles througholl t I he I-Iebrew 
writings. The whole period frOll1 NO:lh's six 
hundredth year till the St'l'/lIHI Illolllh and the 
seventeenth day of Ihe IJllIlllit ill hi~ six. hun
dred and first year is a whule Yl':lr :l1ld two 
parts of a year, and is the Rymholic equivalent 
of 40 days, part of a Dlonth, a whole month, 
:lnd p:lrt of :1 month, or 40 "()lIr~. parI of :1 day, 
:! .... " h/,k <hy, :lnd part <A :1 d:JY. the" 3 days 
:!lld ,i ni,'~!113 ,. of .1011:11. :llld .1''':11:;, from Frida\" 
night till Sund:lY Illorllill:~. ~t; I show in m~ 
hooks on the PaSS01'C1" (111.1 f hI' Crucifixion and 
on C lz risiianity. 

As the 7, 40, and 150 arc priestlr sacred 
numhers, \\'c may ~rollp thelll :tltogC'ther, and 
they alllollnt to a little O\'l'r :l year, and so 
agree with the IOllgest I'l'ritld fpr which dates 
are given. 

As to Noah being 60U years old, as stated in 
Genesis 7, 6, that is the suprcme :lstronomic 
sacred number when alJ tlw heavcnly bodies 
resumed their original places--the Sothic 
cycle-and ecclesiastically it was held in all 
countries to be a new hc~~illnillg and required 
a new prophet or Son of Cod to bring man a 
new revelation. 

But the evidence of the symholical nature of 
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the tale lies in the use of Holy numhers, and 
especially that the Ark rested on 1\ ramt on 
the seventh 111-onth, that resting was :1 holy act, 
"the gods rested on the seventh d:1Y. and 
sanctified it," but the tops of the mOllll!:lins--
a phrase which includeg Ararat-were not seen 
till the first day of the tenth month. i.f" 
nine months, the period of \', ,,'lllaJl'~ 
" creatiofl " twice staled, 80 Ar:lr~lt \':lS '10 

earthly mountain. Then thl~ nrIt hrill~~~i forI It 
life, 'and flOW cOllle~ the COJTlInandlllt'lIt alway~ 
lllade at creation, bllt considered or C;lIdl i 1:1-

portance here that it is repeated t '11 II' I-imes, 
and emphasised by duplicating it ".-;ice in 
altered fornl. 

Chapter viii., 17--" That they 111'1: brc,·d 
" ab'undantly in the earth :lIld he frl!i'flll and 
cc multiply upon the earth." Ch:lll'" ix., 1, 
says-U Be fruitful and multiply and H'plenish 
" the earth," as in Genesis i., 28. Then again 
in chapter ix., 7-" Be ye fruitful and multi
" ply, bring forth abundantly in the c:J!-,h and 
" multiply therein." 

So it is evident that the Flood ~~tflry of 
Babylon was combined hy the Ih·\,.-('\·_- writcrs 
with an old creation story from whirh Ararat 
got its name, and that from the Ark resting 
on Ararat came all life-not preserved in a 
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ship, but new life, haying tu he told to be 
f:uitful and Inultiply, which is always the gods' 
fIrst command to llc,d.r-crcoicd mall. To 
make clear the symbolical nature of the Flood 
tale we Inllst look at the history of the two 
holy numbers used in the myth. 

The Babylonians were the earliest and 
greatest astronomers in the Ncar East. They 
~vere real astronomers, scientifically observing, 
Just as our astronomers do to-day with more 
refined instruments and nlethods. They 
recorded and foretold eclipses, and had 
mapped out the heavens and named the stars, 
and grouped them into constellations. They 
knew of the slow movement of the sun among 
the stars in relation to our Equinox, which we 
~all precession, and so great was their interest 
In and vcneration for the phenomcna of the· 
heavens that the whole Ibhylonian religion 
was founded on astronOJ1l ir:11 ~ril'l1ce. Our 
very word U star" is (kri-,cd from Istar, 
Venus, the star par cxccllf'Ilce, and the title of 
our chief religiolls period. I he culmination of 
Christian helief, Easter, has descended to us 
fronl the joyous celebration of the mother of 
Jove, the Bahylonian goddess Istar. No one 
can heJp being struck with the constancy with 
which the miraculous star, celebrated in 
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poetry and mythical ronlance, cc where the 
evening star so holy shines," is in tCfwovcn 
intoeverr story of the birth of a ~:l\-il\Ur ('r 
even a hero. In flly larger book 1 uetail the 
accounts of over twenty saviours, the birth of 
ever~one of whom ~as celebrated by the 
appeflrance of " his star II as in the gospel. 
The ~ great Babylonian Templ<.'~, which 
were also observatories, had sevcJI stories 
repre~enting sun, Dloon, and t he then 
kno~n five planets, ~lercury, Venus, Mars. 
Jupiter, and Saturn. : Therefore, Creation is 
in seven days, for seven thus represented the 
heavens and the earth. The sevenfold candle
stick is min~tely described both in Exodus in 
the I$ible and in Josephus. Josephus tells us 
that :the sevenfold stand with its S(,\TIl lamps 
was symbolical of the Seven Heavenh· hodic~ 
and we know that that was COnlt1l(;n to ali 
East~rn nations, as it is to Chinese worship 
to-day. But Holy \Yrit never gives one any 
explanation of the meaning of anything in the 
religion of the I-Iebrews. There I1lUst have 
been ,a terrible amount of editing, because the 
descr~ptions are so minute and so often 
repeated in exactly the same words (very rare 
in the Bible, except in. symbolical writing) that 
ther~ must have been a meaning in them of 

'I 
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great import to the Hchrews. But ('\'cr~; trace 
of explanation of these fY !lIholica I descrip
tions has heen ruthlessly f_'II' nut. A promi
nent cxample is the Tahl'II1:1·:Ie, which every 
scholar now knows waf' :111 "t II:rly impossible 
structure and sin'lply tile pict tire in a priest's 
brain. But why did he sit down and write 
an elaborate account of minute particulars of 
construction and furnishing? \Ve know 
they were all symbolical, and there is no 
doubt he also wrote an elahorate nccount of 
the practices carried on in the Tabernacle, 
and so unfolded the talc for which he had 
prepared such an elaborate setting. But it is 
all cut out; the absolutc silence of the grave 
folJows the elahorate set f i 'l!~ liP of tht, scene. 

This silence arose from th,· hr' tlt:l! !he two 
tll1h'crsal cults, Phallislll :!',d SUIl \Vorship, 
were cnacted with the st:rgl..' ~l'tlillg and para
phernalia so prepared, :111<1 as the later 
Hebrews got to a more advl1 need stage with 
their Jove leading to a JIloJ1otheistic belief, 
all this Nature \Vorship and Sabeanism had 
to be cut out. I have lIe:!lt ,",jth this suhject 
fully in nlY Christianity and in the /?OllltlHCe oj 
f he II ebre7.o Taber1lacle, ~nd shown \vhat was 
really enacted in the Tabernacle. The same 
thing has been done with the Sacred Seven 
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in the case of the candlestick so mU:'/J in evi

dence throughout the J-Iebrew \\' ri f i I!~s. f t 
also was IIlodelIed on Nature 'VC'I ,:ltip :lnd 
PhalIism. The female symbol Ir:"~ alw:l:·~ 
been held to be a symbol of good I"d~. For 
instance, to-day all young peopk 01\ set~i rl:<! 
the new moon wish ::1 lucky wish, hut the 
nl0QIl lIlust be new and must be S!_·('11 in I II(' 
opeh air·-not through glaf.s. No,,"·' f !tis i~~ :1 

very old phallic belief. Di:l!l:l. tItt' :Ilnon (or 
any other moon goddess) is very chaste-her 
cold beams indicate that-and the ancients 
always clothed her in beautiful drapery. But 
thenlore chaste the felnale the greater the 
goo~ fortune to see her nude, ;Inti Diana 
eouid naturally be seen nude only when newly 
born, like a human hnby. I-Icncc f lie new 
n100n nlust not be seen through glnss; she is 
not nude then, but veiled. The story of 
Susanna and the elders is the same thing, and 
Susanna was especially god-fearing and chaste. 
So widespread was and is this belief llwt some 
old Irish churches had nude females exposing 
them:se)n~s on the arch of the churl'h door-a 
glance at which would keep off the eyil eye or 
bring luck. They were removed ollly as late 
as 1790. But instead of exposing nudity, it 
was ,sufficient if the woman or goddess held a 

I ' 
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bowl in her hand, ns that represented. the 
womb. But it. was ftlllht'r identified by ·hav
ing an alrnoud-shaped opcning, a~ the Almond 
is the symbol in the East for femininity or 
Luz, the muliebre pudendunl. 

Now, we can return to the seven candle
stick. We are told in several minutely par
ticularised passages that it was decorated"with 
almond-shaped howls and "knops": and 
flowers. Now, H knops " nrc huds, especially 
Lotus buds, symbols all over the world of the 
n1ale organ; so we see the double-sexed 
symbol on the candlestick, and, as is invari
ahly the case in this s~IJI\holism, flowers or 
" fruit" resulting frolll I Ireir combination. So 
tIle seven candlcstklc rip I'(~~;r'n ted crc:ltion of 
I-leaven :Ind Earth :tnd ;11' life, :IIHJ, of course, 
sllch sacred n u mlleJ':'; III u!.t come into a 
creation story. 

The number 40 was, as I have stated, the 
number of hours the sun lay in the grave:over 
the solstitial day, our 21st Decembcr. The sun 
was supposed to die on 20th December at 
4 p.m., when it sct in Palestine, and to lie in 
the grave over the" standing still" day, the 
21st, and to rise at 8 o'clock on the morning 
of the 22nd-40 hours-so this nunlber was 
specially holy; and in t he Flood story, when 
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the Babylonian legend was coupled up with a 
c~eation story, these numbers had to be intro
duced. : We see that as the stories of creation 
retire further from their sources they becolne 
more and more confused and dim; and it is 
doubtful if those who incorporated them knew 
as much of the meaning of the synlbolism as 
~e do,' as we have the advantage of having 
studied these symbolisms in all countries and 
throul1,hout the changes of thousatlds of years. 
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~:3'VENTH STORY-JOn'S MASCULINE CREATION 

Job is perhaps the oldest book of the 
l-I cbrew scriptures; in fact, it probably belongs 
to Arabict, and was indigenous with the people 
w hen the Hebrews III igra led into Palestine. 
Now, in Job we have a fragment of a Creation 
ll1yth which has a very strong Arabian flavour. 
The Arab religion has always heen intensely 
masclI Ii ne, as was the I I CllIT\\', dl'sl'ended 
r~()Jll il. :111<.1 I~;)\'C rise 10 lIlt, !\rnh:llllJ!Jcoan 
l'UIt wilh :111 illll'nscly JlI:I~;l'l";II" Cod with no 
Quecn of I-leaven, not C\'C'II :111 ":II'lllIy Virgin 
l\lary as conlpanion; and .Inll i~: ;ttl intensely 
masculine book with only one f:de of woman, 
who appears as Job's wife and gives him 
sinister advice in chapter ii., 9-" Curse God 
and die," and personifies, therefore, the prin
ciple of evil ~s does Eve in Paradise. To Jews 
and Christians alike, woman is the H door of 
hdl. It But this intensely masculine book 
consists of a skeleton of the Sun God nlyth 
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on which is hung a philosophical poem, and 
the j whole is a glorious nlosaic of all the 
imagery and wisdom of the East. 

The picture of Job and his friends siuin~ 
down discussing the " eternal verities "-the 
ever-present flux of good and evil, the over
powering majesty of "Tao," as the Chinese 
calf it,-the "way of the universe," - " the 
mu~ic of. the spheres," H the mills of the 
gods," and the beautiful familiarity of Job 
and the Ahnighty, " Ancient of Days," per
son~lly discussing crcative power, and AI 
Sh~ddi'" enthusiastic description of I he horse 
of which he says-carried away ill childish 
delight- U he saith anlong the tnlntpel~, Ha ! 
" Ha ! and he smelleth the hattie afar off and 
" the thunders of the C~lptains ano the shout
" iog. JJ Verily, a god of battles. 

Then the sons of god in their ~l1ll! u:t1 r i~i I 
to their father, accompanied by tIl'.' " Adver
sary," no doubt the black sheep of Illl' family, 
a skalliwag son not at all welcoJ1lc, whom I he 
Alnlighty greets with the ungr:ll'iull': qllesti'Hl, 
"Whence COOlest thou ?'. "\\'11:11 do ) Uti 

want: here ?" 
Then the Ancient one in an i Ilcautious 

monlent boasts of his servant Joh, and the 
adversary thinks he can take down AI Shadai's 
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pride by corrupting Job. Then the immoral 
conlpact (the devil in Faust calls it a bet) 
about poor Job. Satan's cold cynicism" Skin 
for skin, yea all that :I Ill:tll hath will he give 
for his life/' sunJlllin!i, lip J"lll1anity like a 
Ivlacchiavelli or a Bii IIttv: :1111.1 t he Ancient's 
interest in the experimcnt, " lJehold he is in 
thine hand, but spare his life.'" There is a 
genial friendliness there, like some saga of the 
north. Then what a wealth of poetic human 
philosophy about birth, life, ;tnd death, 
" Naked came lout of my 1lI0ther's womb, 
~~nd naked shall I return thither" (the dead 
return to their great nl0thcr, Terra) till at the 
end exhausted he sighs, " l.et me alone that 
"I Jllay take conlfort a lillie before I go 
If whenel' I l'hall not rei III 11. l'\TIl t () t hl' land 
" of darknc~-; and the sh:lrl(~\\' of death." 

His poetic \\'andcrill".~ '!::lid~~1 tire human
ised constellations Ie C:":~I IlfllIl loose the 
bands of Orion," H Cansl 111(111 filld the sweet 
" influences of the Pleiades," sweet influences 
because the Pleiades is the home of Venus, 
such a wealth of talk, such as we all de1ight 
in. Then the marvellous glimpse of Newton's 
balanced system of forces, "I-Ie streteheth out 
" the north over the empty place alld hallgeth 
cc til c earth upon Hot hi Ilg." "Then love 
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answered lob out of the whirlwilld" is the 
essence of the Arabic conception of 1\ Ibh, alld 
the whole poem is that of an astronomic Ar:II'l 
people with the words, cc God is great" 
graven on their hearts. 

But at the end of the phiIosopltk~tI pocm 
love, narrates to lob in the form of challent!
ing questions the whole history of creation in 
chapter 38.' 

U When I laid the foundations of the earth, 
"who hath laid the measures thereof or 
"stretched a line upon it "-" foundations 
" fastened U - " laid the corncr ~tone 
"h f" [ .] " I I . t ereo creation W len t lC JllOrnlrtg 
" stars sang together" [a joyful creal ion, like 
Ruach's]. "\Vhcre is the way light d"'l'lIeth, 
"and as for darkness where is t he place 
" thereof," "commanded the morn; Il~~ and 
"caused f he dayspri ng to know "i~ place," 
cc Light and darkness," "By ",h:1I ',yay the 
C( light: is parted" [divided the light f{,PIIl th~~ 

d:trkness in Genesis], " 'Vho sh u t !! l' "!0 sea 
" with doors," " and brake it up fut" III~' de
ee creed place," "nlade the clolld !~:lrll1eJ1t 
" thereof :lnd the thick darkn('~s," {/ :1I1d foci 

" bars or doors" [to tlte w:lters/, " !'!Ilterto 
" shalt thou conIc and no further," "here 
"shall thy proud waves be stayed," "who 

:1 
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" hath divided the place of the overflowing, 
"of the waters" [all this is about dividing 
the waters from the waters, 1st Genesis], 
"Springs of the sea," "Bre~H.lth of the 
cc cart h," "Ligh t and d:1I blcs~," "Out of 
" whose wOluh [Ruach.l «:Ifll/' the icc ;tnd the 
" hoary frost of heaven." Theil st:lrs and the 
heavens arc 11lentiorll'd Pleiades, Orion, 
Mazaroth, and "Arcturus and his sons." 
"Ordinances of heaven," "dominion in 
earth," lightnings, clouds, " when the dust is 

turne Into mIre causc( a nllst to water " d . . " [ J • 

the grouud] "and the clods cleave fast 
" together" [the earth drying], "let the 
" w~t tcrs be gathered together and t he dry land 
" appcar " [also in t hc flood it is hvice said, 
" the face of the ~r()llnd W:lS dry," " was the 
II I d' d "] cart 1 rle . 

Then lo\'c goes Oil t(l (""IIIl'falt' thl' ani
mals, so this was a filII cr(_':11 i, III -·-li()I1~~ raven, 
wild goats, hinds, wild :lS~, unicorn or 
rhinocerous, peacocks, ostrich, home hawk, 
eagle, and, lastly, having described all creation 
he explains how that was brought about by the 
" chief of the ways of God," namely, a purely 
masculine creation, hecause with both the 
Roman and the f-Iebrew JOVl!S Ihe fcminine 
was earthly, and hence, like the Virgin f\'lary, 
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only'the instrument for the god's purpose nnd 
not one of the immortals. This fcc!lIires ~! 
little elucidation. 

In. those nations like the Ar:1h I !-jh('s, of 
which the Hcbrews were onc, who 11;_ Id to :'1' 

intcnsdy mascuJine cult for the ill''::1 nf their 
:.~od,thcy required only a pillar, pn~;t. ':r I)t"!.':· 
uprigh t thing for their most S:lrn: ~,. Tnho I 

hee Fi~s. 5,6, and 7). .It is quite I:'· "!3sibk. 
however, to trace, with the kno\\'lcd,~ , ~!: onc':~ 
disposnl, the rea~ons for snch thin4::, :~,: :1 Hi~qi 
Priest, or a "Son of God," Ki',,: :T Ilj~· 
foreign wi \·cs. like Solomon '~~ tn i~~h I :,,' ;., Idll·~·'" 
:~ new symhol and make it holy and illll::)rl:ant. 

For instance, the most intensely 11I:lsCuIiJ!e 
cult, .that of the Mohammedans, h:IS t he most 
inten~ely feminine synlhol for their f:dt h, tl!c 
Crescent, Diana, the ark in thc sky ~ I he un i
versal wOlnb, while the Christians, \',' hu intro-

duced the Virgin idea into the Godllt';HJ--for 

the Holy Ghost is the mother of lite ,gods

have the Cross as a sYlubo), a purdy mule 

phallic synlbol. Again, the Mohammedans 

have, a heaven full of beautiful women, 

l-louris, but they are not indcrentknt in 

h:;aven, simply to add to Illen's enjoyment 

there; while the ChristiHll angels :lr<.' ~>:.-xless. 
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the very opposite of the philosophy of their 
god idea. 

The synlbolical account of creation in Job 
can only be understood when we glance at the 
religious customs of other nations nearly allied 
to Arabia and Palestine. 

All nations have joyous festivals in Spring 
(May day in England), when all Nature pre
pares to carry out the" Be fruitful and mul
tiply " edict, and in old countries these festi
vals were extremely licentious, and continue so 
in some countries down to this day, as I have 
detailed in my larger work. The organs of 
reproduction were worshipped, and are still so 
worshipp~d in India-especially the Pala or 
Pole of fertility, as is Ollr 1\bq1olc, of which, 
however. we h:l\'c !f)sl 0 I fill !~()lll'll the mean
ing. Lct liS t:lke all :llJCil'lIl l'.\:llllplc of about 
the time the hook of Joh \\,:IS written. 

At the fcast of Pt.lh-Sokaris-(Jsiris in Egypt, 
held in honour of this gou at rvlemphis at the 
Temple of I\1edinah Habu. Ermann tclls us in 
his" Life in Ancient Egypt" there was a most 
important and joyous feast occupying nlany 
days, but greatest on the 2nu of Choiakh, and 
having for its culminating point the erection 
of the Tet, or Dad, or Father, the convention
alised symbol in Egypt of the Phallus. 

. . 

I 
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Before erection, attendants dressed the god 
and re-rouged him~ The Pharoah (Court) 
then proceeded in solemn procession with his 
suite to the appointed place, whet'e. lying on 
the; ground, was the "noble pillar," the 
" erection" of which forms the object of the 
festival. Gold cords were placed round it, 
and the Monarch with the help of the Royal 
relatives and of a High Priest drew it up into 
an erect position. The Queen, " who," says 
the hieroglyphic account, "fills f he Pal:lcc 
with love," looks on at the sacred pr()r{'cdiIl~s. 
and, her sixteen daughters nutde IJi1lsic with 
thesystrum (female sexual symbol). Thus was 
the breeding or creation period inaugurated 
in Egypt. . Then we reJnenlber David dancin,g 
with only the short Ephod on his shoulders, 
and' Micah, his aristocratic wife's, disgust at 
him exposing himself naked before her hand· 
maidens. That was before the ark-a fenlinine 
symbol===and he personally displayed the mas
culine to form the bisexual symbo l. 

In Fig. 16 we have Usertesen, Pharaoh of 
Egypt, dancing, like David, before l\lill, whose 
ithyphallic condition has bl"cn decl' 11 t Iy veiled 
by the British authorities by the annollncement 
tablet. He holds in his hands the oar :ll1d the 
rudder, male and female syulbols, flw oar in· 
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the righ t (right or musculi ne ('II II). :Inu t.he 
rudder in the left (left hand or fem; ,line cult). 
to indirate his creative power or (;od-f;hip. 
l'vlin holds aloft the scourge, :t~ did IIl:H ,y 
phallic gods, to show that creation (new hirt lis) 

ncc(~ssitates death, or the world wOIdd he (\'.t"· 
crowded (see ChristitlllitJ', p. 3,1OL Tit is trllth 
seenls to have been evol\'cd ill I"lii:!. whcrl' 

rutle ~:l\'nge figures in eoittl, ~'{'f I.'rt,,,ldng 0111 

life with their feet. illustrate lilt' idt';1 flr 
creation and destruction liuked. 

So we sec in Egypt an Cn(Hlll(l W' "'! mhl'r of 
statues of !Vtin and Osiris exposi ng t hcrnselvc~. 

This was the same idea as the ROY~ll ercdion of 
th~ Dad or Father in Egypt. Now, Job gives 
this form of creation as the culminatilJg point 

of his philosophic poem when he dl'~rribes the 
Behemoth or Bamoth, which is prohahly a suh
stitute for Bosheth, "the sh:ulld ul thing," 
which is mentioned in the Bihle l\O often as. 
having been erected cc at every strect corner," 
" every high hill," :" under every green tree," 
" at the head of every way," as is the Lingam 
in India to-day. 

Bamoth is generally translated " "i~~h placc " 
Quite ('rroneously. \V c sec its trill' lIlea ni ng 
in 2'nd Kings xxiii., 15, where Josi:th " burned 

the high place and stamped it to small 
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powder," so the Bamoth was no hill, but a 
wooden, clay, or stone phallus or U erect 
thing" for worship, as was the case in all coun
tries, and still is in Indi:} :!lld Africa. Another 
word is used several tiIJH:~: ill Ezekiel xvi., 24, 
31, and 37, which also 11)(::1115 " crect thing," 
while a marginal note tells us tlwt the word 
translated "eminent place," which tells us 
nothing, really means cc brothel-house," which 
corroborates much which we know. Bamah 
comes from Born, meaning " erect or high," 
and used by the Chaldeans to indicatc a pulpit 
or Oracle pillar. Now pulpit is composed of 
two words, " pul," the phallus, and CI pit" is 
used in Isaiah iii., 17, for the female cc secret 
parts," and is a double-sexed structure, so we 
see the rhnllk nature of Sill" 1':I~S:I~CS. 

I()n~ tells .Joh th:1t thl' n, h!_llIoth is "chief 
of the ways of God." lilt, CI chief of the 
ways" of all Gods is "crl':!lj,.t' power," and 
so Job's Behemoth was iden t ir:d in synlbolic 
meaning with the Dad of Egypt; in fact, Job 
uses the word EI for god, and Jacob declares 
that the stone phallus he erected was El, 
the God of Israel. But Job intro
duces the idea of hirth in his simile, 
cc Surely the mountains bring forth food for 
him," and, again, " where all the beasts of the 
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:field pial'." But pia)' is not the English Jllean
iog of the original. The reader will find it 
in the story of Isaac and Abimclech, when 
Abimelech caught Isaac "sporting" or 
04' playing" with Rebekah, which " playing" 
Iproved to Abimelech that Rebekah was Isaac's 
wife, not his sister, or, in Exodus 22, with the 
Israelites " leaping and playing" before the 

/ .golden calf, "for Aaron had made them 
naked unto their shame," or David leaping 
.arid dancing before the Ark, as I have fully 
discussed in my larger volume. Then the 
Ahnighty goes on to describe the ceremony so 
we]) known to the Egyptians, and sings, Job 
40, 16-17-" So now his strength is in his Joins 
.CC and his force in the sinews of his helly. He 
"~lloveth his tail like a cedar, till' sinc\ys of 
cc his stones are wrapped together." Only it 
it nluch stronger in the original, atld the word 
tr~nslated tail does not mean tail, hilt phallm-, 
which is everywhere likened to :! c('dar, and 
in Psalm xiv., 8-9, fruitful trees and all Cec.1~lrs 
are commanded to praise the Lord. FrtJitflll 
trees and cedars arc everyw}wre t Ite ~'\'l1lb() I" (If 
the phallus. 

So intensely phallic is this whole pa\isage in 
the original that all translators shirk a literal 
:translation, so if one reads the Bible in trans-
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lations into variou3 langu~l~cs he \\" i II find a 
different treatment in carh-everyone trying:. 
to avoid the naked words and actions by a' 

euphefllism. 

The word •• moveth •. i~ !lllo\hcr euphuisrn, 
and any Bible with nwrgi,,;d ,l'fl'I"('IlCt'S will.. 
show that it really mea I1S " ~I'II vI It 11 p" or 
" erecteth," just as in the rase of t he Dad of. 
Egypt. as is adnlitted in it margined note. : 

This is Job's realistic account of a purely' 
masculine act of creation, such as the Hebrew~ 
constantly repeated by erecting a pillar ~nd: 
anointing it with oil (fertility). Such behefs
and such ceremonies :1I'C til (' very I.'s~encc of 
the religious faiths and lTn'PlOllil's held by
fllillions of our fellow-suhjects lo·day in the 

East. 

To make this quite clear, love in Job xli.,. 
19-21, repeats, amplifies, and varies his phallic' . 
statements as to his reproductive power by: 
representing himself in another form, as the' 
L.cviathan, and after extolling his might in 
chapter 41, he takes care there shall be no mis
take as to who he is, as he repeats David's 
description, and we know that David was truly' : 
a man after love's own heart. Here are the! 
two descriptions:-

.:.'Ild Samuel xxii., 9-13. 
David describes 10\·e. 

There went up a smoke 
out, of his nostrils, and 
fire out of his mouth de-
· ... ourcd; coaJs were kind
led :by it. Through the 
'brightness before him 
wer~ coaJs Idndled. 

Job xli., 1;~-21· 

love descrif.H's himself as 
the Lc\·i:,th:ln. 

Out of hi..; ,,"stri\:-; a 
light doth shill(' ..... 
out of his mOll I II ,~-o hlJrll

ing Jalllrs :!lId :-;park~ of 
fire leap out. (hit (If his 
nostrils gl'l'lll smoke. 
His breath kindll'lh coals, 
and a Ilame g-oeth out of 
his mouth. 

This was evidently a favourite description of 
love, as it is repeated four times, llIore feehly 
in P~;alm xviii., 8, and I-Iabakuk iii., S. Then 
just as with Behemoth he describc~ t he phallic 
creative power of the Leviathan or Dragon, a 
god of many nations, but in " Job" identical 
with love, and the text goes on to say, verse 23, 
H Tpe soft flesh of i his secret parts cleaves 
~c to'gether like a firm pillar, they ~pring up 
cc (mount or rise) into a pole or stafL tlis 
cc middle part straightens out like a ~lol1c (the 
"rock that begat thee) and causes the under 
H part (a female noun) to bring forth. The 
4' rising thing will come like ram, and by it 
cc wombs are induced to fall" (sin). The 
word for wombs is also used for certain orna
ments on door and windows, such ~IS were 
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co mmo n in Ire land up till 1790, o f a naked; / 
wo man sculptured on th e keys(olle u f the arch 
of chllreh doo rs, exposing he r, e lf tu keep off 
the evil eye (see my Chrislilill i l .\", 1'1'. 96, 97), 
still practised all o ver Ihe wu rld, hil t i!cne rally 
with a horseshoe u r th e O l ll l'~ a inslcad of 
woman. l o ve says that J o h '> fri ends did not 
represent him properly, ye t Joh' s. fri e n~s make 
ve rv good and apropu, rep li es WIth no 
p l,,; lIi 5111 . wh il e love's de,c r ip l i(J ll is ve ry gross. 
l':v ide llil y the archai r I" ,'" c,,, rld not s tol.n~ch 
a ny relined sc ho l:r rl y 1:r Il':I1 ,'!!e in descrrbm/!,. 

th e phall ic crea ti o n. 
Joh's animal cO llcept iu ll of the ~od was not 

o ri ginal to th e H eb rcws. hilt h:l d frlte red. 
thro ugh from th e llI ylhs of greate r nallons. 1 
g ive in Fig. 17 Ih e orig; lI, rI Df hi , 13e he moth 
[ro m a drawing in my P ll ~:-:L's~ i o ll hy the late 
Mr. Simpson , an ar t isl wll (l ske lched mllch o f 
th e Hindoo sY l1lho lica l ,c lll p lll rc. The 
Behe mo th was mode ll ed 0 11 thc II indoo god 
J.Iaraoji , the Bo ar Ava tar o r third incarnation 
o f Vishnu, in th e act (I f h ringing life to the 
ca rth, as in G enesis vi .. 'I. whc n the " daugh
ters o f mell " bore UClll i;!u ds to the If sons of 
go d." The uppe r p:r rl (I f Ih e wU l1lan is broken 

off. , 
The Leviath an or D rago n fo rnl o f love was-

I, 
I' 
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l)o rrc'I\\"l: d frolll Tart:l!'Y, and is Ch ill :J 's K!ng. 
g od sY llIho llo-Jay. It was th "t o f I ( ill~ Arlhm 
P C'ld r" ilo n in ancient Brit'lin , 'Illd ,,,.,, ' letai nt·d 
in roya l banners up till th e lif tcr!!I!, cen tu ry. 
TIl(;' Bibl e o f 1697 has " drago n in Ihe R"yal 
nrms. ] t demollstr~ltl's the r tlde I,.' flf!d itioJl nf 
th e th oug h t of Pa lcsti ne whe ll we ".(. Il lat Ill e 
writer depicts Joh a~ q llil l: 11I 11(' I1\, 11!, 1\ by ~dl 

philoso phi c arg um ent s of hi s fri c nds, but a t 
once submi ts and humbl es hilll sc l[ hefn re the 
very phal lic A I Shad 'li (by wh o m we remclll
be r J oseph was promised Ihe " b less ing. of 
the paps and o f the wo mb" (G e nes ;" xlxix. , 
25), whe n that god states th e ph ,dli e "ccou nt 
of creati o n so c rassly. 

Re ade rs will no w 'Ipprec i"t c ti le "hso lulel y 
impossib le difficulties which faced I he com
m ittee who were supposed to produce a 
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revised version of our Bibleo They simply 
found that they dared not tell the truth, as it 
would sap the foundations of a church built 
upon old Hebrew savagery and phallic tales. 

So the mountain brought forth a very tame 
mouse indeed. I am of opinion that could the' 
private discus,.ions of the committee have been 
published verbatim, there would have been no 
need of books like mine, but it is time some-· 
one told the truth,-quite well known to all 
learned Churchmen (see the Ellcyclopcedia, 
Biblical, but carefully hidden fronl the people. 

We began our review of the Creation myths. 
with the very oldest conception-that of the 
Ark, a purely feminine conception, and we 
have ended with a purely masculine view of 
that operation, which h:IS unhappily been 
adopted by the se\'ercl~ '!I:l~l'lt1ine Christian 
dogma. But alt"oll!~l, !'J(' ideas change, no 
church can get rid of :Iflcic,,' ~Ylllh()lism, so we 
see that the Church still sYlIlholises the mother 
of God or the U Great ~1other." The Bishop 
weds the church as his bride with his ring, 
calling the church my wife, "lVIea Sposa." 
The church is always feminine with its nave 
or navis (ship still in Germany), and with her 
husband or bell tower generally, as we see in 
Italy, built apart {ronl the church, and finally 
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her very name, Church, Kirk, is our word 
circle or ring; and we rememher that Yirna 
brought forth all life with a ring nnd a d3gger, 
a; circle and a pala, the church anu Iter pillar 
the spire. We are surroundcu in our church 
architecture, vestments, and lit:)!!\· with the 
ghosts of an army of long dcad my I Its. of \\'hich 
I, have tried in other volumes to gi\'c general 
readers a glimpse, but as the subject is really 

j 

the history of hUlllan thought, a hundred 
vplumes could not exhaust it. 

The placing of the seven stories of creation 
in their order in point of time, as f:,,· :1" schnlnrs 
can do so .. illustrates the ebh ;)l1d flo '.\0 of 
human thought, and shows that t1l:1II has ll1~dc 
very little advance in philosophical specula
tion since his first attempt at a supernatural 
explanation of creation. The two earliest nrc 
at the opposite poles of human thollght--onc 
feminine and the other InaseuJine. Prohably 
the following is their chronologiea I order:
Genesis 1, 2, probably gives the oldest account 
with Ruach, the Ark of life as its hasis; then 
follows Job with his masculine account of the 
"'chief of the ways of God." Thc th ird is 
very probably the Babylonian arcollnt with 
Marduk as hero in the Babylonian and .love 
as hero in the Hebraic account. Then comes 
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the Ark account at the end of the pouring out 
of the waters, which is comllJon to nearly aU 
creations, hut here the ark finds a hushand, SOt 

this creation is double sexed. \Ve have, then. 
the original beginning of the native Hebrew 
Bible or Toldoth be-fore the Babylonian 
priests interlarded it with dr:t~ons and twins 
(Cain and Abel). Creation here is told in a 
few words in Genesis 5th. Thl'1l we have the 
delightful Eden account under Jove of the 
Eli gods, and the seventh or latest is the 
formal list, palpably written by a scribe for 
ecclesiastical purposes, and with no scrap of 
poetic feeling in 1st Genesis, and introducing 
us to the rule of the Elohim or Ale-iIll, a circle 
of oak tree gods, as ~lIprCl"l' rulers of the 
Universe. Yet this little hi~"lalld dan, by 
their very ignorance and isol:lt ion, have pre
served for us picturesque fragments of some 
of the finest of the Eastern stories of the 
creation of life and of the birth of suns 

. :.Ind worlds-stories burnt into their memories 
while enslaved in far lands, still yearning with 
loving memories for the rude home of their 
fathers. 

They clung with the tenacity of the Swiss or' 
the Scotch to their wind-swept mountain 
fortress city, where they could feel the sweet 
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influences of the Pleiades in ~T" ifll'~' "'''ere 
Arcturus and his sons needed nOf~,,;,lf', where 
the pure silvery huntress with h,.'1' bow and 
the morning stars sang together for joy in the 
clear mountain air, which seenled to bring 
them so near to their God. 

And here some priest conceived for them 
the only great miracle play, which has come 
down to us from antiquity, enactiIl!! the sym
bolical dream of the travail of the "Great 
Mother." in their humble tabernacle. 

But, like all mountain people, their hearts 
ever turned towards the great questions of life 
and death-" Where wast thou when I laid the 
fo,;!ndations of the earth?" "Have the gates 
of ideath been opened unto thee ?"·--··the ever
preHent struggle between good find evil, and 
the wonderment raised in all shepherd races 
by' the glories of the night sky with its heroes 
and celestial patriarchs; their poetical genius 
culminating in that! wonder and delight of all 
peoples, that glorious poem of Arabic wisdonl 
and virile philosophy, where the cc Ancient of 
Days answered Job out of the whirlwind." 

FINIS 



PART I 

THE PASSOVER 

The joyous quickening of life's energies by 
the return of the sun in Spring has been 
celebrated jn all climes north of the equat~r 
by love festivals, Carnivals, ~lac~hanah~, 
Floralia, Qr Liberalia -- tl~lIl1l'S ind,cattn~ t?eJr 
true nature --- fll'~dH·:lIi,,'i. wine-dnnklng, 
flower.dccor~tl'd ft:bl: .. 0 il,OI<' cOlllplde liberty 
was enjoyed, Clnd allIHI/ld·.\\ l'Il' lnQscd. Even 
in these cold Northern countries the race has 
responded to that annual ~1\\,:1kcning, when the 
return of the "unconquered" sun renews 
within mankind that glowing wonder of 
creation, and joy of reproduction, which stirs 
all animated nature: and at one time our May 
was really the rv!erry 11Ionth, or the Mary 
month, month of Maya or fvlary or Venus, 
with its merry dance of maidens round the 
male pala or pole. {1ndcr the cc sweet in-
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fluence of the Pleiades" (home of V cnus), the 
more emotional races nearer to the equator 
have responded to the visible joy of the cc great 
mother" when she awakens in Spring by 
rejoicing \~ith her in unrestrained indulgence 
of nature's great process; and so the" Bride
gr:oom" idea, taught by the marriage of the 
Sun and Earth, reii!ned supreme at these great 
feasts. In Southerh climes where clothing was 
unknown, and therefore conventional morality 
and that which clothing brjn~s, s(,,{l1al shame, 
scarcely existed, the returning ';"", stirring 
with his generous beams the palpil:lting fibre 
of the human frame, awakened glowing dreams 
of passion which could brook no restraint, and 
scorned all danger, as "perfect love casteth 
out fear." 

As Nature's fundamental activity is repro
duction, there exists in the innermost fibre of 
every human being the insistent urgence 
towards the fulfilment of Nature's great behest, 
but as l11an is gregarious, there came to he 
created very early in his history !'OfllC formal 
regulation of the wayward tcndencies which 
are th~· very e~scncc of Nature's law, and 
marringc laws were e\',)h·~·d. 1 t was towards 
a revolt against this '. :: o:'~liilt that lIIan hroke 
out into his great" love fc~sts," or (lags. 
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But even these callie 10 "'I\-!.! ~nlllC recog
nised governance or J"'~',~!d:llioll, as was 
inevitable in a race of reasoning animals of 
gregarious tendencies, so these ~nnual out
breaks becanle recogniseu and legalised as 
annual feasts, and latterly t he priests wrote 
their sacred books nlaking the tribal god 
actually command such h_'asts to he held. 
Such, we shall see, was the Feast of Taber
nacles or succoth benoth-U benoth" in 
Hebrew being capable of heing pronounced 
Ie Venus" before pointin~ wa~ introduced by 
the Masoretes. These Suceoth Bcnoth were 
tents of V cnus, and this fe:t:;1 .... ';!S several times 
COll1rnallucJ by Jehovah or {,,(lh, a name 
which ] have shown in Illy (;otls of the 
11 ebrew Bible should he spelt love,' pro
nounced Yovey. 

The Hebrews, whose t rihal history and 
mythology are the h~~c!\ of the Christian 
religion, were a sn1311 Arahi:lfI trihe which had 
heen enslaved by the Egypfi:ms, and employed 
in some of the great public works which \~ere 
constantly in progress in Egypt. 

The condition of these I-Iebrews was repre
sented to be pitiable in the extreme, and they 
finally became so physically degraded, possibly 
by starvation and over-work, that their people 

j i-7 

'were the focus from which spread 1,::qhcsol1lc 
.discases, as is shown by their O\Y Il ',I i I ing~. 

Early historians tell us that t h~ spread of 
leprosy and other contagiolls :11ld sexual 
-diseases had become RO alarnling ill j:!~yPt th:tt 
the Oracle of the god Amen \';:1': ("'llSu1kd, 

and this Oracle d(,l"i:tred th:1I ! I" Hehrew 
,.slaves were the direct cause uf t hC;l: diseases, 
'which were sprcnding al1 over the country. 
'So the Hebrew slaves were expelled. 

The historians who tell us this are .111 serious 
nl~n, such as Justin in his Ilisforililn Juda?
orum, l\1anetho in his great I-listo"y oJ Egypt, 
'Tadtus, the Roman historian, who fold us so 
much ahont Gertllany and Britain, I ,y~imachlls 
,,and Diodorus Siculus; so the fad seems to 
have been very widely known to be so widely 
recorded. 

The Hehrew account is exactly the contrary. 
The scriptural account says they were over
worked hy hard taskmasters, whirh was pro

hably true, and asked for time to rll:1kc a tltree 
daJ's 'jrntrne)' into the desert to lipId a feast, 
.dance, or " hag," unto Ie love of the Ale-im," 
.c ,lest he fall upon us with the pestilence." 
So pestilence was not unknown to them. The 
Pharoah refused, and then came t he miracu
lous plagues of frogs, lice, flies, blood, locusts, 
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and others, brought about by thc waving of a' 
W Rod of God," which l\1oses had found when 
he was hiding in U Midian," after murdering 
an Egyptian. This Rod of God \\' hen thrown 
down turned into a serpent, Hud wc shall find 
that serpents played an important p:trt in the 
religion of Israel-in bel, ill Christi:1nity too, 
because the whok tr:lgf:dy of the New Testa
ment is to find an escape from the conse· 
qucnccs of the Fall of Mall hrought about roy 
a serpent in Eden, so we sec that the real fun
damental basis of Christianity is the serpent. 
Colonel Forbes Leslie tclls us that U the 
serpent seldom, if ever, fails to appear as an 
ohject connected with reli~ion." \Vherever' 
we have religion there i~: serpent sYlllholism. 

V/hen we examine the slall'llIl'nts of the 
Bihle wc find that they cannot hear the test of 
analysis, as Bishop Colel1~() so fully proved. 
A famous case is in the 1JIIlllher of Hchrews 
who calllc out of Egypt. They had 603,550 
w:trri~lrs, "';hich meant a p('p"lation of at least 
th rec nlill ions, or, as Hloder-II conscription of 
all fighting Inen raises OIlC' soldier in ten of 
the population, it would require six Inillions. 

The Bible says in one account 70 Hebrews· 
entered Egypt, and in another 66, and in the 
course of nature they Inight have produced~ 
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-according to Colenso, 1377 fighting men, allow
for average families; but to prndll(,c 600,000 
.fighting men each woman nlust 1t:I\ C bOfne t16 
male children, without allowiJ1~ for draths. 
In another way, there were said to be 22.2i3 
.first born, so every mother must Iwve had ~12 
"sons, and if she had as many d:ltl!}.hters she 
had 84 children. So no wonder t he writer of 
the history makes Pharaoh say: -" 13ehold the 
people of the land are now many," and" are 
more and mightier than we;" or, as the writer 
says in Exodus i., 7 :-" The children of Israel 
were fruitful and increased abundantly and 
multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty, and 
the land was filled with them," in ~pite of their 
terrible over-work Hnd decimation by di~casc, 
and that all their male children were drowned 
to extirpate the race (Exodus i .. 22). So 
they create a birth rate of 168 children to each 
woman, if we allow for all natllnd If)~ses. \Vc 
find this sort of exagg~ration (so rully exposl'd 
hy Bishop Colcnso and others) common all 
throu4,h the Old Testament: and c0 1lpled \':iI1l 

it a great boasting of what they did to their 
enemies, killing half :l million ill one day 
(2nd Kings xiii., 7), ~lId telling (ill 2nd Kings 
viii., 12) how they ripped up hcll'k~s WOIlH'1l 

big with ..child, and da~hed innocent little 

179 
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children against the rocks. "Suffer little 
children to come unto Me." 

In the case of Egypt they boast of all sorts 
of ridiculous miracles to annoy the Egyptians 
with the II Rod of Godt " and at last over
whelming the whole Egyptian army in the Red 
Sea. But their own sacred writings seem not 
to have been sufficiently expurgated when they 
embellished them with all this boasting, as they 
have left a dIfferent account in Exodus xii., 39. 
II They baked unleavened cakes of the dough 
which they brought forth out of EgYPt, for it 
was not leavened; because they were thrust 
out of Egypt and could not tarry," and simi
larly in two other passages, at Exodus vi., 1, 
and xL, 1. love told IvlosC's hefore the plagues. 
that Pharaoh will thfll;;t them out "with a 
strong hand sh~IJ he d, i":~· Ihell1 out of his 
land" (Exodus vi., 1). f~:liah xxvii., 13 
writes of the Hebrews as " outcasts in the land" 
of Egypt." ": 

I n their boasting book, Exodus, they do not 
admit that disease was the cause of their 
expulsion, but elsewhere their prophets tell 
them what diseases they had in Egypt; for 
instance, Moses threatens that luve "will 
smite thee with the Botch of EgYPt, and with 
emcrods. and with scab t and witb itch

t 
whereof 
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thou canst not be healed" (Deuteronor:,lY 
: ... 27)' and a t1 ain at verse 60-" He will XXVll1. t, ~ f 

bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt 0 

which thou wast afraid ;,t or at Deuteronomy 
vii., 15-" The evil diseases of Egypt wh ich 
thou knowest;" or Amos iv., 10-" I have sent 
among you the pestilence (see pp. 55.59) after 
the manner of Egypt. U Here, then t we have 
an account in fragments t overlooked by the 
boastful editors (who wrote of the wonderful 
powers of the Rod of God), telling a story 
identical with that of the secular historians. 

I have dealt with these matters and the 
nature of the diseases t especially "cmcrods," 
in :my bqok on Christianity and also in the 
Queen of Heaven a'ld Ii er Dcbascmellt, and I 

• t l only go over this ground here to give de 

reader some idea of tl~e character of the nation 
we have to deal with, and to show the history 
of these Hebrews, beginning in a desert some
where south of Palestine, and making their 
way northward. It has been decided among:;t 
scholars that they were an Arabian tribe t as 
their lan~uage, early customs, and myths all 
tend to prove. The Arabians were n pastoral 
people t and such people, watching their flocks 
by "night, invariably have an astronomical ten
dency in their religion, and ~ve find that the 
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Hebrews have that bias in their earlier 
writings, such as Job. But they S<.'CIll to have 
been a very unfortunate r:Il'l'. :llld leu a hand
to-1l1Ull t11 existcnl'c, try i I If! I" oust of her tribes 
fronl their lands. They :tn' prollli~t'd certain 
lands by their priests SPl':1 f.: i,,~ as I un\ tempt
ing lands flowing with milk and hOlley, and 
instructed to slay all the inhabitants, man, 
woman, and child, and sieze the inheritance by 
tnurder and theft. They worship or serve 
a hand of gods called" AI " gods, or "Ale-im," 
EIi-im, or EJohim in the En~lish Bible, under 
the leadership of Jehovah, or Yah, or really 
love, pronouncing the I as Y, or the whole 
word as Eeovay; and this ~od not only incul
cates cold-hlooded murder of innocent children 
clnd the ripping liP of \\ (II'H'I! hi~ with child 
(2nd Kin~s viii., ]2; 211d I~ il1!l~: ~\\' .• )(1; I-Josea 
xiii., 16; Amos L, L~), I" :ll1d .~~(·ntly Icad those 
that are with young "J : IlIlt Ite :t1so minutely 
describes how easy a life t Iley Ill:I)' lead by 
practising theft. "And it shall be when the 
Lord thy god (love of the Ale-inl) shall have 
·brought thee into the land which he promised· 
to thy father Ahraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, 
to give thee great and gooJly cities which thou 
buiJdedst not [after nlurdering in cold blood, 
without any cause of quarrel, man, woman, 
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and child to whom the cities hel()tl!.~('d], ~1 nu 
ho~ses full of all good thin~s which .lto" filled:~t 
not~ and wells digged which thou di:1,~edst nol, 
vineyards and olive trees which thou plantcd:~t 
not· when thou shalt have eaten and he full " 
-[~: Thou shalt commit no murder." "Tholl 
shait not steal "J. This is cvidcll t Ir the text 
which constitutes the rcli~ion of CermullY. 
"V~en they begin this nl\'in~ life. all I he know
ledge of the sky and :t II til e ~ola r p" i Insophy 
of Job is left behind with the parched Arabian 
lan~s, and they fall into such a state or savagery 
as i'E; paralleled in no other contemporaneous 
people of whom we have records. They are 
so unobservant that' the slow motion month 
by ·~onth of the sun through the Zodiacal 
con~tellations does not serve them 10 record 
tim~ so thev remain, as do most early savages, 
dep'e'ndent ~pon the quicker and most striking 
changes of the moon, which must Iwve at first 
rendered all dating chaotic as to its relation 
to t~e seasons; because the lunar year of twelve 
mortths travels all round the solar year. They 
are 'the only literary nation of whom [ have 
read who had no name for the d:IYs of the 
week, but they were guided into the recog
nition of the week by the four quarters of the 
mo~n 's changes, and they made the enJ of each 
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change of seven days a S:lbhath; hut even that 
was imposed upon theIll hy the Babylonians. 
who were very observant astronomers, as 
Sabbath is Babylonian for Saturn's day, our 
Saturday-the Jewish Holy d:lY. 

'Vhen the J-Iebrewg h:'" I'vel) long enough 
away fruIn Egypt, thei r I" II"~, prop hcts. or 
scribes began to take rcvl'ngc for their harsh 
treatment there, and their cruel expulsion into 
the desert, by creating a literature relating 
their powers through the Hod of God, telling 
how Pharaoh did not want them to leave, and 
how they overcame his reluctance bv their 
wonderful Rod of the Ale-im, finall; over
whelming his armies, as celehrated in the songs 
of 1\:loses and J\..1iriam. This rod and two 
stones were the sacred sYJllhol of their god in 
the Ark. 

The whole trend of till.' "chrew fiible is to 
speak despitefully of an d IIJr(':1t ell everv other 
nation-whether friendly f 1/ 1111 r rielllliy does 
not rnatter-in fact, those n:ltiolls to WhOlll the 
Hebrews owed nlost were treated the most 
abominably. The Midianites, to whom Moses 
owed his H Rod of God," and whose priest, 
Jethro or Ra~el (who was his father-in-law), 
instructed I\1oses ill the m:Itter of how to 
~()vern the people and ol:~:lni~e his religion, 
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and who treated Moses with the til most kiIH.I· 
n~ss, arc nlade the victims (N uml'cn, xxxi.) of 
arnost iniquitou~ slory of slaugh I !:r and en
slavi ng " women-children who hav{~ Illl t kn (n';1] 

man by lying with him" for the f!l:nt bt.'stial 
purposcs~ in the enjoyment of \Viti·:" love \::1': 

supposed to join personally. But this ~tory 
shows us quite clearly that what \\,:IS ordcr'_'l! 
hy love was really simply ordered ,,~. the hi~h 
priest, because, on the division of flw spoil of 
"virgin children ., amongst the hrlltal Israel
ites. the writer tells Ill:' the destination of these 
dedicated for the u~c of Io\'(!, ":!!1d l\1()St'~ 

gave the tribute which was the I ,1'1 d':~ . 
unt.o Eleazar the priest." 

Even of the eh ildren of Israel's Ita 1£ " lvloses 
took one portion of fifty, both of man and of 
beast (there were no men, on Iy women
children), and gave them unto the Levites, 
which kept the charge of the tahernnde of the 
Lord" (NuInbers xxxi., 47). In this way 

EI(~azar and his Levites got 352 " cit i 1<1 women 
who had not known man by lying with him" 
(Numbers xxxi., 18 and 35). \Ve must not 
f~rget that Midian was the land where Moses 
obtained all the power to work Iniracles, and 
where he first saw love, who was Jethro's god, 
and where he was so kindly treated and nlar-
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ried and had children. Jethro took charge of 
ohis family when he was ahsent, tended them 
like his own, and brought them safely to Moses 
on his desert route. Jethro also it was who 
instructed Moses how to g{l\'l'rtl, and told him 
to get "ordinances" alld jlldges; in fact, 
Moses owed all to the rvlidianite Jethro, who 
created his religious government for him. 
(See detailed account in Numhers xxxi., 1 fl.) 
And this is how he requites it. First he cap
tured all the women and their little ones, 
slaying all the men, boys, and male babies. 
Then he had all the women examined, and 
deliberately slew in cold hlood all the helpless 
women prisoners who were putative mothers 
or were married, or who had" known mall by 
Jyin~ with him:' and f 1,·,O'l' cold-hlooded 
111 II fliers were done by onkr ! If 10\'(':, that is 
hy tyloses, for surely no tllH II: '\', o:l-days thinks 
that an Almighty God SIH'lIt "i~: whole time 
going about planning fIIunh:rs \\Oith a savage 
desert tribe. 

This was the return tyloses made for all the 
kindness shown him. He nlust have butchered 
his father-in-law and all his tuale relations, 
and, as we are told Jethro had seven daughters, 
he must have butchered his sisters-in-law and 
nieces in cold blood as helpless captives after 
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an ins,ulting examination, or condemned them, 
if they were cc child-women," to a life of pro
stitution as enslaved Kadishoth, "enll~ 
maidens, or :Temple prostitutes. 

Of course we need not helieve that nil this 
terrible savagery actually took place, hut i l 
gives us an idea of the very low statll~ of the 
Israelites, whose scribes could conceive such 
barbarities, and think that such actions glori
fied the tribe, and -it gives us a picture of the 
sort of god which the priests thought worthy 
of the Hehrew admiration, and commanded 
them to worship. 

In dealing with scriptural literature and the 
gods to which such literature gives ri~c, we 
find in all countries that these gods arc !{'ally 

symbolical representntions of many qll:!litic~ 
which the creator of the god wishes to portray. 
Not thnt they do not helieve in the :lcfual 
existence of the god they descrihe, ~l:: early 
nations not only believe in a god hut ill IlIl.tlti
tudes of supernatural ~ous or ~od'('ls, or 
saints, as we do; but. for inslnnl'c. he fears 
thunder, as he has sc(~n men killed ""rillci :1 

~ 

thunderstorm, and it. apparclltly ('01111':-' from 
heaven, the gods' dwelliJl~-J1I:!(:e, so 1)1' makes 
his god a god of thunder and lightning, as did 
the Israelites, the Greeks, the Rom:llls, and 
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the Teutons. But there are other considera
tions in the manufacture of the ch:1racter of a 
god, and a very important consideration is .that 
a body of nlen called priests hayc to gain a 
livelihood out of the offcrings or fines extorted 
from the people, through fear of the god set 
up by the priests. So all organised religion is 
founded on Fear, and that is the priests' 
greatest driving power. But man has within 
him a very strong driving power toward a 
belief in and keen enjoyment of the super
natural, which would drive him to formulate 
a religion quite independent of any priestly 

in flllence. 
Grimm states it as II si IIlple folk have a 

craving for Inyths," :1t1<.1 he stated it too 
narrowly. \Vc all, fr011l fIliI earliest child
hood, have a craying for lJIyths. tvlcntion to 
a circle of children the talismanic word 
" ghost-story." At once all their bustle, noise, 
and heterogeneous activities cease, and they 
gather round with dilatcd pupils and insist on 
having their feelings of terror excited till their 
hair stiffens and their scalps " creep" by the 
narration of utterly untrue tales, which may 
haunt them with fear through their dreams 
in the night. And no matter how terribly 
frightened they may have heen, they are over-
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borne by the temptation to entcr :1gain in 
imagination into that land of horror, and they 
begJor more ghost stories. 

A' love of excursions into some imaginary 
'lan,d beyond every-day experience is the intel
lect~al desire most intensely developed in man. 
'The. wish to know how this world came about, 
:how it is maintained, and what is its motive 
,power, what occurs to the apparcnt indivi· 
·duality or Ego of man after death. are quite 
sufficient to insure the creation of :1 religion 
by mankind. This craving is taken :ldvantaJ,lc 
of by astute pretenders who trade upon man's 
. desire to unravel the unknown, and who allege 
that they or their caste have received from 
the tribal god an answer to all these questions; 

. and as Presbyter is only Priest wri t large, so 
Christianity and all its appurtenances is only 
pag~nism with its Oracles writ laq:!e. The 
.priest therefore panders to this Jon.' of f he 
marvellous or nliraculous, which I It:t\'(~ called 
MirophiIy, and as the priest is IO{1 holy to 
engage in the comnlon pursuits :md ~() gain 
an honest livelihood, he is depcndcn t on the 
fears of his adherents for his livin~. In the 

. case of the Hebrews, we are told that the 
L~vites were to devote themselves cntirely to 

:.the care of the service of love, and that they 
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had" no part nor portion in Israel;" that is,. 
that their whole living must be gained out of. 
the tithes, or parts of the animals sacrificed to 
love. They therefore constructed a tariff, and 
claimed amongst other things all the first :born 
of man and beast, as in Exodus xiii., 2-
" Sanctify unto me all the' first born, whatso
ever openeth the womb among the children. 
of Israel both of man and beast; it is mine;" 
in verse 15-" Therefore I sacrifice to the Lord. 
all that openeth the matrix being males, but 
all the first-born of my children I redeem;" in: 
verse 13-" All the first-born of man among 
thy children shalt thou redeem." And the 
price of the t:edemption is fixed in Numbers 
iii., 47, at five shck('l~ of si lvcr. In case the 
people mi~ht p:I~' ii' l.kh;I~l'd cllrrency the 
shekel is well dclill\,tI :1'. ;,flcr tltl' " shekel of 
the sanctuary," and ,. 111l' ~hckel is twenty 
gerahs;" so the Levitcs would take no buttons· 
in the collecting bag, and any poor mother 
conling with insufficient money had no doubt 
to stand by and see her ch ild's throat cut as 
a sacrifice to love. Verily, the Lcvites used 
a very strong lever tl) ill~ttrc the due paynlent 
of the people's contrihutions to their Fear god. 
They continued the practise of child sacrifice 
till Ezekiel's tinle (Ezekiel xvi., 21; xx., 26-31;. 
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~nd xxiii., 39). But if they were to ,make a 
l~velihood they had good need to put on a 
strong screw, and for a very good reason. 
i First of all, the Levites were exempted from 

war, which constantly thinned the other tribes. 
They were also: exempted frofll industrial 
operations, which ;always take their toll of life. 
They had choice :meat and an easy life, and 
t~ey kept concubines (Judges xix.) as ,well as 
~ives, so they would, from all these causes, 
. .,~ increase and multiply" more quiekly than 
1he lay tribes, and hence had n('cd of ever 
more money, or its equivalent. 

: But there was a greater danger to their flleans 
of livelihood than. those. The IsnlcJites were 
oply o~e of about tw(mty clan~ inhabiting 
P~lestine-there were liB U itcs" or sfllall 
f~mily clans all enumerated in the Old Testa
ment-and the whole country could not hold 
Il10re than 120,000 people. We see how small 
they must have been, 6000 or 7000 for each 
clan. We find mentioned speciaIJy the follow
ing among the larger tribes: -Canaanites, 
Perizzites, Sodomites, RephaiJl)~, Amorites, 
K~nites, ,Kenizzites, Kadl1lonitcs, II ittites, Gir
gashites,' Jebusitcs, Tyrians, Siuunians, Philis
ti.pes, Gederitcs, Admahitcs, Zoboiiln, Beth, 
Midian, Shinar, Ellaser, Bashan, etc. As the 
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Israelites intermarried with these tribes (Judge~· 
iii" 3-5-7) and lived in common and wor
shipped their gods, they ceased to worship, 
love, and as the Levitcs ceaseu to gather any' 
fees, they fulnlinated a!.taillst any defection 
from the worship of love, 

The history of these I-Icbrcws as giv~n in. 
their Scriptures is very difficult to understand. 
The other tribes are supposed to be their 
enemies, and they are commanded by love to
ce utterly destroy" thenl, and slay man,. 
woman, and child, and every animal, leaving a" 
desert (Deuteronomy vii., 2, and a dozen simi
lar texts). In some cases, as in the case of the' 
Midianites or Kenites, they actually do so, yet· 
these Midianites shortly afterwards come" as·· 
grasshoppers for multitude" and enslave the 
children of Israel for seven years, so both tales 
cannot be true. vVe finll. therefore, a sort of 
visionary people supposeu to conquer all .the 
land and slay all its people, yet wande~ing 
about from tribe to trihe, worshipping con
tinually chan~ing gods. The whole clan seems 
to have been like A.br:dl:llIl/ " a stranger and a 
sojourner" in the land of the Canaanites 
(Genesis xxiii., 4). The whole country evi
dently spoke dialects of the sanIe language 
(Aramaic) or they could not have settled 
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together and internlarricd so freely; and as for 
worshipping different gods, they \';erc differcnt 
in :name only, their character and :li trihutes 
were the ~ame, as is shown by I\lcdl:I'~ Stone; 
ea~h clan having a chief of its Aldm, whether 
Ba bf the Ba-Aleim, or love of the lovc-Alcim, 
or iChenlosh of the Chenlosh-Ah!im, each of 
whom was supposed to fight the balllcs of the 
clan and bring the.ll victory, j list as do the 
European nation~ at the present day, (.:ach with 
its 'ipriests prarin'g to their special "God of 
Battles" (see Kipling, our latest lligh priest, 
and the Gernlan Kaiser), to help thenl to 
murder the Inen of :the other clan or nation. 
We see in all nations, even those of the highest 
civilisation like Germany, the constant associa
tion of a Bellicose attitude and prayers to 
" their" god for victory to their ;Irtl!~:. whether 
right or wrong, sabre rattling a~i:lillst the 
enenlY, and genu.flections to their gud alter
nating with each other. 

The following statenlent made hy ~l mcmher 
of the American Financial l\1issioll [0 France 
(Sunday Chronicle, 2nd December, ](17) might 
be applied verbatim and literatim to the deeds 
done under the divine commands of love by 
the children of Israd : 

(c. You ask nle what I saw over there that 
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impressed me most sharply?" Ill' said. "I 
wilt tcll YOll. It was tIll' It(l-;pit:tls---the hos
pitals ftlled with thc rcfw~:'(~: frolll thc devas
tated districts. 

" I speak of the deva~':I,,-,d di~tricts of France 
-we did not go to Belgi 11111. Especially there 
were the girls in the hospitals, French girls, 
nine years of age and oldcr, who had heen the 
victims of Prussian soldiers, dragged through 
the most unspeakable horrors and many of 
them driven insane hy the treatnlcnt they had 
received. I remenlber one girl, fifteen years 
of age, who was raving mad. Her body was 
in a horrible condition, :lIId she was soon to 
become a Inother. This \\":J~ in a hospital at 
Naney. There were m:l!Iy .;~irl~ ill littlc better 
condition. Pcrlt:tJls il i:-: /HII !~l'lI(,'r;dly known 
that 21 per cent. of the ~irl~ \\'lIn have been 
f'uhjccted to these tortures :It the h:tnds of the 
Huns have been driven ins:lne hy it. 

" At Gerhevilliers, about l'IC\"C1l Illilcs from 
Nancy, Prussian soldiers took a girl sixteen 
years of age, carried her to the town square, 
and after they had attacked her trLJs~ed her up 
to the limh of cl tree, poured gasolene on her, 
and set her on fire. This wa~ donc in the pre
sence of the aged people of the village. None 
of the men of the town renlained, as they had 
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all. been taken for the war. In tilt' <::l IllP viJlngc 
the Huns took a hlacksmith, l1e71dy ei!:hfy 
years of age, a white-haired nlan, :!IHJ placing 
hi~ hands on his OWIl anvil, crushed f hC'1ll into 

ptfIp. These two persons were bl"ll,.":hl to thL! 
same hospital. 

" The young girls of thc dcvasta! ('d ciistricts 
th~y took to the trenches, hilt /111 \\'OrrJt'Tl 

escape them. Even aged womU! ',';ere at
tacked. 

(, They took pictures, hangings, clothing
everything which it was possible to transport, 
and which justified the expense of transporta
tio-n-to Germany. And what they ("ould lIot 

tninsport they destroyed, with IIlt~pcakahJc 
filth. Perhaps you have seen tlwt phrase in 
the new~papers. It covers the most horrible 
things. " 

"How do you account for this ruthless
ness ?" 

" I believe the whole nation has gone mad, 
and the officers are the maddest of all. Every
thing is done under direction. The Prllssian 
soldier does nothing wi.thotlt ord<.'r~. I Ie does 
not CV('Jl light a cigarette or eat \yilltout per
mission. \Vhcn it came to ruining the country 
every fifth man was supplied with a torch for 
setting fire to buildings. 

I 
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"It is this sort oj maclllcss: These l1~en 
really believe, accordill,{Z to the Prllssian S)'ste11l 
oj education, that ther(' is (JJI!Y Oill' God, ana 
He is German. They l-:'/i! ~'C tllllt all ll£ltions 
but Gennoll)' lza'l'c bcco1iT(' so dC.,-!cncrate that 
God has delegated the GCJlII!lJl l\':liSt1" 10 wipt! 
them out lind seize their I01lds for the good 
Christian German people. Thus they bclievtJ 
that the French and English must. he hilled off, 
lIlld that all brutalities to I his nul 11 rc justifi
able. 

"Therefore, without any l.l11altW, \\'hatcveJ, 
they have done their hest to ruin France. 
They have destroyed th~lf' lovely country. 
They have not left H tn't' :-~t:lndin~~, not onc 
~Iollc upon another, nOI :t !,ieee' llf furniture, 
'lor :1 piCI,"'l', Ilt~r ;1 ('1'11;' '. i~:'" :\ hit of farln 
I a 11 d l II: I L t II (' y C I) I II d :; I i <.: ;: It : II III ~ p fl. T he y 

have nwnglcu and l'ui!J..'rI 'Iflr! hurllC'd and tor
tured systcmatic:tlly. 'j Il('Y h:I\'C hrutally at
tacked tiny girls of five :1111.1 ~i:\ ~'C:lrs, and they 
have nlutilatcd the buy ell i1Jrca uf Fra Bce." 

I cannot help feeling and Raying th:lt German 
criminality has been bred 011; and fostered by, 
()Id Testament teaching, as the p.art I have 
italicised is identical with the commands of 
love I have quoted on pp. 33-34, ~8-52, but· 
\vith this difference, the Hebrews were igno.: 
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rant savages, while the Germam~ h3ve 1 he 
advantages of the education of a hir~h civilisa
tion. This shows the widely baldul effect of 
the iidea of a tribal god, common C\'l'Il yet to 
the ~ most enlightened nations, even to our
selves. \Ve are asked to bow down to, wor
ship, and flatter in our prayers this love, 
prototype· of the Prussian god of greed and 
hate. Is it not time that our Churches should 
follow the Anlerican President's noble state
nlcnt and abandon love as a god, ~~lying:
" This intolerable thing of which t /1('" ma~tcrs 

of Gennany have shown us the ugly f:1~:C must 
be crushed." 

l~here 11:18' been little ('hall~~' 111 thi:; 
nlatter for three thousand YC:JrS. :llld we 
find that ill' the cnse of lite r J chrews it 
was always love (really the pril·-:t:,) who 
ordered the slaughter, and so kcpt: "I' enmity 
between the Palestinian tribes. Tile:.' even 
slaughtered each other, the Chilurl'1I (:f Israel 
against one of their own trihc~, I h{,·lh·l1j;!mitC.'~. 

with GO.noo killed, .all over a Lc':if/."~ rOlll.'U· 

bine (Judges xx. nnd x~~i.), But if !l".' l1Ie111-

bers of the tribe quietly settkd dO\1!1 \\ith their 
supposed cnem ics :lnd \\'orsh ippeu, Hew gods, 
or the old god under a new name, for the name 

. is ~verything in a god, they ceased to pay 
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tribute to Jove, and the Levites would starve. 
Hence the Levites created a vcry jealous, 
vengeful god, who would visit with the most 
awful punishments any defection fronl serving 
him or" going and scrYing other gods." That 
there were other god~ l'\"t'll Jove asserts or 
admits, but their pricst~ <.1(,1'1:11<.'(1 t It:lt love was 
the special "AI" of tire CI,iJdrcll of Israel, 
and "no other god nlust they ~l'rve." To 
insure a fear great enough to prcycnt defection 
they portrayed the nlost terrible fiend with 
which the religious literature of any country 
has ever been enriched. 

Let us sec the sort of god which tlte Church 
wishes us to worship, :1Jld whirh thc Bishops 
assure us is a God of Love or Cupiu. 

I-Ie went about upon :1 four-headed flying 
animal called a cheruh (2nd Samuel xxii., 11), 
described to us graphically in the Revelation, 
or better in Ezekiel i., 5, fl., H four living 
creatures ... and this was their appearance
everyone had four faces Hnd everyone had 
four wings. And their feet a straight foot and 
the sole of their feet was like the sole of a 
calf's foot; and they sparkled like the colour 
,of burnished brass. And they had the hands 
of a man under their wings on their four sides. 
'Their wings were joined one to another; they 
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turned not when they went; they went cvery
one straight forward. As for the likencss of 
their faces they four had the face of a rna 11 and 
the fa~e of a lion on the right side, and they 
four had the face of an ox on the left side, they 
four had the face of an ea~le. Their :q1pcar
ance was like burning coals of fire and lili.e the 
appea~ance of lamps; it went up and down 
amon~ the living creatures, and the fire was 
bright) and out of the fire went lightning," and 
much : more curious medicine-man talk of 
" Rings full of eyes," on which they seemed to 
go. Mounted on this curiolls heast he, Jove 
or Jehovah, made the earth to shake and 
tremble (2nd Sclmuel xxii .• 8, fT.), " the founda
tions qf heaven' moved and shook because he 
was wroth." [He was always wroth, the Jove 
of wrafh, Jehovah Irae.] "There went up a 
slnoke lout of his nostrils and a fire out of his 
mouth: devoured, coals were kindled hy it. 
o • • Through the brightness hcforc him 
were coals of fire kindled. The Lord (love) 
thundered fron1 heaven, the most high uttcred 
his voi~e, and he sent out arrows and Iight-

• " I nlng. , 
There are other similar passages in Job xli., 

21, Habakkuk iii., 5, and Revelations, but that 
may s~rve as an illustration of the physical 

:1 
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side of the Bogey god set up hy the sacred 
writers to keep their shcep in the fold. Now 
as to his nlental characteristics. The Levites 
wish to prevent the Hehrews from deserting 
their special Baal or god hn"e :111<.1 going over 
to the Baal of other t rih;.·t::. The J!od of the 
children of Israel was origi ua lIy cn lIed Baal, 
so they were all the same idc3, hut differently 
named by the different clans. \Ve are in
formed in that monument of schularship, the 
EllC\'c!O{H('dia Biblica (Cn\. ~327) that" Baal 
wa~ Llsed in ancient lic!,"~ ",yilitout hesitation 
as a designation for the !~I_lf! ot Israel." In fact 
all these tribes worshipp~·d .'\ !c-im or Elohinl 
(or Eli-im to whom .Je~~ll; rric·d on the Cross)-
a band of Tree spirits---a:" :!t that time Trees 
were the special ahodes of the gods (love came 
in a hurning bush). This term Elohim or 
Eli-im \\as common to all the Palestinian 
tribes, and they only difTt'n:d hy having a 
different nalne for the leader stich as " Ba of 
the Als " or If Molech of the Als " or H love 
of the Ais " or U Chemosh of the Als." But 
Ba seems to have been ncarest in attributes to 
loye, and so the H ehrcws vI'ere constantly 
runnin~ after the Ba~AIC'-itH instead of the 
loyc Ale-im. Ba Alc-illl was shortened to 
Ba-al-im, Baalinl, the 13:1 grJds. Now we find 
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the: mosf consta,nt threatenings of terrible 
puq.ishments for any bowing down to the 
Baalim, coupled sometinles with Ivloloch, 
Milcom, Chemosh, and others. llut when
ever the Israelites were enslaved or heaten in 
battle they naturally thought the other tribes' 
Ale-im were nlore powerful than 'heir own, 
and they straightway 1)(:J~al1 to sacrifi!.'c to the 
mQi-e powerful gou, alld of course p:lid dues to 
the' pricf.ts of that 1~od, for~aking tire" Booths 
of love," hence the illtense ~lIlgcl :lIId l'Ur~illg 

of the Levilcs whose source of income was cut 
off. 

In their own specinl book of rtlles the 
Levites (Leviticus xxvi., 3-~9) sketch out their 
god's character. They Ray tlWI: if I hey follow 
love all will go well, riches. peace of 1IIind ";ill 
follow "and Five of YOll ~h:1I1l'lta~l' :'11 hundred 
[of'your enemies] and :til IJlIIHJred' nf yflU shall 
put ten thousand to flight." But if 'hey desert 
love thcn " I will appoint over YOLI terror, 
consumption, and the burning ague that shall 
consunle the eyes. . yc shall sow your 
seed in vain for your enemies shall eat it. 
. . . ye shall be slain before your enemies, 
they that hate you slw)) reign oYer you, and 
ye shall flee when none pursuetll you. And if 
you will not yet for all this hearken unto me 
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then will I punish YOll ~)E V EN TII\1ES more 
for your sins. And I ",ill break the pride of 
your power and I will make your heaven as 
iron and your earth as hrass. And your 
strength shall be spent ill "ain, for your land 
shall not yield her increase. neither shall the 
trees of the land yield their fruits. And if ye 
will not hearken unto me I will bring SEVEN 
TIMES more plagues upon you. I will also 
send wild beasts aIllong YOli which shall rob 
you of your children :tno destroy your cattle 
and make you few in numher. And if ye 
. . . will walk conlI:lrY unto we then I will 
also walk contrary untu you and will punish 
you yet SEVEN TIl\IES for your sins. I will 
bring a sword upon you. I will send a pesti
lence among you [and r:ll/~e famine], and if ye 
will not for all th is Ita rken unto me but walk 
contrary unto 111<.', thclI J will \\'alk contrary 
unto you also in f!lry. :111<1 I. ('\'cn I, will 
chastise you SEV EN T I t\ I ES for your sins. 
And you shall eat the fle::;h of your sons and 
the flesh of your daughtcrs shall ye eat. . . . 
And your land shall be desolate and your cities 
wastes. And I will send a faintness into their 
hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the 
sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them, and 
they shall flee as fleeing from a sword, and they 
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sh II fall when none pursueth," and many 
verses about pining away in their enemies· land 
in: captivity. 

All these :Ire to he Tllultiplinl o\'-er hI. (l 
thousand times if we lnultiply by t II!' four Indy 
sevens enunlcrated. But in Dell terollo my 
xxviii. we have all this repeated wilh a terrihle 
and ghastly nHllignity, curses of all kinds rained 
on their heads, " Pestilence cleave unto thee, 
smite thee with conslImption, fevcr, inRamma
ti~n, an extreme hunlin!!, with sword, blasting, 
and milldew until thou perish. And thy heaven 
that is over thee shall be brass and the earth 
that under thee shall be of iron, [thus reversing 
th~ curse in Leviticus xxvi., 19J rain of thy land 
P6wder and dust." But specially the" Lord 
will smite thee with the botch of Egypt and 
with emerods [syphilis] and with scah and with 
the itch whereof thou canst not be healed." 
Madness, blindness, impote1lce, and a terrihle 
list of evils arc threatened them. A~ain" the 
Lord shall smite thee in the knees and in tire 
legs with a sore botch which cannot be 
healed." Note the sexual nature of these 
diseases. After another appalling Ii~t he draws 
a . terrible picture of the effects of the famine 
he shall send, unequalled in brutality in the 
world's literature. "And thou shalt eat of the 
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fruit of thine own belly and the flesh of thy 
sons and of thy daughters, which the Lord 
hath given thee, in the siege and in the straight. 
ness wherewith thine enemies shall distress 
thee; so that the man tllnt is tender among 
you and very delicate. II i~ eye shall be evil 
toward his hrother all d t~"'::lrd the wife of his 
bosom, and toward the ,.'.-mllant of his children 
which he shall leave; so that he \Yill not give 
to any of them of the flesh of his children 
whom he shall eat; because he hath nothing 
left him in the siege.". . . U The tender 
and delicate woman 31110ng you which would 
not adventure to set the ~mlc of her foot upon 
the ground for delicat'.?IIl'SS and tenderness, 
her eye shall be evil tow:lrds the husband of 
her bosonl and towards her son and towards 
her daughter, and towards her young one that 
cometh out from hd\YCl'll her feet, and 
lowards her children wltich she sh:JlI hear, for 
she shall eat them fnr ':,':Illl of all. things 
secretly in the siege. . . . The Lord will 
luake thy plagues wonderful, plagues of thy 
seed, even great plagues. l'vloreover, he will 
bring upon thee all the disea.'ies of Egypt 
which thou wast afraid of." Here the diseases 
of Egypt are coupled with plagues of thy seed, 
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syphilis. This eating of their own children is 
repeated a third time in Jeremiall ~:h., 9. 

,They thus created a Fear god, or monster so 
ghastly as to make us reverse the phrase which 
Iapplieq to the pagan love feasts. and to say 
of! love· himself, Ie Ahject fear C:1stcth out 

I , " .Jove. 
The villainy of the pricgtly f II nctions i~ 

clearly set out in the famous cursin~~ and bless
in~ scene composed hy the writers 'of the Old 
T~stament, and put in the mouth of Jacob or 
Tstael on his death-hcd, as an explanatory 
index to the symbolic meaning of his sons' 
n~l1les. iThe text is. sonlewhat mutilated in 
Hebrc\v,' and lnisundcrstood byK ing Jame!')' 
tr*l1slators. Genesis xlix., 5, 6, and 7, should 
hC1 read: -" Simeon " [the hearer or confes
sor] " and Levi" [the priest of tilt, Sf'f'PC'lt or 
phallu~ 1 " 3re brethren" [literally ~t1ike-'nne 
ns had as I he other] " and gain hy ruin" ,"o[ 

others:! "ill-~~ottcn wealth hy the pierccr." 
The word for " ruin" also me~lIl:- "st'cr('1 
paris." The word H pierrer" i'~ femininc, 
nnd also means C< pulpil," ~J word "(lmposed of 
Pill, the phallus (Gods of tltc il, r,.l"~O Bible, 
IL, pp. ]95-]97), :lnd Pit, the nll'llIbrum fCllli
nUIll, so pulpit mcans SCXII:11 intcrcoqrse. 'Vc 
know frorn the El1C.vdoikcdia Ui Mica, Col. 
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1512, that these phallic" 1 t;,1~:"" da nres, feasts, 
I cc 'fi J, I or sexua sacn ces, were I Ie most impor-

tant religious observances uf the .Hebrews 
(Encyclopaulia Biblica, Col. 999), and the fees 
formed the income or cc ill-gotten wealth" of 
the tenlple. Finally, these II :r~s c:lllscd ruin 

cc d t d .,' I or Etrea estructton .,y syphilis. The 
word for cc piercer," f\1eknTo,hihlll, falsely 
translated "Habitations," is fro In the same 
root as that used to describe David's phallic 
dance hefore the Ark-Mekareker, Ie a to and 
fro motion of his piercer," and the suffix 
cC'f " I I ' 

I JIll, a t Jough pronornin:t1, Illny equally 
lIIean to " put in motion." ~.!) the passage is 
quite parallel to that descrihill~ D:lvitl's dance 
M p. 150, or p. 81, Seve'lI Sflll iI's oj Creation, 
~1'1(j p. 236 of Symbolism 0(" t.'hrislitlllity. So 
we read in Genesis xlxix. :-

Verse 5-" Simeon and Ilcvi nre alike, and 
by the secret parts lor hy ruin] gain 
ill-gotten wealth hy f he intercourses 
of the sexes." (Rei i~iol1s prostitu
tion all the year rounu, and Hags at 
the chief astronomical dates.) 

Verse 6-" With the secret life of the con
gregation hold thou no intercourse, 
jpin not thy honour ''lith them be- . 
cause they raise pas~i(\l1s which de-
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Verse 

stroy men, and with their delights 
corrupt the family." (The word for 
f~mily means also "stump" or 
U root JJ [of Jesse, e.g.], and the 
phrase probably means cc destroy the 
phallus," or cc root" of the family, 
by syphilis.) 
7_" Cursed be their an~er [perish 
their anger], for it was fierce, and 
their wrath for it was cruel," (see 
Sanluel and Agag, the l\lidianite 
slaughter, Laish, Danites, etc.) cc I 
will wound (crush, defile-u Bruise" 
in Eden) the erect thing (plwllus or 
linganl), and the heel (membrum 
fenlinum or yoni as in Edell, Jacoh 
and heel are the sanIe), atld scatter 
them in Israel." (See nl~o r. 305.) 

\Ve may rClnernhcr t hat the Levi teR had" no 
part nor portion in Israel," bllt cxerci~('d 

priestly functions in ;tll the trib('~. gO they 
were scattered in Israel. The rest (If chapter 
49 is equally interesting, and well merits the 
closest study by scholar~, as the present version 
fails to represent the meaning of the Hebrew 
text. 

We see Egypt mentioned above not as in 
the songs of Moses and Miriam as a triuln-
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phant-conquest, but HS hl'i 11!_i_ CI}l1 il(_,,·tf~d with 
disease; so that when ·::'111 !",asting" 
CC~l~CS, the truth :thoul 1/", 1·· ~:II!I~; ',~:rJ!es out, 
and the historialJs are ('()r:·pl'tl!:I'·, ,j hy the 
Hebrew writings. Th:lt tJ,l'~l' di::l;:';('S were 
leprosy and sexual dis'~a'(.'s t ht, !J istorians 
firmly allege, but I have :11::0 proved (in 
Christianity) that " Emcrot.!~ " (i [} the original 
Hehrew, " Ophalim ") c1l'::r!y ilIL"W:: ~yphilis; 
so thcy were considt~rl'd hy tlt~ .. : iters of 
I,c\'iticus and Deuteronomy as the -:.orst pos
sible diseases with which ~lnYOlle can be 
stricken, as indeed they arc. 

The proof is shortly this. The \ .... ord emerods 
was invented to hide the true mcaning of the 
original, which was OphaliOl--a word of very 
obviolls meaning. () is "IC female symbol, 
the circle of the top of t he lotus seed vessel, 
the ring of the Persian legend that Yima was 
given" a ring and a dagger to create all life;" 
the 0, Om, or Omph, or U m of I ndia, mean
ing the womb or gravid belly-U mnl being 
still used in Syrian and Palestine place names 
as "'Mother." PhaIim needs no explanation; 
it is simply the Hebrew plural of Phallus,' 
derived from U Pala," the Indian name for' 
the male organ; so the disease dis:~uised by 
our translators as Emcrods was disease of the 
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reproductive organs or woman-Il!;!11 disease, 
or in modern Hindu, Yoni-Lin~J:l!l! dis::r!sc, 
the well-known cont;!gious bi-sc'~!!:d ciscasc. 
syphilis. 

1;his is the only known disease \V hich visits 
the: sins of the fathers upon the ch i Idren to 
the: third and fourth generation, and it was so 
important and evidently ~o prc\":licnt th~]t it 
has; the first p1:Ice in the I I chrcws' Illost holy 
doqumcllt, the Ten COlllmandmcnts, nnd is 
the only dif.casc Ill~nti()ncd in th~~t document, 
and it was the cause of their cruel expulsion 
and of the miseries they no douht endured in 
the!journey through the desert to the north to 
habitable lands, when driven out of Egypt. 

It gives its name to all other loathesome 
diseases, as "pestilence" is a purely phallic 
word derived fronl the same root as Pestle, the 
pillar or pile, or Bruiser, used by chemists, 
who named all their operations and apparatus 
from phallic god-words or signs. That this 
pestle (Hebrew, Pessel) was a holy word 
meaning the Phallus ~~od or I-IernH:~ i~ shown 
by the fact that in fJchre\\' Pestle i~ FIi, the 
pilJ~r god to WhOJll .Jeslls cried Oil i he crosl'. 
The Greeks introduced the H ph " i Ilstead of 

I 

" P" in Pala, because their lettcr " Phi" is 
the ring apd dart of Persia, the original of all 
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life, <1>. This was calleel ,he" phallic letter." 
Further, the Il3Ill{, fl. '1' (. pest i lence " in the 

Hebrew Bible is Reseph. Tllc I'~ llryclopmdia 
Biblica tells us that Rcscph or Rcsheph sug
gests Arsuf, which is the Apollonia of Josephus, 
but Resheph is also identified ,,·ith Apollo as 
a sun god; and Apollo is both the sun god 
and the God of Pestilence. Apollo is simply 
Palia, which is the CHliSC of this pcstilence, 
with the prosthetic A, and we find 
Rcsheph is a sun god (probably Ra-Esh-Oph, 
solo-phallic serpent, or simply Ra-seph, sun 
and serpent) whose chief scat was Phaliga (the 
phallus ngain), and Phaliga, thc royal town, 
waf, situated on a V.sh:!l'cd blld hctween two 
rivers, always a sacred pl)sitiol1, a sort of 
~1 idian or l\1csopot a III i:t, :11, is the casc with 
the Dorsctshirc COIUIIIIl (shown on p. 82). 
Carved phalli, which the I~raditcs worshipped, 
like all savages, were called hy them Pessels or 
Pesselim, and a Bible story ~hows how sacred 
they were. When Eglon enslaved the 
Israelites, in Judges iii., a deliverer was found 
in Ehud, who slew him and escaped, and 
passed behind the " Quarries." But it is not 
quarries in Hebrew; it is pessilim or phalli, 
and the Jewish Ellcyclop,cdia states that they 
were boundary posts; hut as he, by passing 
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these phalli, U escaped" into Scirat~lh, a town 
the meaning of whose name is unknowll, but 
probably means a cc reverenced or holy place," 
from the root H Ser," so Ehud passed" within 
the pale'" or phalli of a sanctuary, as there 
is no doubt that pale is derived from pala. 
There was ~ such a U pale" at the S:lI1ctu:1ry, 
Westnlinster, in early ti meso So t he pesti
lence, Ophalim, was an important di~c:l~C, and 
alwa~s divinely sent. The phallus and testes 
are the srnlbol for ki ngs and gods. such as 
Pharaoh and C)siris. Osiris wns ()-Sar in 
Egyptian. the feminine 0, and S~lr, "the Rock 
thatbegaf thee," the creative hi-sexual ~ymh()l 
DCll~cronomy xxxii., 18). Pestilence is disensl' 
of the" Pestle." 

I 11 Egypt H r " and H ) " are the sa IIle letter, 
so Phnra-oh is Phala-oh or Paia·O, pllre Hin
dustanee for the male and female reproductive 
organs, symbols of all crcati \'c god~. I he P:lia 

of India coupled with () nlaking I Itt' duuhle· 
sex ~od nanlC. The Royal crown or Egypt 
was the Pala-O, or Lingam-Yoni alt:lr of India 
adjusted to fit the head. (See p. 31 in nly 
SY1nbolis1H or Christianity.) 

Anyone conversant with classical l1od-namcs 
and with the stories of these gods WOll Id recog
nise Ophale or Ophalinl at once. There was 
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:l famous Amazon ()lI('en, well known in 
sculpture, called C)l1lph:dC', :1 n:lmc identical 
with that of the Ilebn .... di:~(':',~" and it is 
explained in the talc tll:11 Ill'ITt!l\'S visited her 
court, and of course hCC:IIIH.' ell:l moured with 
her, and was her temporary husband. But 
being an Amazon, it \yas she who captured or 
tamed Hercules, and she took his rod or club 
(symhol of the phalllt~ or pestle) rind his lion's 
skin (symbol of ph:lIli<: fon:c), al1d seatcd her
self on a throne, ntnkiH!~ hilll don her cphod 
(female garment) and siL :1t a f.pinning wheel 
{female labour). Hence hoth becalne double 
sexed or Om-Phallic (Fig. 1). 

So the threatened Ophalim was syphilis. 
One could fill a nloderatc volume with the 

reiteration of the constant threatening of 
pestilence, and cursing for :lny serving of other 
gods in all the prophetic hooks-Ezekiel and 
Hosea becoming so hysterical that their lan
guage is unquotable-in fact, no other subject 
takes up so much room as these cursings. 

All this was written by the priests and their 
revivalistic allies, the Nabis or Nazarites, to 
strike fear into the hearts of those who might 
desert the service of love when things were 
bad, and turn to the worship of other gods. 
They turned not only to Baal but to other 
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si milar gods, 
Heaven, as 
Hebrews. 

and, worse still, to th e UIl "cn o[ 
th e fe minine was I:lb"" to 

" The men and a ll the women, a gr<: :l 1 mul 
titude," demanded the relurn to th e wo rship 
o f the Queen of H eave n, as unde r h" r th "y 
had "plenty of vic tuals and were wel l and 
saw no evi l," but on returning to lov0 th ey 
have ; ' wanted for all things and ha"e bee n 
consumed by the swo rd a nd by th e famine" 
(J e remiah xli v., 17.27). fo ve aga in th reatens 
I'he m with be ing se llt b:l ck to EgYr l , whe re 
t hey will .. di e o f th e swo rd an d h ) ' f:l ll lin e, 
:lnd \h ey shall .. be :In exec rat iOIl :I!ld :I II 
asto nishm ent and :.t l;ursc and :1 rcprn ;ll"h," :I ~; 

they had heen bdor" Ph:t rao h .. Ihrll" ' !hell l 
fo rth. " Bu t, worse s till , .. [ will pllll i,. I, Ihelll 
ill I<:gy pt hl' the s\'l o rd, hy th e [ami Il l' . " II J h;' 
"he peslil ence ," agaill ma king Egy p t ;\ ~ ') lI f('e 

of fear on acco un l. o f d i''':lse. 
In spite o f this " fr ig htfu lness, " we lill d th :1I 

:It th e tilll e o f J e remiah :t I\ reat 1' :11'1 " f ti, e 
J ewish nali o n had re l11:1ill ed in, 0 1' Ic lll rn ed 
LO E gypt , a nd wo rshi pped Ihe (jll (' (' r] o[ 
H eave n , Is is, to I he d isgus t of .I.:rc mi:dl 
(Je re miah xli v., 24-2X). Bul Ih ey :Iii. :lys di d 
worshi p th e gods o f Ihe people am ollg wholll 
they dwelt (Bishop Colenso). 

., 
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These terrible calamities were threatened by 
the Nabis as what would happen to anyone 
deserting the service of love, and they con
stantly harped on the jealollsy of their tribal 
god, and stated, in fact, in Exodus xxxiv., 14, 
that one of his nanles was " .lea lOllS," with a 
capital " J," so that it W:IS 110 ly, " For thou 
shalt worship no other goJ: [or lO\"l~, whose 
nanle is Jealous, is a jealolls God" (or Al), 
and even in the great commandments the only 
parts which are peculiarly Hebraic are the 
opening four commandments: (1st) No other 
gods; (2nd) no graven images. This only 
applied to graven images of other gods, for 
they freely erected and worshipped graven 
j mages, brass pillars, serpents. Jakin and Boaz; 
Ark and ~duth, Teraphim, which Rachel stole 
(Genesis xxxL), Pesselim, Ephod, Massekah,. 
Matzebah, such as the Danites stole from 
Mica's priest (Judges xviL), and without which 
Hosea (chapter 3) says religion would cease. 
(3rd) He threatens what he will do for bowing 
down and serving other gods, " for I, love of 
the Eloi-band, am a Jealous AI, visiting the 
sins of the father upon the children unto the 
third and fourth gener:1tion." [Ophalim or 
syphilis, melnories of t I,t' diseases for which 
they were expelled frp!I1 E!!ypt.] Then, 
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lastiy, he appointed their quartcr JllOOn-d:1Y, 
nanled after a Baby Ionian god, Sabbath, 
Saturn, as a day sacred to love. Saturn was 
worshipped all over the known world as 
Sabath or Sabatto. ; (Christianity, pp. 105 and 
109.) 

Now all this portrnys a vcry ignorant, 
savage people, held down by a hO:I~1 fu I, detcr
mined priesthood, whose worship of a god 
consisted not so nluch of that of a god of love 
or ,Cupid, but of that of a quite different use 
of i the Greek god~s name-Cupidity. But 
their threats seem I to have produced little 
effect when Jerenliah exclainls, "According 
to the number of thy cities are thy gods, 0 
Judah H (Jeremiah xi., 28). 

It is a curious result of our training in child
hood that these old threats of love (a god 
id~ntical in character with the Ju Jus of Africa 
or: the fiendish gods of the Solomon or 
Friendly Islanders-gods we hold in utter 
contempt and loathing) have far more efTcct 
on' nlodern Europe than thcy h:ld on the 
people to whonl they wcre addressed. and they 
drive nations like the Scotch-lIard-headed 
and logical-to a service in which they do not 
believe, and to a Sabbatical restr,lint they 
'detest, simply by the power of these old curses 
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solemnly recited In lIR in childhood. Such 
teaching iR :t crill!(', 

'Vhell cllrsillg did not intimidate the 
I-Iebrcws, the Nahi~, ~pl·:tki(Jg as lhOh, tried 
cajolling, and so rc\'ersL'd their nlethod, as in 
the latter part of the second commandment, 
or, before that was giVL'1l out, as in Exodus 
xv., 26, " if thou wilt diligently harken to the 
yoice of love of thc Eli-hand and wilt do that 
which is right in hh ~~i~~ht " [p~y the priests' 
fces] "and wilt give ear to his comlnand
nlents" [not yet in exil'tcnce], "and keep all 
his statutes" [child-hurning was an ordinance 
or statute in Israel], " r will put llone of these 
disc:t!'C's lIpon thee \", !tid, J have brought upon 
till' F~!.ypli:lns." r,', 1,·,\,(, h('I'(':1 glimpse of 
the r(':11 n:ltUrl' or 11:1 '!(·hITW god and his 
gradual cvolulioll fllll (If ~I litl'rature created 
by the l .. evite~. urged hy I he nccl'!'sities of their 
dependent position. 

But the rIebrew worshipped fTIany other 
gods, and when they arrivcd in Palestine they 
freely adopted the local Baals as their god, or, 
as it is put in tlte E llcyc/opccdia Biblica, 3327, 
" Baal was in ancient times used without hesi
tation as a designation for the god of Israel," 
and as I have pointed out that the name was 
the essential or impurt:lI1 t part of the god, their 
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writers really adopted Baal as their god. Of 
course they were, later, constan t Iy ncctlRcd of 
bowing down to Baal, the great rh':!1 of Ion:' 
but that was rebellious defection, whereas tlte 
earlier form was an adoption of Baal by their 
official priests and the whole tribe. 
. They also worshipped many different gods 
puring their history, such as Sur or TSlIr, the 
Rock; Abir, the Strong One: .\' Shaddai or 
Saddai, the fcrtilj~('r or mictllr:ller. by which 
name their god r('vealed Iii I,,~:elf to the 
Patriarchs, and was Job's god, Ehron, Adonai, 
Scbaoth, hesides Amen, ~\'I:l, l\likolH, 
Chcnlosh, l\1olech, and other ,~nd,: of thc l'U r
rounding nations. (Sec my ( :' fJds oj I Ii c 

J-J c b i"ct' Bi blc:, Part: 1.) 
They were like their langll:I~~C, \';hich 11:18 ll~) 

backbone to it, and can he tral1~:I:1ted Jll:lIlY 
ways; so these Hebrews had constantly chang· 
ing gods. It was only their priests who tried 
to til~ them down to one god, lH'rnllse lcn'v\; 
personal worship with its titll<';;: ronstillilcd 

their livelihood. 
I have shown in my study of the SC1'cn 

Stories of Creation that these stories, when 
derived from old natural sources, generally 
had a sexual element, and were founded on the 
facts of creation or reproduction of life as seen 
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on this earth. The one exceptiun was the 
luain story of the first chaptcr of Gencsis, for 
there are fragments of two other stories in 
verse 2, the renlainder is of much later date, 
and evidently the work of H scribe writing for 
a purpose. Here we had flO u:ltural process, 
hut the creation of evcryt II i It~ apr:! rClllly from 
nothing, or a "aeUUJll. :t~ in t he Chinese 
acconnt. (See C hristiallii)" p. 134.) 

By introducing a miraculous creation instead 
of one founded on natural processes, the scribe 
got rid of the Phallic element, which we see 
was the tendency of later times, when some 
of their prophets became ashanled of all their 
Baal peors, rod, stones, and ark combinations, 
ophalim, and so on, when Jeremiah says, in 
chapter iii., "'16: _" In these days no more 
shall one say the ark of the covenant of the; 
Lord" (literally, the Berith of Jove, or, in 
full, the ark of the circumcised phallus of 
love) ; " neither shall it come into one's mind, 
neither· shall one think upon it, nor miss it, 
neither shall it be made again." Here we see 
the tendency long before acted upon by more 
enlightened nations of finding some symbol for 
deity other than the hllman organs of repro
duction. 

The great nations of (he \" orld. such as India, 
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Babylonia, and Egypt, had long "dore this 
date officially adopted the sun as t heir idea of 
creative power, sustainer of life, :Hld giver of 
all good things, and he was considered in all 
northern nations to be the Saviuur, as his 
advent in Spring was the cause of t hf' rcyj\'31 
of Nature. Without his "passill!~ (),,'cr" or 
" • n " I 1 I . . crOSSln6 tIe eqllator ~lfll Ill:! ~lng IllS 

northern journey or "asccndi II!! " in the 
he'avens, eternal death would reign in these 
northern lands. ,Hence he W;lR t he true 
saviour of mankind. But notwithstanding all 
the priests' efforts to free their rei i~ious cults 
froln the all too fleshly ideas involved in the 
phallic symbolism, the great nI:l~S of the 
people of all nations clung firnlly to the old 
" sword and sheath~" " lingam-yoni " idea, as 
being within their personal knowledge of life 
creating; the facts of astronomy being far too 
cOfnplicated and d~stant from their daily life 
to be acceptable. So the common people 
clung to the old bi-sexual rei i$!io II, as the 
majority of mankind do to this day. (See my 
C hristiallity, pp. 16-47.) fvIore (11:1I1 half the 
population of the world arc arth'c phallic wor
shippers, i including 300,000,000 of our Indian 
subjects. 

~hristians are also phallic worshippers-
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I h (ltls~h paf,~ive or uncol1::!:iol.ls··- hecause the 
crm~~ which they revere j: j;". oldnt :lnd Illost 
universal phallic symbol. 

Lucian uses the word I''':dlnhates to express 
the action of the ASCCll t uf til{' Cross. so at his 
time the Cross and the Phallus were identical 
(Dea Syr, 29), and IUl1lhlirhw:. replying to 
Porphyry, who was paincd at theologians 
erecting phalli, wrote excllsi ng ~llch erections: 
" Because the Phalli and the crosses are signs 
of the productive energy, and urge to the con
tinuance of the world," thus making the cross 
:Ind the phallus identical as eternal life sym
bols. \Vc find, thcrcforc~ I he evidences of a 
struggle hetween the pn'-;I_'1t 1;11 ion of :1 c1e~R 
}t<':l\'('nly conception of :' '!":II Il.'ii,'.~ioJl and 
111'0' ~l'xllal idea willi it,; :111,. ,!,l:lllf ::alurnalia 
and tc mplc prost i lutes. Thl' l'~ cw Testament 
is, as we shall scc, the ITloon.! of the final 
struggle between the two, cnding in a victory 
for the sun idea, in so far t hat the phallic or 
sex idea was henccforth rcl('~.!:ltcd to a secon
dary place. But it still held ils place with. the 
Jwoplc. 

It may Seell1 strange to the aver:lgc Saxon 
to read such statements about the Holy Bible, 
as 010st of the statements giving us glimpses 
of the use of sex symbolism are couched in 
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csolel-ic, hidden, or symbol ic h: l:;ua~! 
RC~lders may think that such thin::.: r;'u~t b:: 

very iobscure and difficult to llIH..lcr~I:~I1~I: lw: 
such is not the case, and it needs no \. ,"~. d('C~1 
study, but nlerely attentive H.'adi i j ,i (J[ til ''': 
English and I-Iebrew text and (-he (l,,:_o:hion~'1 
use ,of a :Hehrew diction:lry, '.'::'!dc."! 
Lexicon, and a reference to the 1'; I;: :; ~, ;'lcc(li,' 

Bibli~a or Jewish EJlcj'c/o/1c"'U:" til ~- !:~~ ver~: 
soon' the knowledge that the wh()l\~ :~i!)le is 
written largely in symbolical lallgua~~C'. 

To takc a very early instance, we arc told 
in G~nesis i .. 27-" So God created 111:111 in 
his own image, in the ima~e of God crented he 
hilll;i lnalc and feInale created he thenl.·' But 
when; we look up the words cc JlI~!l:.:" and 
U female" in this passage in a I Iehrc\,,' Bihlc 
we do not find " ish" and " isha, ,. as used 
in other passages, but \ve do find "zakar" 
and ~' nekebah," which nlean in Syrian lan
~~uage "sword" and "sheath," or piercer 
and \vonlb. There is no ll1Cl1 tion of fll:J!e and 
f~lnalc more than is indicated in the rl.'!:lti'Jn of 
sword to sheath, or as when all cll,(:inc'.'r '.':rite' 

of THale ano female scrcws. Zakar or zikar is 

llsed ~n Palestinc for male or a peaked moun
tain r¢presenting the phallus, as ~lajor Condor 
tells ps in one of hi~, extremely in tcresting 

, I 
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reports on Palestine exploration, while koba 
or nekebah means womb, and still exists in Al 
Kaba (our word" cave "), the Holy of Holies 
of Mecca. Mecca or f\laka is the womb or 
helly as the rvlohn 1I111ll'd:lIlS are " left-hand" 

, . d 
or female wOI:-;ltiPllI'" :llld hold their sacre 
day on Friday, Venti:;':; {by, and have the 
crescent n100n of Astarte or Vellus as their 
tribal sYlnbol, just as the Christians have the 
nwlc phallic cross and hold the male sun's 
day sacred. Mecca is the belly, so the Kaba 
in I\1ecca is the womb in the hclly, siInilar to 
the Nave in the D'ome of Christian churches. 
D'om I11eanS " of the wOlllb," and is Gern1an 
for cathedral. Zakar and Nckchah are used 

I cc I" ~tlso jn Genesis v., 2, and Inean t Ie rna e 
in the form of a " pierce!"." :Ind the" female" 
ill the form of a " wo,"h," :lIld that phrase is 
inserted for :1 ,'cry \'.id\1 '. :H,ltillg purpose. 

First of all, the tWI It" ,,;:~ w; \H're in all coun
tries and at all tillles w;('d 1(1 indicate the con
tinuous creation of lift: Ilr life eternal, but 
they only became active when their relation 
was that of a sword in its sheath. The sword 
with its cross handle wns always considered a 
triple article or complete male organ, like the 
trident, fleur-dc-h's, cross, Prince of \Vales's 
feathers, or otlter Hoy~t1 or Divine insignia; 
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and! 80 the sword in its sheath W:IS the most 
hob~ "mystery It of the eh urch-a mystery 
called "incomprehensible" in the Prayer 
Book, the: U Trinity: in Unity," or Three in 
On~. It is not the male Trinity which is the 
central core of our creed, but the" mystery " 
of the" Trinity in Unity," male in female
the crowning mystery of the creation of life, 
the only divine or miraculous power given to 
man. Now, the reader will begin to see how 
far-reaching is this early specimen of symbolic 
writing in the first chapter of Genesis. Hosea 
says that his love Elohim Sahaoth, J lord God 
of Hosts, is his Zakar-sword, pierrer, or 
phallus, (falsely translated "nlcJlJorinl" in 
chapter xii., 5). Another example Jll:l)' hcrc 
be quoted, as it illustrates a symbolic art, not 
word, and yet it is connected wilh symbolic 
words all over the world and with ~lcts which 
have been, and still are, performed ill every 
age and country. In Genesis xxviii.. Ig, Jacub 
set up a pillar or stone and poured oil lIpon it; 
Of, in Genesis xxxv., 14, he pourcd a drink 
offering (wine) and oil upon it. 

In: doing this he was p('rforJllill~ \\ hat i~ 
called a phallic act. The pillar W:lS t Ilc male 
organ (see Fig. 21 in my Christianity, and 
p. 235 in this volume), in Hindu the Pala, in 
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Greek the Phallos, and, as wine represents 
passion and oil fertility, he was performing a 
ceremony to repre~ent lite phallus in the 
creative act. The Pala or Pillar was every· 
where us!.!d to represent the male organ, a~d 
the cult is called" phallic/' from Phallos, the 
Greek rendering of Pahl. 

So here is another case of SYllIlHllic writing 
in the Bible containin,~ ~ · .. ·:hol(~ group of 
~:YlllhQ lie words. That these anoi uteo pillars 
arc really representative of the nwlc organ is 
clear from the phrase by which they are de
scribed: H The rock that begat thee~' 
(Deuteronomy xxxii., 18), so that the Bible 
itself contains the illterprcl~tion of its sym
bolislll. 

!~~It we have other ml':lJl~: of b1O\\'ing, be· 
cause the same cult is ~till practised hy one 
very large nation nmong~t others. All our 
officers in India tell us that sllch stones are set 
up and anointed just as Jacob did, and t~e 
people say their prayers to them and make 
vows on them, and the stone" hears" all they 
say, just as it was supposed to do by the Bible 
writers, as in Joshua xxiv., 27, where he says: 
" Behold this stone shall be a witness to us, 
for it hath heard all the words of the Lord i" 
that is, the words of the Priest, as the Lord 
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had never opened his Illouth; it \\";}:: .!'.r,hll;! 

who was reciting their supposed his(~)!" to the 
liebrews. Sir George Birdwood, onl~ dour 
great· Indian authorities, told the Royal 
Society of Arts: cc When Jacob took the stone 
(Genesis xxviii., 18-19) on which he ~Iept on 
his way from Beersheba to Haran, and l'd it up 
on end for a pillar, and poured oil Of} the top 

t 

of it, ~and called it C Bcth-el,' C the house of 
God,'t he performed a distinct act of Phallic 
worship, such as may still be witnessed every 
day at every turn in India."-Royal Society 
of Arts, Decenlber, 1910. 
Thi~ word Pala has wandered into every 

corner of our language, thus showin~ its im
mens~ popularity. Every nation not only set 
up in~:',vidllal stones, as we did in Brit~lin, but 
built great pillars, round towers (called in Ire
land Peel towers or Pala Turs), and spires, all 
indic~ting the same thing, the Paia, and we 
find ~11 these named by words derived from 
Pala. ' We must not forget that vowels did not 
exist in most ancient writings, so we have to 
depend on the consonants only in tracing the 
deriva.tion of words. How quickly nations 
diverg~ in their languages may be illustrated 
by ourselves and our "cousins," the Germans. 
We w;rit~ th~ number [four and pronounce it 
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fore; the Germans write vier and pronounce it 
fear; yet it is only a short time since they were 
identical; or we say week, pronouncing the 
" w " as no other nation does (it should be 
double "v") ; while Germans write woche and 
pronounce it vokey; yet the~e two were only 
lately the same word. Languages wander so 
Quickly that two branches of a race separated 
for a few hundred years speak languages quite 
foreign to one another. 

The Greeks used their f'h:dlic letter Phi, q>, 

instead of their common P II, in writing 
double-sexed phallic words, hecause this letter 
is the equivalent of sword and sheath. It is 
the" ring and dagger" (" circle and pillar," 
" rod and almond" of Scripture) which were 
s!iven to Yima in the P('rsian legend with 
which to create all tifc in :! ,!!:!rdcn. The egg 
and dart of our cornilT qrll:tfllcntation, so 
flluch used by the Greeks and Rom:llls, is the 
same sYlllbol. 

The Greek P, I I, douhle pillar, came to 
mean the same thing, as tlw spaee between the 
two pillars was held to be I he female " door 
of life," while the two colli flIns represented 
the Zodiacal rl'wins, Castor :!nu Pollux, "lads" 
or testes of God worshipped when the sun was 
in Gemini in spring. So the Pi and the Phi 

j 
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of Greece, although originally different-one 
double male and t~e other nlaie and female 
-finally came to symbolise the two ~l'XCS, like 
the Linganl-yoni altar of India to-day, the 
phaJlic creative powers male and fl'ITI:!l(~, the 

incomprehensible mystery, Thrcl'- i 11-( )ne. or 
Three and One, the perfect four, I la' Tetrad, 
or ".fetracht of Pythagoras. 

E;gypt expressed the idea in the Twin Dad 
(Fig. l, p. 199, Gods of the 1-1 C[}f('Z,-! Bible, 
Vol. I.), and they were erected at P:lphos, the 

gre~tcst phallic shrine in the ancien t world, all 
over Syria, at Tyre, dedicated to Hercules, at 
RO~le, dedicated to IThallia, the goudes of in
crease of flocks and green crops; and we read 
ofTiglath Pileser (phallasur in Greek) erecting 
his two pillars as in Solomon's Tell1plc, while 
all the sacred gates of India, Tibet, China, and 
Japan, like the Greek I I (we Iwn.! one at 
Kew), are held to be sacred phallic ('Illblems. 

P has always been a phallic letter ill n(!arly 
all ulphahets, and a glanc.e over tilt, p'~ in ;1I1Y 

Hehrc'w or Chaldcon Lexicon wi II ~: how tit:! t 

Jnost of the words b('ginnin~ with 11.:lt ll,tlel 

are; dirert Iy or indi rectly phallic. 
Pala (or Phallos) gives risc to m:I!lY words, 

such as pale, impaled, as we know frOIll zakar 
and nekebah of Genesis i., 27, that the phallus 
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or male is looked upon as ~l gworu or pierccr. 
Pale is a pole or a " paling stob." to nlark off 

l ee • J • 1 I" d a p ace-as Wit 110 tile pa L', a S:ll'rc place 
marked out with the symhol of life, Phalli or 
Pesilim, where all life was t~:lfc---:1 sanctuary or 
refuge (E ncycloplCdia lJi blictl. col. 3991, and 
p. 58 this volume). 

The Pala itself was spelt ill many ways even 
in India, such as Pallah, P~II, Pol: Pu i. Paul, 
Phul, Phulus, and the P m~ly I,e ch:tl1~cd to 
Ph. as in Greek; or to F. thl' If:uropc:tn equi
valent of the Greek Ph. In fact, F is P with 
the loop burst, just as we force open our lips 
in sounding F, but close them tight for P. P 
may change to B, which is simply a hard P, or 
to V, which is a hard Ph or a soft B. We have 
sllch names as the God,j('~~ (If \Visdolll Pallas, 
female, and the malt' ,\ 1'(1111) from tIle same 
root, and PalladiuJIl. the d\'.-dlin~ of Pallas or 
the Phallus, Rock of Ages to wlJich people 
might cling, the II Palladium of our liberties," 
from which again we have Palace, where the _' 
phallically named kings dwelt or where the 
sacred phallus or mace was kept. As place 
names we have the Palatine Hill in Rome, the 
~ame word as Palestine, the most sacred spot, 
where phallic worship was practised; and even. 
Palestine is clearly the land of the phallus, as 

') ~ 
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we see that its worship was the CO)"l.' of Pales
tinian religion, as it was erected und!'f e\,('ry 
treen tree, at every street corner, :I! I he hl.'ad 
of every way, and on every high hill. In 
Hebrew the word for Palestine i~ frequently 
written Palast, the German for Palat'c. 

Philistine is the same word as Palestine, 
using the Greek derivation throul1l, Philis or 
Phyllis or Philip," the loving fllle." In 
He\>rew there is no difference between Pales
tine and Philistine; they are bot h written 
Pheleshct, PaJast, Philistim, or some slight 
variant, and frequently the word for Philistine 
is written with a I hard P, and not Ph. 
Phi~egesh, of like origin, is a concubine. 

But the EllcycloptEdia Biblica generally 
ignpres this universal phalHsln. 

Lands were often named after the phallus 
under 01 her languages, as we see in Syria and 
Assyria (Suria and Assuria). These have 
exactly the same meaning as Palestine, derived 
fror;n Sur, U the Rock that begat thee" of the 
Bible (Assyria havin~ the prosthetic A). The 
god of Assyria was Assur or Asher of t he Bible 
-tl)e " happy one," or ph nil us. Even their 
kings were so named. The name of their 
fa~ous King Assur-Qani-pal, or in Greek Sar
dana-Phallus, means! the " Phallus son of the 
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Phallus," so we see the equivalence of Assur 
and Asher and Phallus and Pala. The Romans 
rendered Assurbanipal into Sar-dana-palus" 
that is Sar or Sur, " thc HIlcl< that bcgat thee JJ 

of the Bible, and pall,". t 1·,· phalllls, with. 
" dana," " ucscenued frlll l

,.·' 1(, l'OlllH.'Ct them, 
in place of "bani," SOil of. PilI. King of 
Assyria, is another monarch with the phallus as 
his name (Encyc/opccciia Bihlica, col. 3976),. 
and Tiglath Pileser is another not quite so· 
clear, as Pileser has doubtful vowels, but it 
was spelt Phallasar by the G reeks, and is, in. 
this forn1, quite clear. N('ho Palassar is simi
Jar, his name means fvlen.:ury, the Phallic 
Rock, or Pillar. Tiglath is " God colun1n." 

A part of Arahia has a !l:\lIIe I,aristan, sig
nifying the same thing, hilI kll1:t1c. 

Laristan and Palestine :11'(' rill' Janus of the. 
H I ,ares nand "pena !C!;" I' f I he Roman~. 

The Tsur or Sur, which I If{' Israelites wor
shipped, became, with the prosthclk A, Assur 
or Asser or Asher, and tltis fontl of the'" Rock 
that begat thee" gave the tribe their name. 
Asser was known all over the East as the 
" happy one," and the word Israel is Assur El,. 
or Asher El, the phallus god. The" I " re~ 
places the " A " to indicate a proper nanle,. 
so it hcconles Isher or Issllr, just as Jacob, or 
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correctly Yakob, was also OlH.'(· ~I god as 
Akob-El, the" heel" or phallus god, hut with 
the initial I (our J) to indicate a proper name, 
become iIacob. (" Heel" means Ct private 
part" in Genesb iii., 15; see E Il I 'rrioj)(cdia 

Biblica, 2306.) 
That Asser or Asher or lsser ~h()lIld furnl 

Is~a by metathesis is one of the changes com
mbn to all old languages. For instance, in 
2n~ Samuel xvii., 25, Jether or I ther becomes 
Ithra (also 1st Kings, ii., 5), exactly the 
same change fronl Isser or Assur to Isra; so the 
Israelites were worshippers of the lsra EI or 
the Tsur or "pillar god." Pillar itself is 
si~ply Pala slightly altered hy ti 111<:. :lR no pro
n~nciation stands still. The abo\'(,-lIlentioned 
Ithar or Ithra is the Slln, a su n god of the 
Hindus, and is still the word for their Sun day. 
lIere again the Jews use a god-n:tJlIL' of a grc~1t 
people as the name of a man. 

But Ithra is identical with Jethro. who wa~ 
also called Ra-EI, sun god of F ~~~ pt, so he 
(Jethro) is identified with the Sun i~nds of two 
great nations, and he g~lve I\1os('s I h(' religion 
by, which he ruled the Hehrcws, :1I1d Io\'6 is 
clearly described as the sun-·hlindill,(~ the eyes 
and set in a blue sky, in Exodus ~·;i\'., 10 and 
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To return to the derivuthT~ of Pula, " the 
living god," Arnobius believl'cJ phallic stones. 
to be alive, and the Ellcyc/o/}(uciia Hiblica 
says, col. 2982, cc the stone was undoubtedly 
believed to be aliv~.'· TIll' 1':111 was a cover 
decorated with a phallus (!:lIt'!' ill its symholic 
fur Ill, the cross) throv;(1 ()\'. 'I I !ll' dcad as a 
symbol of " life," th/at they JIlight live again,. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

just as the" Ankh" (Fig. 3) was painted as a 
double-sex symbol of life on all coffins in 
Egypt as a symbol of eternal life. (See pp. 
75-77 of my Christianit}'.) Fig.2 is the Lingam 
or Pala, and Y oni, with their junction emitting. 
creative rays as round a god'g head, finally con
ventionalised into the Crux ansata, handled 
cross, the supreme synlhol of the creative gods 
of Egypt (Fig. 3). Fi:~.:? i~ I he " Rod and 
Almond" of ..Jeremiah t .. II, and other parts 
of the Bible, a synlbolic phr:lsc widely used to 
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indicate a Phallic religion. (See p. 75 of my 
Christianity or SY1nbolism.) 

We have also the word Poll or hcau·polling 
or counting heads, also pollard, a tree cut like 
a phallu~, and Pollux, the god, ~lIld even in 
engineering a Pawl, from its shape. 

The forefinger is called Polcx \'\ h ('!1 lIsed as 
.a phallic sign, as in the reprcscntati!H1S of the 
EgfPtian Horus or Harpocrates (Fi~. 4). 

I 

~g. 4. 
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All U PhiIos " (lovers of) were derived from 
Pala through Greek-philosopher and even 
philanderer, a lover of IJlcn, which the ancients 
thought a foolish thi!l!~. ":hen there were 
\\'0 men. 

\Ve have the whole Ii:.! ,.f .. piles "'--pilaster, 
pylon, and H pillared" hl!ildings, like Phylae 
on the Nile-Phylae is silllply Phalli--and even 
H pile," an arrow head, another picrcer. 

Changing to B, we have Bull, Bullock, just 
as we have pellock, a sort of porpoise or 
dolphin or delphin (from delphys, womb), as 
the dolphin was taken :IS a type of the source 
from which life carne-the womh; and as the 
phallus was a sword or pierccr, we have pilum, 
a heavy javelin, and prnhahly even the force 
neccssary to drive it. pellll. :IS in impelled (so 
like impaled). There arc l1I:tny phallic caps 
for the priest's head, to rn:l kt' hi III a " Jacob's 
pillar," and to indicate l·j rrulJlcision, PiJa~ 

PiIaeus, Pileolus, Pi Ilion, de .. alld even pele
~rin, our pilgrim, the seekers after "life. It

Round towers were called Peel towers-pala 
tur-and we have philacteries, the secret 
symbols which we don or use at prayer, or 
nlark on forehead~, calleo tephclim hy the 
l-lebrews. The Encyc/oll(['dia Bihlicll says the 
Teraphinl-Tur-aphim t serpent pillars-were 
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undoubted lingams, as were Sernphim, Sur
aphim, both words derived from Tsur, the 
" Rock that begat thee," one tak ing the T and 
the other the S as iAitia ls (see my Gods of the 
H cbrew Bible, Part II., pp. 61-67, "nd Part I., 
pp. 116-117) . That they were household 
gods. is indeed clear frOIl) G l·l1l ·~ i ~ xxx i., 

• 19: Hnd xxx iv., 35, when Ib("hc l , to le her 
father's Teraphim and hid th elll h ~ ' , itting o n 
them. When Ph becomes F we 1"I\'e Fel low
one phallically incl ined- Fall (in E den), fall ow 
(ferti le), a lso folly, filter, o r phil tre, whell 
applied to love; folium, a leaf (fIg leaves of 
Paradise or the ivy and vine leaves of Bacchus) ; 
with fo llicle, a capsuled fruit; and a great list 
of !scientific words ' in natural hi sto ry and 
botany. i· 

So we see how the Zakar or Pa la has pene
trated o ur language, as it has thaI' u f al l ot her 
lands. The Indian word "Ii ngalll " o r 
u linga" (or even U ling" hy lll:Jn y writers) 
is very widell' used as a place 11:I1 II e a ll ovcr 
the East. Our 0'1'11 "copk use " "I ;IIT ";!Iled 
Ling:!, ill the P ersian Gu lf , as a h", p ['Jr our 
rllilif":lry uperations ::Ind stoppill~ gll ll . rtlnni Il L~. 
And Britaill wag once jllst as mu ch of " Lingal ll 
or Pillar. or Pala worshipper "s waR I',destill c . 
Here we have in Fig. 5 a pho tog l "ph of :l 



we ll -known phallus in DO! C-C ls!,ire, placed like 
Mose~'s rod o f god in Ihe" r, lidian," ill a land 
between two walers, very sacred, because from 
its site can be see n two seas, the Bristol and 
the English Channels. H ere, again, amongst 
hundreds we ha ve one [ro lll \ Vu lverhampton 
called a Runi c column (Fig. Ii), alld I show an 
identical column in th e [alllous picture of the' 
" Worship of the Lamb" by Va n Eyck (Fig. 
7). a very useful picture for illustrat ing reli-· 
g ious symbo lism. Note thai there is no man 
on th e cross in Van Eyck's picture. He por
trays a purely astronomica l cro ss ill g ur tran sit" 
a cru cificlion or cftlcif:irlj(J l1 , lIo t a human 
Crucifi xion. Jesus w:ts su p{, lls('d In he crllc i ~ 

fied , " made to cross over." "" t crucifixed or 
fixed to a cross . Su ch CO IUll llts ex isted in 
coun tl ess numbers everywh er" . '"td we re wor
shipped universally as Ih e p l"t1lus. 

All It,dian officia ls, such as Ihe lale Sir Geo. 
Birclwood, Dr. Olllan. a ll d Major-Genera! 
Forlong, tell us that tit es" pillars are slil l 
erected in thousands in J ndi n, especially at 
every cross road or ferry (road crossing river), 
and a host of writers tell us the same ahout 
pillars having been erected at every cross road 
in Britain and the continent of Europe-in" , 

> ' 

I 

I 
li'ig. 6. 

! 
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fact, aU over the world. (See Iny Sy 111 holisn. 
or Christianity, p. 29.) 

Villages grow up at these" meetings of the 
way," or cc crosses," and stone phalli (Fi~. 5) 
were er~cted, to which the wayfarers addl cssed 
th~ir ptnyers for protection and good IlIck. as 
in Indi+ to-day; and these pillars nsslIJII(,d the 
naOle bf the place-such-and-such a CfOSS. 

This w,s the case when Europe W~IS pagan, 
and wh~n the pillar was admittedly phallic and 
called ~ " living god," like Jacob's god EI, 
God ofHsrael. Hence these" crosses," which 

4 

were in themselves in no way cruciform, but 
true lingams, as shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7, were 
not Cht:istian symbols at all, but purely pagan, 
nnd we~e erected in every country in the world 
long before ChristianitY.i 

They \were like nearly iall Christian symbols 
and pra:Ctices, adopted into Christianity from 
the pagans by the Roman priests. (See my 
(;ods 0.1 the Hebrew Bible, Part I I., pp. 
237-238, ~and Synlbolisnl, pp. 135 and 328.) The 
pillar w~s purely a symbol of the linganl unless 
accomp~nied . by two sIl1aller stones, Eduth" 
Testes, 9r Witnesses, as ~shown in Figs. 8, 9,. 
10, of my Gods, Part I., when the combination 
became lthe complete male organ or Trinity. 
This, co~bined with any ,female emblem. such· 

I 
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~IS the Ark, became the" Thrcc-in-()ne," or 
" Perfect Four," or squarl', '1'( I rad or Tctracht 
of Pythagoras, repre~ented ill" I.'hrew hy the 
holy name, combinin~ III(' ",' It ';I,''';!'';, Ih()h, 
the Illost sacred Tctr:tgr:'"llll:"'!'1, III :'Itcmpt 
to pronounce which entaill'd :1 dl':lth :~~ ntence. 

This was the cc incompn.'hcn~ihle " or most 
sacred and secret cc mystery" of ('\·· ... 'ry reli-. 
gion-intensely sacred, as it rcprcgcnted the 
God in the act of creation (see my Seven, 
Stories of C"reatioll), :1nd Rccrct. :-IS ohdously it 
could not he openly cxpl:linl'd to l'''' "ryone. 

So intensely secret or sal'lTd was it, that for 
merely attempting to see what it wa~, the death 
penalty was exacted. (See p. 219, Symbolism, 
or Christianit)'; or p. 51, Part 1., Gods of th.e . 
II ebrew Bible.) 

Nearly all our great citic:; had central cross 
roads, and a part of the city is still called, 
H The Cross," where there is no cross nor 
other ornamental or religious erection, but;l, 
such erections as once existed there were all'! . 
phallic, and are so still in the East, although ') ~ 
under Christianity the authorities have placed' 
a cross on the top of columns, pillars, or spires, ~ 

, ,to represent the old pagan symbols as having 
, always been those of the Christian Church, as,l . 
shown in Fig. 8, from Karnak, Bretony. ;: .' 
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i'ig. 8. 

In my book on Christianity and in my Gods 
of the H ebren' Bible I show by drawings and 
photographs the v.ridespread worship of the 
cc pillar" all over' the world, so I need not 
repeat all the evidence here. But to under
stand Bible symbolism we must he familiar 
with the varied symbolism of Phrdlisrn in all 
countries and ages. Now, the verse I quoted 

r. , 
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in the first dwptl'r of u~ !lr':'j-; f.hows us that 
there arc two sides to Ph~!l!i(' ~Ylllh(lli~m, the 
nlasculine and the fcminiIH.'. represented by 
sword and sheath. vVc will take the mascu
line first. This again is repf<.'!=cntcd hy two 
classes of objects, animate' and i nan i mate 
things, First anlongst the animate things 
comes tAe serpent-chosen for two reasons. 
Pirst, it cc erects" itself, :Inti, !~l'cotld, its bite 
is deadly. It was the oversight of this second 
quality which has nlade the choice of the ser';' 
pent a puzzle to a great m:tny learned writers. 
\Ve know that it was the Il!liYcrsal symbol of 
life and love, or sexual P~1:;j"ll. and occurs in 
every- re]j~ion of i mport:lll'."': htl t how stich a 
horrible reptile as the cohr7l. :It which every
one shudders, could he rI:'~'~~'il :IS a ~Ylllbul for 
the two Inost de~irahle t"il1~~s seenlCd an 
insoluble enigma. But we know that all old 
religions looked upon s~xual intercourse as 
the "great sacrament," a nd thousands of 
Temple women, called in India Pabki, the 
female of Pala, and by the Hehrews Kadeshoth 
or nymphs of Venus, were kept at al1 the great 
temples for the performance of this act, the 
fees forming the chief revenue of the temples.' 
\Vhen syphilis (again a word from the old root 
Pala, through the Greek .( ~~'Il "= with. and 

\ 
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... phiIos "= love), the love disease par excel, 
lence, broke out, thousands died; so the cohra 
.represented very well the treacherous nature 
of phallic practices, as the cobra's bite and 
,syphilis were equally incurable. I n the Bihle 
we read of 24,000 men dying by intercourse 
with moabitish women in the matter of Baal
peor (Numbers xxv., 9), which si~l1ifics the 
sam~ as Zakar and Nekehah-lb:d me:IIlS 
PhaHus or Lingam, and Peor Cleft or Yuni 
-and 50,000 Philistines died by ('(l"t~l('t with 
the kuk- man, ~lnd ark again Jnakin~~ hi-sexual 
pair~ (1st Samuel vi., 10). \Vc rC:ld of other 
great epidemics, but as I )l;l\'C dC:1lt 
fuHy with that in nly works (lll S),11I-

bolsinl and Queen of IJ eaVCll, "'(' must 
be content with these illustrations here. 
fllention the serpent symbol SOIIll'what in 
detail, because there seems to be in Britain. 

, and indeed in Europe, utter ignor:llIn: on tlri~ 

subject, and surprise has heen C\'J1n's~ed hy 
learned revicwers that I should state that the 
serpent was a symbol for the phallu~t or even 
for sexual passion. I should have thought 
that' the garden of Eden story alone would 
have taught them what " serpent" means. I 
would point out that the whole hasis of 
Christianity is a serpent, as by its mcans the 
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" Fall" was brought about, necessitating a 
"redemption." So Christianity might be, 
classed as a " Serpent religion." ' . 

Sometimes the serpent personifies the essen
tial phallic quality, as when a tree stem-the 
phallus-is encoiled in the embrace of a ser
pent to indicate its true significance. Npt 
only is it a synlbol for the phallus, but we," 
might well say it was the symbol, as it was used .', 
in every country in the world, and sacred' 
snakes were fed by naked virgins in Babyl~~, ; 
Greece, Rome, and even in Mexico (to expr~~s: i: 
the bi-sexual symbol), and this was so hOlly! 
that, by the serpent's manner of taking the I 

food, the good or bad fortu tIe of the coming. 
year was foretold. ~() the serpent is the: 
central symhol of till' Jl'I:lIIII~. and it is so used' 
in the Gardcn of 1·~Jt'1J :',,:.. \'," here the curse 
of syphilis is first irnp()~l'd (~('c p. 339 of my 
()uecll of 1-[ cat'ell). and ill this story the 
superiority of the male alld the degradation ~of 
the female is strongly marked. After the act, 
which brought shame and made Eve U the 
mother of all living," the woman and the 
serpent are classed and cursed together in the 
famous phrase, " It shall hruise thy head, and 
thou shalt bruise his heel" (Genesis iv., 15). 
As head and heel are universally used ;as. 
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.euphemisms for the sexual organs, like Alpha 

.and Omega, love here couples the woman, not 
with'man, but with the phallus, and decrees 
that each shall give disease to the other. The 
Bible has a very strong nlaSl'U line hia~. and so 
the woman is cursed on a level with the ser-

'h f " . " I 'on pent as t c cause 0 Sin, or sexua passt 
in man and not as man's equal. The subse-. , 
quent supposed curses of pains of child-birth 
for ~he woman and tilling the soil for man 
are no new curses, and prohahly inserted later 
by some blundering scrihe, a~ at the moment 
of creation in Genesis i., 2R, they arc COnI

wanded by" the Gods," not by" Jehovah," 
to be cc fruitful and nlultiply." and in Genesis 
iL, 5, love of the Eli gods complains that 
~I th~re was not a man to till the ground." 
So love made a man for work, and" love of 
the Eli band took the man ~lnd put him into 
the Garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it." 
So the only curse of Eden was syphilis, and 
wom'an was specially named as the prime agent 
of this curse, and her degradation is thus early 
begun. Visiting the sins of the fathers upon 
the ~hildrcn to the third and fourth genera
tion,; threatened for worshipping other gods. is 
-syphilis, as no other di!'cHse has that result; so 
this threat is also emhalmed in the two most 

I 
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important parts of their !'cripturcs. Yet the 
gre,lt natural love of m:tIl for woman comes 
ou t very strongly in the sacred feasts or hags
(see my Queen oj Ii ecll't'll, p. 394) of the 
Hebrews, and intcrcour:;(' with the temple 
wonten was the chief :lltl:lrtioll of all their 
fe:lsts. They even in\"jli' 111·~'ir old enemies, 
the Egy ptians, to th is i 01 i II1:tf t ~ (east (Zechari~h 
xiv., 18) ; in fact, they titr(,;ltl'll them with want 
of rain and the plague if they" come not up 
to keep the feast of taberllacles." 

After the serpent symbol comes the very old 
one of the tortoise. The world rests on a 
tortoise, said the Hindus. meaning that all life 
is dependent on the Phallus, and the head of 
the tortoise when protnH.led is :1 true model 
of the Phallus. The tortoise is the complete 
double·sexed symhol, as its houy is 0, woman,. 
or in its rounded forlll ()llIph, the fruitfur 
belly. Of aniInate obkl'l~; Jlt'xL come all male 
animals. hut especially the lion. the ram, the 
hull, and the goat, all tI)('lllhcrs of the Zodiac 
or the heavenly band of life. The words for 
god and ram are altnost identical in Hebrew .. 
Al and A'J, and they both corne frorn a root 
meaning a strong erect thing, an oak, tere
binth, or other tree stem, sonlething with: a' 
tendency to rise, like tile rock Selah of the 
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Psalms, erroneously explained as a (C rise" in 

the music. 
Amongst inanimate ohjects the principal 

symbol for the Phallus 'was the uprit:h' stone 
or pillar, or any post, sut'h as a g~l(' TlIH:t, tlil' 

stenlS of all robust trees, cedar, oah". (lr pal fl i, 
the peaks of high nloun tai ns, swor d. d:lgg~r 
(these with their handle reprcsentif1!.~ n cro:;~ 
were~ symbols of the triple or cOJIIl'lt.:«~ male 
orga~), spear, javelin, arrow or other pierccr, 

.. the stauTOS, the tau, the cross, the f,pin~ or hell 
tower, the tongue of the hell, the h:tlanre 
(Zodiac), the lotus hud and stem, tIll' p:lpyru~ 
stem, and, in fact, anything rod-li I.!., erect. 
strorig, and upright. 

Be~ides the cross to represent the entire male 
organ, we have the trident, the trisul, triple 
pillar (the" sui" in this word represents the 
" SuI " or cc Sur." the" Rock" of Scripture), 
and trinloortee, or rnurti, triple god of India, 
the fleur-de-Iys (the synlbol of king godship 
of France), the ivy leaf of Bacchus, the hroad 
arrow of England's king, and the Prince of 
Wales's feathers of his son, all triple king-god' 
emblems, and identical with the mark on the 
foreheads of the Hebrew and Hindoo holy 
men~ Many of these. however, .... are double· 
sexed, formed like the IU of Iupiter. but with 
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the I within the U, giving sexual conjunction. 
These are the Thrcc-in-()nc. thc Tetrad, the 
most sacred and secret sy IIIho Is of all religions, 
the" Incomprehcl1!-iihll' ~\: yskrie~." 

Then we havc anolll<.'f class of synlbols 
which may be called euphuisms, used t.:> 

escape from the actual mention of the organ, 
such as fingers, hand, fcet, toe, thigh, head, 
and heel of Genesis iii., 15, all of which were 
kissed, like the Pope's toe, or Aaron's calf, or 
the nlodern pyx, as were all Baals, Beths,: or 
BaetyIs, called calves in the Bible, which all 
had special priests and were kissed. (See Jst 
Kings xix., 18, and Hosea xiii., 2.) Fire ;'or 
passion is the male elemental emblem. !' 

The female organ was rcpresented, as we 
have seen in the Biblc, hy the sheath ola 
sword, and by the word peor, "the c1eft .. ~' 
In writing or speaking the "ord used is the 
Indian term, " yoni," or dovc, and the double 
combination representin!! life expressed in the 
Indian altar is called " Ii flga m-yoni." Early 
scholars described it in 1.:lfin. nnd called it the 
muIiebre-pudendulll or IIJ1'JllhruJl1 feminum, 
and it was synlboIicalIy represented by all lens
shaped openings, called vesica piscis or fish's 
hIadder, all water and wells (kundt means' a 
\\-'elI), boats, arks, or arghas, chests, altars, 
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nave (navis, ship), the dolphin (delphys. 

womb), whale, der ketos, all rO~lI1d or 
mamrnclMed nlountains or ston('" called 
Omphs, all domes of churches (d'om-o[ 

the \vonlb), clefts (peor in the Bihl<:), caVt's. 
cups, vases, bowls, basins or crescel1ts, ring, 
cradle, shoe (ring and dart, cradle and child, 
fO,Rt ~ and shoe are all the same as ~word and 
shea~h), window, door, arch, ass's or horse's 
shoe'; in fact, everything hollow or open is 
female, and all represent the " door of life," 
or that through which life enters the world. 

A :very widely employed symbol of the male 
I 

and lfemale is the lotus (Fig. 9). Probably it 
I I 

was ~hosen first as a symbol of wonlan from its 
great fertility, as fish was the emblem of fer
tility or of Venus. The Hebrew word for fish, 
Dagflh, means" fish," also to " multiply" or 
"fertility," and we have Dagon. the great 
fish-god worshipped by the Philistincs and 
early Hindoos. The lotus dwells in water 
-woman' 9 element-and lastly it keeps its 
seeds in its womb until they Wl're living 
plants and able to shift for themselves. 
The form of the seed pod was that of a per
fectly circular cone, and the flat top contained 
the ,seeds or little plants, so that the circle or 
ring: is woman's symbol equally with the tri .. 
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angle formed by the cone t'CC/1 l'i ucways (Fig. 
9). 

Ii'ig. 9. 

IIa\'ing :ldoptcd the lotlls ~l't'd-pod, the flower 
in nil its glory had to he ~H.'l'l'J)fl'd as woman 
at the apex of her \\'olll:ll1l!no o, ano hence all 
Queens of Heaven had the lotus flower as their 
syn1hol, and were scated or standing on this 
flower. The lotus bud kId t hen to be drawn 
into service, so it was :!dortcd :IS a male 
synlbol, and here it is shoWJl :lS commonl,. used 
in the sYJnholisl11 of Egypt and ] ndi;, em
ployed as an undoubted male ~;ymbol to show 
that the other part of the drawing meant the 
female (Fig. 10). 

." 
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Fig. 10. 

These Il1enn exactly the same as I hi..' liJ!galll
yoni altar, the Indian" Great God," !)f our 
greatincOlllprehcnsible mystery, II,e Tril1ity ill 
Unity, the Three in One, or thc r:·~{ in it.; 
Monstranrc, the male in the female:. t It.· ~:word 
in its sheath, called male and fcmale ill : ;('nesi~ 
L, 27., the flarlequin with his lolc. 

We shall find this U incomprchensibly 
mysterious" symbol very widespread, and, if) 
fact, . the central secret conlbination of all 
religions. Hyppolytus, who studied man' 
religions, said that all their sacred JlIygteri~~ 
were the Pudendum, or sexual orl1:111 (If male 
or female, or both. But as the female incloses 
the male, it is expressed with the female first, 
Monstrance and Pyx .. That the snlall straigh t 
rod-Uke phial called the pyx is a Phallus is 

! ' 
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rendered clear by t h(' f(lrIlJ of I he Hindu 
~lonstrancc anll Pyx. Their l\1(lIl~trance is a 
clove, symbol of the QUl'l'n of I Il::.Iycn, exactly 
the shape of our old mOllstrances in Europe. 
(See Fig. 13 in my QllCCll of 11 cavell.) One 
wing opens up, and in the inside is a phial 
modelled in silver in the shape of the complete 
hUlnan male organ, the Trinity, which con
tains the oil for giving life to the departing, 
or newly born, or freed soul, just as the living 
phallus gives life to the body. The word phial 
is directly derived from Phala, and is a 
phallus. The old alchemists, who wer~ in
clined to dabble in mystic synlbolism and to 
search after the elixir of life, called their prin
pal instrument the mortar and pestle~ again 
M and P, or Monstrance and Pyx, the Hebrew 
~1assekah and Pcssel; :Ino they made tests 
(testes) in hermetically (phallically) sealed 
tubes, and marked and named their crucibles 
from the cross, thl' [1,d.erS:11 symbol of: the 
Phallus. The lIcbn:\' .. f(ll pestle is Eli,! the 
name of the Hebrews' gl eat god, who persists 
from Genesis i. down to the New Testament, 
as we see Jesus, when in agony on the cross, 
calls on Eli, not on Jehovah; so his phallic 
nature is apparent. Psalm xcvi., 5, says that 
all Elohim are EIiJim; all gods arc pestles or 

• ~ • I 

I 
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pillal'f. But every upri~ht post or J'l1 , ~.\'~s 111· ... • 
phallus, pesl'le, or the Eli. Thus Ihe phallic 
nature of their cc Rock that bcgat f hee" i=, 

shown even in the chenlist's laboratury. 
The' Hebrews had quite a serit's of thl' 

tvl <wand P conjunction. One called the ~1:1z
zaloth and Pesselim is very j 1IlL'n~sti 11:~. 
Pesse)im, or in the singular Pc~scl. i~ t;!f' sa:I;-,' 
as pestle, and is transla ted as " carved image," 
and was a carved phallus, like Fig. 5 or 6, as 
differentiated from n,atural columnar unhewn 
stones, Mazaloth, P3;rt I. of my Gods of the 
H ebtew Bible, Figs'. 8, 9, and 10, which 
wert~ erected to swear upon. ~tazzoloth 
means, according to the EncJ'clopcl'dill Uibli!·a. 
"abode." The ROlnan Church calls ivbry the 
"Temple of the Trinity," cc Tahernacle of 
God," " Abode of the Trinity," " in which 
dwells the godhead bodily," just as the 
Hebrews made their ark the abode of I ove, so 
the Mazzoloth and Pesselim are the Trinity in 
Unity, another Monstrance and Pyx, otlr in
comprehensible mystery. The "three-in
one" is often explained as a triullc god, like 
the triple male gods· of India, three god-like 
attributes combined in one person; but the 
ROD1an Catholic phrase about Mary makes the 
meaning quite clear-" Abode (or Ark) of the 
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Trinity," the male Trinity in its female Ark 
(four in all). This was emhudied by the 
l-Ichrews in their Rod of God (l), ~lIld his two 
stones (2 and 3), in the Ark ('I). 

That the mortar and rH'~11c \\"ere lIsed in this 
sense from the earliest t i flit'S as a two-sexed 
symbol of life is clear frUII) the two figures I 
show here. The first is from Egypt, by Lan
zoni (Fig. 11), where, IITlder the Bull Apis 

Fig. 11. 

carrying Osiris, there is the mortar and pestl,e 
of eternal life. In this ca~l' the entire symbol 
of the Trinity is shown, tIle two stones beside 
the Eli or pestle forming tlJl' male triple god 
ill the female mortar, so wc ~ee whence Moses 
got his Rod of God and two stones in t,h,e 

i 

Ark idea. ;: 
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Fig. 12. 

J n the second illustration (Fig. 12) \\'(' ha\"c 
four very neat nlortars and pestles till ti,. r the 
Hindpo Christna, giving a douhle SYlllhf)lisrn 
indic~ting the creation of life and f hl' four
sided !nature of the creative ~od or qll:ldruple 
structure of the Thrce.in·One, an idea often 
embodied by the llinuoos in t hci,. sma" 
lingam-yolli altars (sec p. 256-257). Thc 
1110rtars and pestles are taken from a photo
graph' in the India Office Librnry (No. 479l)~ 
1 ndia ,Oflicc List). 

Pcsscl (or plural pcsselinI) has another rom· 
panion word, Massekah, erroneollslv trans
lated "molten image;" but Masscka"h really 
means an image connected with "pouring 
out" of libations. The Hebrews poured out 
libations to the Queen of Heaven (Jeremiah 
xliv.), and Massekah refers to a female idol, so 
it is the Y oni again, and Massekah and Pessel 
are the same as h10nstrancc and Pyx. 

So Eli was the pestle or phallus, the cause of 
the p~stilence called ophalim, woman-man, or 
rather yoni-lingam, disease (see pp. 211, 212,241 
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The Hebrews put the woman first here, always< 
blaming the woman when the thing was eviL 
Pestilence is called Rcseph in the Old Testa
ment, and we find that R{,~~l'ph \\"3S a sun god 
{prohably Ra, Esh, ()pIJ, Snill-phallic-serpent)" 
with his chief scat at p":tiiga (phallus town), 

also called Carchemish. 
Phaliga was situated between two holy 

waters, like "Midian" or our Dorsetshire 
column, or the tree of life in Eden between 
the rivers in " Mesopotamia." Apolo, the 
Greek god, whose name is pala with the pros
thetic A, was also a sun god, and was the god 
of pestilence, so we see the Hebrew Eli con
forming to the general rule and being a god of 
pestilence. He was probably a sun god also,.' 
as described in Exodus xxiv., 10 and 17. The 
Ellcyclopcedia Biblica, col. 3675, writing of the" 
pestilence of Egypt so often threatened, says: 
" It is a pestilence of a bad type that is meant," 
and we have seen it was syphilis, and no pes
tilence could be worse. To return to qur 

general symbolism. 
Water is the special ~Ylllhol of woman in 

her creative charactcL :1 ;111 life comes out of 
water, and it is tile p:J~:;i ',( clemcnt, while fire 
(or wine) represents nla n - t he act i \'c clement. 

All over the East a well represents woman,. 
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and the word for well (kund) also signifies the 
wife of God, as Surya Kund is the Sun's wife 
(Surya being used yet for Sunday or Sun's 
day in'·India), and this word kund or kundt, 
Kunthos, finally Cynthos in Greck, where "c" 
is hard and" y " is of course cc u," i~ IIsed ~JII 

over Europe and Asia as the vulgar word for 
the female organ. 

The conlbination most loved by Eastern 
people to express the two sexes in their 
creative role is "a tree and a well," both 
much beloved in sunburnt treeless countries 
like Arabia. This is represented in word· 
pictures and in real pictures as the fnvourite 
symbol, and is, as ~e shall see, applied to 
Josep'h to make him a igod (p. 363; see also my 
Gods oj the Hebrew Bible, Part I., pp. 
155-159). I : • 

The most holy symbols were those which, 
like tree and well, combined the two sexes, 
and so were indicative of the creation of life, 
and one of these exists and is worshipped to 
this day with its two names-one descriptive 
of the things of which it is composed, 
and the other declaring it to be the god. This 
is the lingam-yoni altar of India, called the 
Maha-Deva or great god, still actively WOf

shipp,ed and prayed to, and is the Trinity in 
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Unity, which is i,ienli ", 1 . il h lill' Iwo·sexed' 
lVlons tr~nc (' and Pyx. 

This douhle·sexed a ll ar is decora leu wit h the 
symbol, so fr equentl y used hy Ihe Hebrews, 
the serpe nt , as in Euen ten lp lin/!, in the 
wildern ess healing, and as I he Rod of God, 
which was twice turned int o :1 serpent-in 
Midian a nd Egypt-alld ,·:h id , ki lls o r restores . 
creates or destroys , and wh; ch :tllthe el e ments, 
especiall y water or wom:JlI ob~y, as in the 
marriage ritual. It is al so deco rated wi th the 
lotus, an d even with th e pIlill eg r;"Ja te, and is 
surfllunded by fou r Il':: 'ds-thc fo ur·sided 
na i li re o[ the /lod, as ; 11 F ill. 13 from the 
Brilish f\h, seli ln . No l,: ::; :0 , Du ll (Ref. , p. 
515) , 

Noll'. Ih l' Ark lI' ilh ih hl nl h (rod of god 
:lJlU two stones) lI'as II ", ,,"nc Ihin /; ; so was 
the Monstrance a nd p~." f\ lor lar and Pestle, 
Masso lo th a nd Pessdi nl ; no duuht al so Urim 
anu Thummim, which lI'e re bo rroll'cd from 
U ro and Themi, of r .gY [lt. !J ro was ,Manos, 
fath er o [ the gods, and his daughter Th-Mo, 
.Justice, a male and femalc pair, li ke Zeus and 
Pallas of the Greeks or Jupiter and Minerva 
of th e Romans. I n o ur churc hes the dome 
and spire a re the salllc Ihin /.:, and th e church 
perso nnel, from the P"I'" l(l th e cho ir boys, 

I 
I 
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don wOlnen's clothes, so as to become double
sexed, holy, or creative, like the god th~y 
serve. 1 

Some Indian temples ha\'c a smaJl triangular 
window or hole (sec lotus sl'cd pod) over their 
uour to the east, w h iell is kill i nine, and so 
that the sun on his rising as a Bridegroom at 
the equinox may pierce this opening with his 
beams, and shine on the altar and vivify it. 
Pillar and altar, which is an ark, are again 
the two-sexed symbol of life, the Trinity in 
lJnity, The triangular window and the sun's 
piercing rays are the same symbol. The 
phallus is universally called the piercer. ! 

Stonehenge had a similar arrangement timed 
to the summer solstice, our cc longest day;'~ 
22nd June, and St. Peter's, at Rome, has its 
~oor and altar arranged for the same purpose, 
timed to the equinox. tyloses made an ark for 
something he called the Eduth or Witnesses , J 

which is introduced very early in the wander~ 
ings of the children of Israel long before th~y 
got their commandments direct from Jove (or 
from the Ale-im, as there are two different 
ac~ounts). Moses, or r:1111t'1 love, is anxious 
to keep a salnplc of the III i ractllous Manna, so 
he (Moses) tells Aaron to lay up an orner full 
before love. IC As the J ,ord (love) com-
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roanded Moses, so Aaron laid it up before the 
Testimony (Eduth)." So this makes love 
and Testimony or Eduth the same thing, and 
Testimony is given a capital T to indicate its 
godship. Later Moses got an ark made to put 
somethin~-the Testinlony-in, anu those 
testirnonies (for Eduth is plural) are after-
wards said to be the two stones given by love 
to :Moses on Sinai. But the Testimony 
existed long before the Sinai incident, so we 
Inust try to find out what this Testimony was, 
and why it was put in the Ark. 

We are told in Joshua xxii., 3,1, that Ed 
Ineans witness, and the Ark of the testimony is 
afte;rwards called the Ark of witness, the two 
"'0 d II t t' ,,1 d Ie' '" of ° 
\'V r s es lmony Ian witness SJgnl Ylng 
the same thing, Eduth is plural, so it was the 
ark of the Testimonies or witnesses, and we are 
told that this testimony is two stoneR, a direct 
giftj from the gods (Elohim) not m:llle nor 
graven by man, like the Pallauion--Phall1.w 
God-of the Trojans. Testes is Latin for thl' 
phallic word stones, and witness is i II German 
Zeuguiss, from Zeugen to beget or to witnef.~ 

itse~f derived from the Greek Zell~os, "to 
yoke together," so the Ark (a female) held the 

., begetters or two stones of love or of the 
Ale,-im. 
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But fur ther, , \C :: q ,,,: ; : ':. 1" ', 11,,1 Ihe Ro d 
o f God in l\l idiall, all d I". I ' :1 II ,is I'Ild :1 150 in 
th e Ark , so th e A rk filial I,· cOlila ined the 
Triple or co mplete o rga ll o f li k of love. Thus 
the a rk with its R o d of go d allli hi s 1\\'0 stones 
sY lllboli se that " incarnpre l' l' lI sib1e mys tery'.' 
o f the praye r book, th e T hree ill one, the 
bi-sexua l combi nat ion of I he reproduc t ive 
o rga ns ill the c rea ti,'c IH' I O il whi ch all life 
depcnds, the Three in O ne, Tri llity in U nity, 
U nity be ing the Ark , sy mb o li sed by Una on 
he r Lio n , again a rhalli c "a ir, as in Fig. 14. " 

Th e complete mal e trilli l ~' requires a rod 
:!I1(1 I \\'o s l ()tI c ~ , and I\ ' ! o ~a'" 1'11 1 o nly th e t\V~ 
:, IOI1 l'!, ill lhl' ar k. t'ar ry i ll:~ f !I ~ ' !()d ill his hand. 
SOniC nati on~ held I ll e " \ " 1 1' ) !l l' t-; to be a 

", rl" L' ic nll y cO lll pkk .'I·"d ·" I. '111 d \IT have the 
LII II U LI S T yrian cu ins, SIIt.: 11 ; ! '; I i Jl u s tr ~lIc here 
i" Fig. 15, whe re H ercu les d irec ts t.he two 

., 
Hig. , .j, 

'\ . 
. \ . 

I 
I 

I 
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stones urged hy heat, passion, to frue! if y I he 
woman symbolised by the Conch shell. r 1 er
rules carries the" rod of God" as ;1 ('Illh in 
h is hand, ) i kc Moses. But when 1\1 ()<;I '; had 
finished his miracles, the Rod of God. III' ~ot 
in "midiall," and which was now cdlcd 
Aaron's Rod, was added to the two :.;! ()"C~ in 
the Ark. That this rod of god was rcally the 
phallus, the only cc living god," is pro\'(~d by 
the word llseq for rod derived from 
" Maueh," which means a thing which swells, 
extends, or stretches i out (IE llcycl o/)(cdia 
Biblica, col. 4126), or has a rising tcndency, 
clearly a living phallus. The Hebrews also 
describ~ it by its contrary action as the 
cr sinew which shrinks 'f (Genesis xxxii., 32). 

We see this tendency constantly exhihited 
hy the Hebrews, as 'it is by aJl other e~lrly 

nations, to describe their pil1ars, rocks. rods, 
and post~, as something active. ] n Eden it 
was a " serpent" which" went erect," in Job 
it is the Bahmoth or Behemoth who crects or 
makes to stand his cc tail" (sec my Sct'ell 
Stories of (,'reation). Their pillars hl':tr all 
that has been said (Joshua xxiv., 27), and by 
pouring wine; add oil on them they arc made 
into a! living god. This was a world-wide 
belief and still practised daily in India. 
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Arnohius f;aid, "WhCflr'\"'r I espied an 
~nojllted stone or onc h('d:lld~"rl ,":it" olive oil, 
as if some person resided ill i" I ';;o[sh ipped it,. 
I addressed myself to it and h:':'~:'~l'J blessings."· 

As to the sacred thing plal"cd in the Ark and 
called the Covenant, we :tre left in no doubt 
au to what the covenant rcally is. "This is
my Covenant . . . ye shall circumcise the· 
flesh of YOUi foreskin . . . and Iny cove·, 
nant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting. 
covenant" (Genesis xvii., 10). 

Here we see that the Covenant was the cir-: 
cumcised phallus or the mark of circunlcision.!; 
Then we are told in Judges viii., 33, that Baal 
Berith was the Ie Idol of the COVe'Il:! 11 t." so the'· 
Covenant wus a real idol (II' 1!1",1('1 of practical 
~(lliJ (,:In'in~ called ill othl'l Il:I·;:·:I~~l·S :t pcssel 
and not a nlere co\'cnan t (t r promise. Baal" 
llcrith nlCans the circllnlcisl'd :~()d or phallus. 
J n Jeremiah iii., 16, the " J\ rk of the Berith·: 
of Ihoh " is translated Ark of the Covenant ofL' 
the Lord, so the Berith and the Covenant are 
the same, and are an idol or a model of the 
circumcised phallus, or, l'xpressed another
way, of the circumcision. Bagstcr's Bible says 
that Baal Berith is ~Iercury or Hermes, which.· 
ngain signifies simply the circumcised phallus.:' 
But there is a H God Berith·" mentioned in;"': 

.I 
:t· 

~ : 

:1': 
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Judges ix., 46, worshipped by the IIlen of 
Shechem, and we read in Jud~es viii., X~, that· 
the CI Children of Israel made 1~:l:!I·Bcrith 

theit god." This is identical with till' I ,in~alll 
Yoni altar of the Hindus, which is t IH.-if rvbfw 
Deva or C1reat God. There set'I!1~ to bl~ :1 

difference hetween the two as they \' 1'1/ fight
ing against each other. The faet i,' 11!:lt t Jw 
Baal was the phallus nnd Berith ~i·~IIi1it.!d tlw 

circunlcision of the phallus or the mark or ring 
round the phallus, so the Children of Israel 
worshipped the organ as they did a stolle pillar 
as representinit the very masculine I(l\'(.~. and 
so represented the Right hand cult, while the 
men of Shechem worshipped Bcrith, II the 
ring," which may have signified t he female 
emb,lcm, and so were left hand w()r~hippers. 
.As this was rank blasphemy, the Israelites 
thought it right to burn alive all the" men of 
the: tower of Shechem" with their holy 
women, " about a thousand men and women," 
" in an hold of the house of the god Jkrith." 
The Eiarnc idea causes riots in J reland to-day. 
The en I holies are rvlariolators, fCllla Ie or Jeft
'hand, and the OrangeIllen are Christolators, 
male or right-hand worshippers. In the Greek 
Bible Baal Berith is Baal Diathekc, that is, 
Baal: of the Covenantior the circum"~ed Baal; 
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~l nd as Baal is Bosheth the" shameful thing, ~t 
we again arrive at the circumcised Phallus. I!l: < 
the Enc),clopcedia Biblica, col. 403, we ar~: 
told that the" Israelites in whonl the national: 
spirit was strongest had no scruple in calling 
Yahweh their Baal," in fact David named hi,s., 
sons after Baal, and love hecame their Ba~l: 
when the Hebrews entered into possession ~~ 
the land. Saul's son is called Esh-Baal-man~ 
of Baal-in 1st Chronides viii., 33, and fre

l
-: 

quently called Esh Bo~he( h-nlan of the' 
phallus-in 2nd Safl!lH.'1. ii .. iii., and iv.l~ 
so, as Boshcth, til(' "II {hu hted phallus 
or "shameful" thing (" 1!;I\'ing thy bos
heth naked "), was Baal, a II d Baal was love.,. 
)on~ him~clf was ~illlply 111l: phallus, or the: 
phalilis wa~ his symhol. TI::1I Ihis was the: 
~ymholislll of all the prophl'l-; is rl:ndered clear 
in II nsea xii .. 5, where I'· )~~';I cd Is .facoh's· 
love his" Zakar," lI1islr;1I1"I:Ikd "memorial ',' 
rcally cc sword," or mall! I'Jill~ o( the Z:ilcar 
and Nekaba (male and female of Cenesis), the 
sword or the cross heing a constant symbol of 
the phallus. 

Th(' mark of circllmch~i· :11 is a ring rOllnd 
t!·,.' ,·II:dllls. called Berit!, "10;; ilIllstr:lled on 
p. R2), ~o Ibn) being :1 pi!!::r or ~\\'ord god, 

B3al Berith is the dag~.l'r :11': I ri fig, aflain the 
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double-sex, life, or creative synlbol. Thus we 
·see that even the apparently completely dis
guise~ nanle cc covenant," as that which was 
in the Ark,· is traced down to the universal god 
of the Hebrews, the p:hallus, in such a form as 
to yield the double-sexed synlbol. This sym
hoI is that of nlarriage, when a ring i!' placed 
on the finger to create the 10, pillnr :ltld rin~ 
symbol, to indicate that the individual is now 
dedicated to the god-like JIlyslcry of t he pro
duction of new life. 

Larousse in his GTallde DictioHai rr U Jlivcr
selle flays, "The Hebraic phalJ us was durin,~ 
nine hundred years the rival of the victorious 
Jehovah." They were not really rivals, only 
two names for the same thing. I have devoted 
some space to a discussion of the equivalence 
of ~11I these nanlCS and gods, as there has been 
nluch careful editing of the Scriptures to hide 
thc tr1..IC rhar~tctcr of the Hebrew god, 

I n my work on C hrisfiallity I wro!!', " tlw 
Bih Ie is the history of the cvolll! it) q of :1 

spiritu:d rdi~~ion from a Ilwt<.'rial fir :I:llur:t'

istic p:,g~lI1i';Pl," and we f;CC the 11(.'1~1;"'\·s, ('i" 

their~ wril':rs, gr:ldu:tlly liIodif::ill~ tI, .. ir ide:': 
and st~!tl'!l1('nts ~lOd finally herolllill~ :Idlameu 
of t1tC'i r early grosser superstit iOlls. J have 
:dwdt very fully on the real belicfl' :l!1(1 prac-
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tices of the ancient Hebrew people, as they
show that their moral and i II It' II crt ual Icvel was 
t'wt of the Abyssinians and IbhollH.'yans or' 
()Id CahJharit~s of the IlI"'-' III day, and that 
they were quite ilH.:ap:lhll.' "I ;'Jlprl'dating the. 
far higher sun worship C\l'll " hl'1I it was intro· 
duccd in morc modern ti IIICS ill t hc Nl'\\, Testa. 
rnent. Their priests' and poets' \vritings are' 
another nlatter. vVe find, for instance, that 
the first list of Patriarchs lived from over eight. 
hundred to nearly a thousand years. This was. 
taken from the immensely longer lives of the 
Babylonian patriarchs, hut, as I have hefore 
pointed out in the matter of Samson, the 
Hebrews had a genius for reducing heavenly, 
god-like, or miraculous at'l'Oll [1 ts to a nlore 
human hasis, or they redllL't,d ot her nations" 
.gods to H chrew men to lh-!1 :.~, eI" I 11l'1ll, so they 
redllced the ori~in:d Ibhyl"'1i:11l lives (u less 
miraculous lengths. Bu t t It is did nut satisfy 
later scribes, so we have a ~CCOIlU set of 
Patriarchs, Shenl's posterity, where the length. 
of life is gradually reduced from five hundre4'. 
to two hundred and five, and further to one 
hundred and nineteen years. The ntythical 
!\1oses takes the last step in his Psalm the xc., 
:Ind states man's true longevity, " and the days, 
of his years are three score years and ten." 
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In the time of Jacob the P()~t. 1'; liar, (.lr 
phallus worship was rampant, 3S L:l:"', Jacoh, 
and Jos('ph are all direct names or '!'(' nh:dI 1 1'; 

(see my Gods of the llcbrew ]Jih/", Part , ~, 

and they worshipped the "Rock ,h'll h('·."lt 

thee," and were reproached for 1\1 ;,,!~ " lIfl· 

mindful" of it (Deuteronomy',' ii., n-n. 
.some Nabis became ashamed of III;'; \',orship, 
urging its abandonment, and J~:Ii:"', :It ~Ii\· .. 
19, 'says: "Shall I fall down to til" ':ll1ck (~f :1 

tre¢?" and J<.'rerniah says s:1r:I'.':'·I;,,~,,(y, ii., 

27: "S:lying to :l stock, Thou art Illy father, 
and to a stone Thou hast brought me forth ;" 
and x., 8: U The stock is a doctri I1C of van i-
ties;" and iii., 9: U Conlmitted adultery with 

stocks and with stones." So the stone pillar 
god is ahandoned by sonIc of the Nahis. Then 
Moses made a brazen serpent, a phallus, wh(~n 
,the Hehrews got bitten with fiery serpents 
(reatly were smitten with sexual omphallic 
.disease), and he who adored this serpent was 
supposed to be cured. This brazen serpent 
·remained an object of adoration till King 
Hezekiah's tinle when he "brake in pieces 
,the hrazen serpent that l\lloscs h:ld nlade " 
(2nd Ki IIgs xvii i., 4). 

The last step was commanded hy a Nabi, 
Jeremiah, who says (iii., 16): "They shall 

I 

I' 
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say no more the Ark of the covenant of the 
Lord, neither shall it come to mind, neither' 
shall they remember it, neither shall they visit 
it, neither shall it be made any more." This
amounted to a repudiation of all their old, 
religion, as the ark with its rod of god and his:· 
two stones were the core and centre of the
Mosaical dispensation. So, miraculous length,: 
of life, stone pillars, the two holy stones, the' 
rod of god, brazen serpent, and even the, 
terribly sacred ark are all repudiated. Yet 
Hosea iii., 4, says tl,:1I" \\'ithout l\1atzebah' 
(stone column), Ephnd ("'! !"'Ilt :Ind witness, 
rod of god and stones), or 1'\'laphilll (phalli), 
religion could not he prarti~ed. Perhaps all. 
this repudiation of ancien I customs (which: 
never took effect) may he dill' 10 ('ditoriat} 
work as late as 400 A. D. (Jr i I nlay have bee~.'~ 
a gradual process carried 0111 in ohedience t().',': 
the Rabbi's rule to suhst it 1I1l' 01 her words.-: 
where the" parts" of the g( It! were 100 rudely': 
descrihed, as in Exodus xxxiii., 2J. In any:: 
case, one set of phallic symbols were merely' 
replaced by another. " 

But, after all, the Hehn ..... 's h:ld only been 
prarti:.;jn~ the customs COII!P:f}1l 10 all nations,. 
even of early savage fwlirlll'~, like Scotland •. 
isobtcd fronl Asiatic infltll'T1n~, where in pre7-

; , 

, t 
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historic times the phallus, emblem of eternal 
life, was .carved on gravestones (see Chris
tianity, p. 30), and ~wo round or egg-shaped 
stones were laid in a shelf in all burial caves. 

I 

Several of these graves were opened and in-
vestigated by myoid friend, the late Dr. R. 
Angus Smith. Not' only so, but m:lfly rock 
temples in all parts of the world ar l' ~(I deco
rated, and at the Holy Sepukhre in Jeru
salep" in one of the chapels, 'hat of the 
" apparition," were two round stones of white 
fllarble; and in a little cell close hy is the 
" pillar" of the U flagellation," all it hyphallic 
god~ carry a flagellu~ or scourge, like Osiris 

, 
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of Egypt (see Fig. 16). ~~Il here wc have at 
the Inost sacred CCIl trc of Cit risll'ndoTll a cell, 
Oi' ark, or tabernacle with the rod of god and 
two stones, so long the arcanum of the 
Hebrew clan, and no doubt only repudiated 
by somc extra ascetically inclined Nabi, but 
never by the people. Captai 11 Condor reports 
in the Palestine exploration papers that sharp 
peaks have up till now heen worshipped by 
the Fcllahim (Phala-im, phallic olen), as Ed 
or Zikar-" witness" and" male" of the Old, 
Testament. The worship W:1S universal, and 
a lingaic pillar, or thc Old T(':~I:IJI1l'nt IvIatsew 

bah, represented equally Baal, Jehovah, 
1'vlolo('h, Kemosh, Osiris, .lupi ter, I\{crcury, 
or the Indian Siva. 

I have endeavourcd to ~i \'l' I he n::lder a true 
sketch of the tendencies of I he I I cbrews as to 
t he symbolical clcments of t heir worship, but 
it would take several \'ol\llll('~~ to dl':" with it 
f LJ lIy. I have in my ot Itel' \'OlllII\C~ cndeaw 

voured to present difIen.·nt variants of this 
symbolism. However, enough has been said 
to show that the whole trend was towards a 
phallic symbolism, and we have scarcely a 
ITIention of sun worship. Even Samson, a 
I-Iebrew copy of the Greek Hercules, is the 
Ie small sun," and a mere nIan who killed th~ 
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Philistines by hUInan flleans, WiJr'1 ":IS tlwir 
Trinity in Unity, rod, stones, ~I!.t ·'rk ha<l 
power to strike anyone dead and t" discrimi
nate who did or did not belong to thl' clan of 
Levi, as it only struck dead tho~l" i'" Ilf I did lint 

belong to the priestly clan; ~l"d i I c:lu:-ul 
enormous mortality amongst the 1'!lilistincs, 
so their idea of an all powerful ~()d was the 
same as ours in the Crced, the Trinity in 
Unity. It is therefore very prohable that 
Jeremiah's injunction had no effcct, and it is 
only put in to show the advance which oll)!1zt 
to have taken place, just as the tab(.'rll:lcle was 
a priest's dream of what they oll!!h t 10 build. 
(See my Ronw7lce of the Ii cbrc'W Tabernacle 
or Christianity.) As to astrononlical knoww 

ledge, they had none. They did not even 
name the days of the week, but counted by 
days of the moon's month, which they divided 
into four quarters or weeks by Srlhhalhs, but 
which were fixed anew by cvery Ill'W moon, 
and hCllce their ideas of astronomy were 
achraic and chaotic. In my larger book, 
C hri.,;tiallity, I have shown the i mportan t 
place astronomy held with all grcat nations, 
and especially as to the naming of the days 
of the week. At first tile ilabyloni:1I1 method 
reigned supreme, as they were t he greatest 
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astronomers of Asia. The E llcyc!optedia . 
Biblica gives a very goou account of their 
astronomical knowled~e. " Ilcrodotus and 
other ancient writcr~ c' I!, 'If ill traci ng to 
Babylonia the origill of t I . - ;('Ill'l' {If astro
nomy. The HI<!: q.d:lhlc scientific 
achievements of the Babylolli:ltlS w(:re their 
knowledge of astronomy and their method of 
reckoning tinlc. ." H From the~ earliest ,. 
times, in fact, the Babylonians divided the 
year into months, partly of f II irty :lnd partly' 
of twenty-nine days, and by lllGlil!; of inter~: 
lalary months they brou::ltl their Il!nar and 
solar year into harnlony \\' i I h each other." 
They had good ohser\':tlorics at Assur, 
Nineveh, nnd Arbcla, :tilt! lite astronomcrs 
sent ~:i~lll('d ("('portl' to the r ill'~, :It rcgldar in
!{ 1'\':11,:. :tlld ~pl'eial rl'pnll ttl eclipses or. 
ulller 1l101'l: rarC'ly nccllrri,": "I'flllllllcna. 

They took thc most d i·,' '1111 P':I net then 
known-Saturn-as the " ;Ii:C iCllt of days," or. 
father of the gods; and S:lllIfll'S day rClnains. 
amongst the week days of most of Europe and 
A~ia till this day, as I ha\'e detailed in nlY: 
larger book. Then came sun worship, when 
the sun became the ruliJ\~ deity, and the 
Roman Sun day usurped S:lturn's day, or', 
Saturday, as the most holy day of the week;-' 

(h :. 
iI"': 
, .' 
it • 

IIi 
, ~ 
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although Saturday kept for age~ II c i'~)sitjO:1 
of a half holiday and was nc\'cr :ti'.IIldoncd 

by the Hebrews. 
After the great break up of the j i::i )~'Ion iall 

rule, Christianity and i\-IohanlllH: :.1:1: i :.,1; 1 \\'{:n~ 

gradually founded, and these tW() ~:: ~:'1 t ~cct~ 
changed their holy day, the Chrj~ti:!ll' to the 
masculine Sun's day, nnd the l'vloh:l1l1rnedans 
to the feminine Venus's day, the" Free day," 
ouriFriday, day of F reia, the H free goddess," 
leaving Saturn, Sahhato, or Sahanl II to the 
llebrcw conservatives, and as a h:df-holiday 
in Christian countries. 

I!h:lve insisted on tire phallic (C:1J1;fl!:-; of the 
lIcbrews and on their ignorance (If ;:"IrnnOillY 

as 1eing. necessary to the cOlllpk! ': under
standi ng of their treatment of the ''I hiect'~ of 
the paSfl)VCr and the crucifixion. TIt'.'rc.\':i:' 
() ne J nore clClnent in the reli~iotls ~'(ll t wI! irh 
Blust be mentioned before we Cr! n t i ; ':I! of ! h<. 
real suhjects of this volume, Thc"" 1 r-Y10~:1 ic 
dispens~tion took no co~nisnnrc uf : i;~· idc~l of 
nn imJl10rtal soul, and thcrcfort, ''''':ll1'rectinll 

was' to th('1ll an unknown ide:!. T';!".' W~~'; ~ 
dim idea of raisin,~ spirits by \yil, :". (w:!/.·!' 
of Endor), like our modern tahle j ,11-1'.'l'S; anu 
poor old Samuel seems to have \:f.'cn some, 
what Querulous at being cc called up;" but, as 
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Professor Sayce says: "The tylosaic law 
olaintained a resolute silence on the doctrine 
of a future life. Of the dorlrinc of 3 resur
rection there is not a wltispl'r. The law of 
Israel did not look beyond the grave." 

Job in his misery says (chapter vii., 21): 
" For now I shall sleep in the dust and thou. 
shalt seek me in the nlortlill~, hut I shall not 
be. . . ." "Are not Illy days few? Cease 
then and let me alone that I llIay take comfort 
:l little, before I go whence I ~ltall not return, 
to the land of darkness and the shadow of 
death; a land of darkness as darkness itself, 
and the shadow of death without any order,. 
where the lij!ht is as darkness" (Job x., 20-22). 
" Why died I not fronl the womh? . . .: 
For now I should have laill ~lill and been' 
quiet, J should have slepl. 111t'1I had I heen at 
rest to (iii., 13). 

"As the cloud is consu IlIcJ :llld vanisheth: 
away, so he that goeth down to the grave shall 
come up no more" (chapter vii., 9). Or iR'; 
Ecclesiastics iii., 21: "Who knoweth th~l 
spirit of man that goeth upward and the spirit! 
of the beast that goeth downward to the: 
earth." . . . U All go unto one place; a&1l' ~ " 
arc of dust, and all turn to dust again." :. : 

So, as both the passover and the crucifixion.!>': 
'I \ 

~ : ~. 
:~ . . r 

'. '\ ;! ·1 
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''Were miracle plays of the death :l!1d rC::!lr
rection of the sun, they were qui'" r"!"ig!l ,,' 
'Hebrew ideas. 

One very important faculty t IH' I'Clets of 
these mountainous people had, and that was 
-a fine poetic fancy and a grandeur of denun
.ciatory and imagery far surpassi n~ t 11:1 t of any 
Ea$tern nation, except perhaps tflv (~reeks. 
But it had a curiously personal quality, and 
'foreign gods were absorbed alld hecnme 
earthly, and part of the tribal history. They 
had also very bitter tongues when speaking of 
their enemies, and their writer8 evidently 
wished to uphold the tradition that they were 
a chosen people. If You only have I known 
of ~ll the nations of the earth," said love, and 
he promises to dwell among them personally. 
'So they treated all other nations ",ilh scorn; 
weaker nations they slaughtered ur said they 
did (see Laish), and the stronger ones they 
defeated in imaginary miraculous ways. If 
they cou,d not pre~ail with the sword, they 
did so with the pen~ Esther, Daniel, Bel and 
the Dragon, and other books were written to 
'bel~ttle the kings and gods of lbhylon and 
Elam, to revenge thenlselves for their cap-
tivities there. ' They defame Nebuchadnazzar, 
'On~ of Babylon's greatest kings, and they 

I, 
i 
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throw ridicule upon the dr:l.~~pn which plays a 
great part in the Babyloni:IP ~tory of creation,. 
illustrated on our gold coina:!e. In Esther 
they slaughter the Elamitcs in Shushan, and a 
Jew rules Babylon and ElaIn, and their 
Exodus tales are a revenge for their enslave
lTICnt and expulsion by the Egyptians. 

Notwithstanding their fear of syphilis, and: 
the priests' constant denunciation of phallic 
practices, when not performed under the love
cult, they had the most intensely phallic cele
brations, not only sanctioned, but specially 
commanded three times hy their love. The 
El1cyclopmdia Biblica, col. 20()(1, nnd Dr. Adam 
Clarke agre(~ in ~aying Iltat the priests and 
CO!;S("_'fated \yomen aetua II.\' ~,_·t t he example 
or led off in thc liccnt iotl!" i nlll"l'{lu rsc of men 
and WOIHen. (Jf course I lit, II d,rcws wcre not: 
alone in this, sacred prostitutcg h:lving been 
attached to all temples all over Asia in early 
times. The principal Jewi~h fe~lst was the 
Feast of Tabernacles or Suceoth Bcnoth
Tents of Venus-as BNTh or Denoth is identi
cal with VNS, Venus, in unpointcd Hebrew. 
These tents of Venus were included in a great 
annual feast, and in them young women ex
posed themselves to prostitution in honour of 
the" productive powers fefll in ine," hut under 
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which goddess or Queen of Heaven we arc 
never told, unless it were V cnllS, as the 
Hebrews' never had a word in their secret or 
temple language for goddess. 

We are told of only one ~reat phallic feast 
with its erotic cc pouring out of the waters," 
and its attendant phallic orgies (sec my Queen 
0111 caven), but Kadeshoth were :!t taehed to 
all: temples and consecrated for I ik, ~o these 
prActices were perennial, althougll illdulged in 
by! the whole community at stated dates as 
religious festivals. 

The IIcbrcws had a much nlotT d~~racling 
custom in consecrated Inen, Kade~dli III, ca lied 
in ,our Bihle Sodomites, and as they. too, were 
aUFlched permanently to the temples, all thc~e 
pr~cticcs were constantly indulged ill, Hnd the 
fe~s fonned the revenue of the tClllfdc. Laws 
had to be passed to prevent connection with 
aninlals. 

While the Hebrew clan in its I1I()tllltain for. 
tress lay steeped in its barhark l'llqOIl1S, tlte 
greater nations were nlaking il1tellectual 
progress and taking a wider outlook on the 
"Tao," or "way" of the univcrse. China 
had long since founded her national religion 
on; astronomic data, and in great part so had 
India, while the Babylonians were the great 
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astronomers of the world. E,!!ypt also had its 
nstronomic "houses" fm" it~ god, which 
slowly changed with the " prec('ssion of the 
Equinoxes," but that WUg almost hidden in 
practice by their very complicated ritual. All 
their temples were, however, most correctly 
oriented, if not to the Equinox, nor to the 
Solstice, then to the periodical conjunction of 
some planet with sun at the moment of its 
rising in the morning, and when that pheno
menon was a conjunction with one important 
planet, and of rare occurrence, a temple was 
built to commemorate the event, caref~lly 
oriented to the point of the Eastern horizon 
where the event took place. (See Lockyer's 
Dawn of Astrono111Y.) Even the rude Britons, 
1600 B.C., correctly oriented the Circle: at 
Stonehenge to the sumnlcr solstice, so that~he 
rising sun on the 22nd June would shjne 
through an opening direct on to the altar; in 
the ·middle of the Circle (p. 105). But "no 
knowledge of astronomic science reached the 
Hebrews. Those nations which lived in the 
temperate northern hemisphere, and who by 
their energy (living under conditions necessi
tating greater activity than the equatorial 
peoples) influenced all other peoples by their 
ideas, very early appreciated that the great-
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power for weal or woe in the life of man was 
the sun. When the sun jOUflll'Y cd sonth in 
winter, all productive power ceased. Proserpine 
dJscended into Sheol, and all nature lamented. 
Should the sun never return, universal death 
wbuld reign, and when the sun began his return 
there was great rejoicing, because :l "new year'" 
h~d begun, and this fete is still ht'ld under its 
true name and date in France, C.~l·llJI:1ny, and 
S~()tland, but the English have, Ull dcr Catho
li~ infl uence. named it in honour of the birth 
of Christ, the latest sun god, and they call it 
Christmas. The t,ue date ought to be the 
22nd of Decembe~, and we ough t once more 
tci amend the calendar, dropping ten days, 
a*d making the dflY after 21st December the 
first day of January or true New Y car. having 
one date for the Solstice, or New Year, or . I . 

Christmas, instead of three, which are at 
p~esent 22nd Dec~mber, 25th December, and 
l~t January. Calendar and sun would then 
synchronise. The: sun was supposcd to stand 
still (solstice) over the 21st Decl>mher, and, 
in fact, it was represented as ely i Ilg on the 
20th, lying dead in the tomb Lto hours, from 
4:p.m. on the 20th till 8 a.m. on f he 22nd, and 
these 40 hours, called three days and three 
nights, became a holy number to the I-Iebrews, 
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although they never seem to havc practised 
solar religion, of which it W:1f, the most i mpor-~ 
tant clement. But they a~k('{l leavc to go a 
three clays' journey in to t he desert to hold a, 
hag at the equinox, and t h i:i !1l:ly indicate that 
,1 faint echo of astronomic:!1 Illythology ha~.: 
reached them. But although I h<.: sun was re'"l . 
born on the 22nd Decemh~r--rc-born to th~ ,: 
f:alvation of mankind-the struggle bctween : ' 
Typhon, or the evil of cold and darkness, and' 

I 

Adonis, Osiris, Tammuz, or other sun god, as 
thc good god of light and heat, was by no;' 
nwans over. The months of January, Feb;" 
runry, and March are often the most deadly; 
months of winter. So all the world, whilel ! 

~cjoi:i ng. that the you ng ~;u II babe was daily.;.' 
~'ro\\'ll1g 111 strength, yet fell tll:ll they were notU' 
~:Ilre of salvation {n)1ll the til !':",J !:dOllS of thel :: 
c:il winter until the SI!Il 1':1 ;,-"t! o \'I.,' r the~ 
!. \.t Halor, and by clllering i fI t () tilt: lIorthern" 
hemisphere brought salvation (0 Bwn and pro~;; 
duced summer, paradise, or the g~rdcn. Sol,: 
the ann'ual death or lying still of the sun was ~l;~ 
celebration of all northern nations, first a dole~! ': 
ful nlourning, and then a rejoicing when th~! : 
~un was safely re-born, and a ~reater rejoicing: , 
still when he crossed over, ': 

\Vc read in the Bible tll:1t the women wept: ' 
! 

.;", 
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and tore their hair in their grief at f he annual 
death of Tammuz, the Cupid or Adonis of 
Sy~ia, who was slain by the tusk of the wild 
boar of winter, and in nly Christianity [ shp :,' 
the: Egyptian women similarly weeping alld 
tearing their hair for the dend Osiris. or for tIll.' 

: I 

I 
! 
i 
I ! Fig. 17. 
i 

105$ of his reproductive power (Fi~. 17). In 
both cases the loss of the sun's fertilising power 
wa$ the subject of t~e lament. We remember 
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111:1t when Typhon, the demon of winter, slew 
()siris, and scattered parts of his hody all over 
Egypt, the phallus, or lifc~gjying part, was 
lost. So when Tammuz was slain by the Boar 
its tusks destroyed his genitals. The Rabbis 
held that when Ham saw his father drunk and 
naked, he emasculated him, as he died imme~ , 
diately after. Ham was dark winter, or the: 
slin going south. Noah was really a sun god,' 
as he planted a vineyard, and the vine is the . 
symbol of all sun gods. When the sun went, 
south (Ham represents Africa or the south),: : 
the sun lost his fertilising powers in the: 
northern hemisphere. All these ideas, held 
astronomically by the great nations, reached 
Palestine only in an anthropomorphic form .. ! ': .; 

and were incorporated by the H ehrcws in their: "1 i 

tribal history. '11; 
That the worship of thc Sun has heen world~1 ~ 

wide is illustrated by 1\'\'0 undeniable facts-l ~ 
first, that the holy day sct apart for religious; '. 
worship in all importan t count ries was called, ': 
Sun's day {for fully detailed proof see my; 
Christianity or Syrnbolisnl, pp. 104-109); and: . 
second, that temples all over the world have: ,; 
been oriented to the sun at some important;'~ 
stage of its movement. Even the Jerusalern' 
temple was so oriented, although the IIebrew 
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Nabis bittcrly condemned Sun won,hip. The 
Elohi and the IhOh (love) of Israel \\'ere stln 
gods;in Exodus xxiv., 10.17, where (17) "The 
" sight of the glory of the Lord (l hC)h) was 
.. li~e devouring fire pn the top of the nlount 
.. in the eyes of the children of Israel: and (10) 
.. they saw the God ~f Israel" (Elohi, EI, or 
Eloilto whom Jesus ~ppealed-f\lark xv., 34), 
.. anp there was under his fcet as it were a 
.. paved work of a sapphire stone, and as it 
" were the body of heaven in his clearness." 
It would b~ hard to fi~d a bettcr description of 
the burning sun in Sinai in a clear blue sky. 
T~e two' gods, IhOh and EIOI, mentioned 

are ~lso phalically identical, as IhOh is clearly 
the J(), pi~rcer and dng of Persia-male and 
female; the two h's simply emphasise the femi
ninity of the 0, making it, in fact, "Eve," 
while Eloi is EI, fpe pillar god of Jacob 
(Genesis xxviiL), coupled with OI, which is the 
double-sexed 10 reversed-O!, just as O-Phala 
is rendered Phala-O,' written Phara~oh-malc 
and female in the Old Testament. So we see 
the leading place held by phallism even in Sun 
wors~ip through the inames of the Gods and 
constellations. Phallism was always the real 
religion of the common people, and Chris
tianity is Phallic, as its prime actor was the 

\ 
I 
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serpent-the phallus-and the " fall," requir
ing redemption was" fallic " or ph~lllic.! 

But foreign priests were SOJllel i Illes sent by 
the conquerors of the Hebrcws to re·establish 
the Hebrew religion after Jerll~alem had been 
sacked, and their temple and its ox skill sheets 
of untanned leather, on wll jell they wrote or 
painted their holy scripturt,s. fwd been burnt~ 
Ezra and Nehemiah wen' ' .. YO such priests, 
although Professor Cheyne- of Oxford tells us 
that the Book of Nehemiah is entirely artif' . : ~ 
ficlal.~~:: 

No doubt they found their task somewhat 
difficult, as we find even the Ronlans were 
harned, and at last deported t he stubborn 
flebrews to root out the pernicious If viper's 
nest of superstition." 

Even when a great administrative priest: 
made a cc reformation," it was only accepted! 
by the priesthood, as the Fcllahirn or Falahin '. 
(plural for worshippers of the Phallus) re~'i 
rnained phallic worshippcr~ of stocks and 
f'tones, pillars and caves, peaks and omphes. 
nlale and female, Zakir and Nekebah, righ~ 
down to at least 1700 A.D., when Messrs Maun~ 
d~1 and Sandys made their famous report on. 
the Holy Sepulchre and its human a04: 
religious surroundings.\·~ 

.. : 
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We have accounts. in the Bible of reforming 
Ki~gs, as when Hezekiah U brake in picce~ t!le 
brazen serpent Moses had made," Olll' of tl;l:ir 
most holy possessions, and eviucn t Iy fIle'st 

.carefuIJy preserved in the tabcrIl:w!t:. p.!.It 

many rcfonns were a nlCre a1icllIp I I: I pre""", i1 t 

the children of Israel from c()ndlll"lillg tltr.;r 
praerices under Ale-im other than luv(.'s Ak
imJ as the priests could only collect Io\"t~'s 
dues, but the practices remained identical 
under all the Ale-itn or Ales, Elis. Elois, or 
Allahs of Palestine, the principal of which 
practices were, as we have seen, illdi:-;crirninalc 
slaughter of man and beast, chi lei sacrifice, 
but~ above all, pillar worship and phallic orgies 
in the tents of Venus at special festi rc seaSOIlR, 
such prostitution being open and communal, 
and, under sanction or even public direction of 
the ,priest, as in Abyssinia to this day. The 
fees~ were paid into the temple treasury 
(Enp)'clopcedia Biblica, col. 2156). This cult 
flourished everywhere, no doubt during the 
warm weather" under every green tree," " elt 

the ;head of every way," " in every street," as 
pairifully detailed through all the prophets' 
-scoldings. : They tell us that the "shameful 
thi~g, U the Pessel ior Bamah, was erected 

;eveiywhere and worshipped as in Dahomey, 

I 
'I 
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where, Burton tells us, huge phalli ~et one at 
every street corner. In this they simply fa IIi 
into line with all nations in a certain stage of, 
their development. We have read of such~, 
orgies in the Roman feasts, saturnalia, etc:, ~~ l 
which they had over twelve a year, and slml-! i i 

larly with Greece and other nations. Som.Ci .~ 
nations passed more Quickly through thl8:'. 
phase than others. Some, li~e India, havCf'J 
~reat masses' of the population absolutely:: 
standing still as to religious development, 89;.j 
we witness in India to-day t~e acti~e in?u1l',! ' 
gence in the erotic rites to willch Spnn~ give&, 
rise, and to which I 11:1\ e rdcrrcd In .th~ 
opening paragraphs of th i~ huok .and detailed, 
in my Christianity. To such fcastmg belonged 
the Feast of the Passover. hut, like all grea~:: 
world-wide celebrations, this feast was ab~,~ 
sorbed by the priest into the tribal literature", 
and used as the celebration of nn "impossibl~ 
tribal triumph, the Exodus from Egypt. . • 

In order to make this clear, we must avaIl 
ourselves of the analysis of this literature given 
in such a masterly manner in the Encyclo: 
pfEdia Biblica. . 

As to the celebration itself, it was unlver-. 
sally a rejoicing at the rcfllrrl of the sun, th~, 
advent of a better condition ~lf tlte world tha~ 

,i 
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had - reigned all winter. This is f.t ill very 
actively celebrated in many parts of Europe 
to this day. In passing through Holland on 
the :afternoon and erening of Easter Sunday 
in 1?14 I saw the couptry ablaze with bonfires, 

. so~e of them huge~ ,which were lit to SY01-

holise the return of heat and light, just as the 
Englishman brings to his tahle at Christmas 
the~Baming ball we call plum pudding, rich 
witH the fruits of summer, to rejoice at the 
return of that other flan1ing ball, the sun. We 
may find it signalised by a feast of increase 
(always very phallic), because the young of 
the t}ocks were born at that time, and, in, fact, 
the great ceremony in the passover celebration 
was the slaughter of a, Y01!ng lamb and roasting 
it and eating it the same night. Dr. Benzinger 
tells: us, in the Encycloptedia Biblica, that this 
slaying at· night was proof of a very great 
antiquity for this feast, as it shows it was 
originally connected with the 0100n-" the 
moon to rule by night "-perhaps th£' first n{~w 
moon after the Equinox, like our Ea~ter. But 
it b~canlc, like similar feasts in :111 lands, a 
Bacchic rejoicing for the return of the sun, or 
of Proserpine, or in fact a Spring fcast; and it 
'was,! as the Bible tells us, a true " I-lag " or 
Pessah, a word originally meaning transit or 
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passing over, hut ignor:!ntly lISt'd hy the 
Hebrews for a phallic (C dance." Their 
Pessach or Passover was a fcst iva I \': it!J dances~ 
proces~ions, and a joyful l':lrrificial lIleal. and 
Josephus tells us that dlltiw~ tlte fl':lst four 
~ohle!s of red wine were ~ut\:iIlllly unlllk, so 
the feast was very " merry," and similar to
the feast of TabernaclcR, or Roman Floralia.'; 

Its name, Pessah or Pcs:lch, was simply th~: 
Bahylnnian Passach or r:t:~rh;l. me:lning tran7" 
sit. crossin!!, or passing 0\ ,,'r (sec l';ilCYclo
l)(cdill lJiblica, cols. 35IJU-31100), and it wa$ 

I ." . - "f' tTtl Y a transit or sun-passmg-ovcr east,:,', 
but its true signification was unknown to the' 
I-Iebrews, and the legend of love "passing. 
over" their houses was doubtless invented to 
explain the name. This is :t vcry common'; 
oli 4. in of lcgl'nus--'t he i !llll : ! ;11\ I c ,,\ p 1:111:1 t ion ot' 
wysterious worJs of fon.:iL:.1I III igill. or whose 
true significance had been forgotten. " 

That such feasts were at one time universal: 
is known to all scholars, but that they are still': I 

celebrated, even in Europe, is not generally'~ i 

known. The ancient celebrations are men
tioned in the Encyclopcedicl Britannica, 404, C~:i 
nnd D., 10th ed., by Professor Ward, who says,; 
that the participants went about carrying th~1.;.,' 
phallic emblem, and Suidas tells us that durin~ :::r·~, : in~ .L, 
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such festiv~tls the clowns and actors \Yore ph:t11i 
of red leather-the "Ruber POl'! ~:C'llls,t of 
H'orace-and the word used 10 dl":nihe thell! 
was that used by all learned author:; Ip-day (0 

deScribe Osiris, Min, Krishna, or HernH.'s, 
when displaying an "upright" or erect 
phallus-

u 
Ithyphallic." They aJ~o romhined 

pr~ise of the god (phallus) with ~r(lS~ person:tI 
ridf.cule of bystanders, as they do in India 
to-oay. (See Dr. Onlan's Bralllll i l1S Theists 
and l11'llslims of India.) I saw the ~~lJlle thing 
in Palermo, in Sicily, 1878, in the ~clcbration 
of St. Rosalie (the Red or Rosy saint, a title 
uStid by the Rosicrucians, an obscene sect; 
(Adam was the Red i One.) The bolder spirits 
ex~ibited the ,real phallus in the rowdy pro
ces~ion in the early hours of the morning as 
late as ]905 (see my Christianity). Palermo 
has a very phallic-sounding name, including 
both sexes, Pala and Ma. 

But in India the; time-worn cclehration is 
see~ flourishing as o( old, when in the U HoH H 

pro,cession there was a Bridegroom with com
pa~ions (to illustrate the role of the Bride
gropm-Sun, Christn~), who sang and gesticu
lat~d in Corybantic ~tyle, and indulgcd in acts 
of coarse indecency, too gross for reproduction 
or 1escription.. The! ~ride was in another car. 
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Crimson dyed water was sprinkled on the 
crowd to imitate wine, but the red colour ha~. 
an erotic and phallic significance. Krishna 
was represented with his nlilkmaids by a young 
Jnan, and some of the prostitutes or pallaki ()f 
the town. The prostitute in India has stilHa 
semi-religious position, and is not despised; 
The crowd becomes intoxicated with a fana~ 
ticism of licentiousnes13. ~!ll d arts of gross in .. :' ' 
decency are pcrpctr:~I:~'/l ',., youths with the 
full apprcci~tion of the ,p"('1 ators, and they 
attach to their bodies a coarsely fashioned 
mechanical toy (Ruber Porrcdus) to aid them 
to illustrate nature's creative act. Such pro
cessions were universal, and are always said to 
h~l\'c been H merry," as is ~~:lid of the Feasts 
of Tahernacles and P:H;~:I)':"r, :! . 

The ancients made th:' ~'In a BriJegroom, 
and nlarried him every Spring to the earth, 
and to emphasise his hrickgroolll role th~y : 
gave a phallic name and symbol to the con- : 
stellation of the heavens (nr house) in which' 
he dwelt at the" mati 11{~ Ii J) Ie." S<;, we have 
the ram, hull, castor nut! pollux, crab, lion, 
virgin, balance (phallus, f"aJ~s in I-Iebrew), 
scorpion, shooter of picr~'ers, goat, micturator ' 
or fertihser. and fishes, all highly phallic elp.- , 
blenls. It took the sun 25,000 years to lJe : !1: : 
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bridegroom to the!earth in all these houses in 
tU,rn in the Spring~ but they gradually formed 
t~e Zodiac or Zon~ of Life, or Heavenly Zion, 
e~ch constellation: being a sign (\f life Quite 
equal to the phallus. So we see th;It, im:tcad 
of, astronomy being the early spring of reli~iotl, 
its names, symbols, and celestial mytholot!Y 
were act.ually derived fronl the sy mholislll of 
th~ far older phaliic religions. 
~e may now consider rhe Hebrcw passover, 

ceiebrated at the same time as all the northern 
w~rld was celebrating the passing of the sun 
over the equator at the equinox, to renew the 
fertility pf Northern lands by playing bride
grbom to the earth. 

1}'he Encyclopcedia Biblica, which embodies 
the latest' results of Church and Hebrew 
scholarship, tells us in col. 3590 that there 
w~re two quite different feasts described as 
ta~ing place at the same time as the Spring 
feasts of other nations-the two names signify
ing quite different things. Thc one was the 

fcast of the l\IIassoth or Ivlazzot h. t he fea~;t of 
unlea\'encd bread. which was a \'CIT ancient 
Canaanitish practice, and was rrobahlv 
adppted ,by the Israelites when t I:ey dweit 
amongst that people (Ellcyc/opt!'dia Biblica, 
coJ. 3592). The EllcycloptEdia Biblictl further 
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sal'S, in co l. 2237, that" the childrcn of Israel 
aJopted a ll the Canaani tc" p , ae ti l' l's ." and 
that" l ove (J ehova h) wa" ,he I ~ : ':l l " I Canaan" 
(1'0 1. iSll). T hc 1\1az7.·,tl: ." '; ,i c,d , c hastily 
b;tkeu when everyone \':;\s i ll It' l' li ;:' ld5 l ulting 
the first of the harvest. 1\ " t hc,' 1"," no uten
sil s wi th them, and we re hns:" tl ,c \' simply 
crushed their barl ey and haked it , without 
se tting it aside lo ng e lluu~h to become 
leavened o r fermented . 1-lenl'e it ",as said to 
have been baked in ha"k. It wa , also an 
otle ring to the god of the fi d d, or co rn spi rit, 
as Sir James F razer would :;ay . I t: JIl ay ha;>,e 
been an Egyptian pract ice, as sim ilar cakes, 
ca ll ed Mest-practica ll y the same word as 
masso th-were presented hy Egypt ians ' to 
Os iri s. Th" seco nd fea , t menti o ned in t,he 
Encycioj)(ctiia Bi b/iC!l was the pess"h or pass
over, and it is asserted thet this Spring le~st ' 
was of very ancient origin, practised long 
before the date of the mythical Egyp tian 
ep isodes (Encyclop(edia Biblica, col. 3594) .1 ~ , 

But we will see on close r examination that 
there were four distinctl y descri bed ceremonies 
detailed sepa rate ly, although thrown together 
and blended in the tex t, and so rendered not 
a t all clea r. They were 0) the important 
least in the desert to love , wirh its SYmbOl~c;al: 
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t.hee days' journey, like Jon" h in the fish 'lilt! 
J esus in the tomb, which was Ih e , ,, Ie cause uf 
the quarrel, but which is nevcr gil'c il a lIame. 
This was no re lig ious ceremo ll Y " I praye r and 
fasting, but an o rgi ~, st i c hag or plra lli c d:l ll ce, 
accompan ied by ' a feast of IIl cat and wine 
(Enc)'c/ oPfEdia Bib/ica, 3981), an d al col. 1509 
t e are told that ' th ere was " no dis ti nction 
?etween relij!ious and secu la r fcasts;" alld , 
again, that" the entire rd i ~ i ou s observances 
~e re th ese feas ts " lco l. ]5 [3). 

\ Vc tllllS See Iha t their re li g io ll \\':1S orgiastic 
or satllrated wi lh phalli slII , " fa c t i ~ n ored by 
:i ll speakers or writers who urh n lt! the sacred 
t haracte r of the Old T estament. T he hag th ey 
{vere going to h6ld is never ca ll ed the Pass
ove r, as the Pasdover is only instituted aft er , , 
all the miracles caused by P haroa h's refusa l 
of the hag expedit ion. and just belore the 
sla ughter of the : first-bo rn, with which the 
writers connec ted it. 
! In the majority of passages (there are ten 
ve rses relating to this in Exodus v., vii., v iii. , 
and ix. ) it is call ed a "sacrifice," and we know 
that what was called the " grea t , acr ifice " was 
intercourse with the j("dcshah ill t ir e te mpl e. 
;\Ve will return to this later. But Ihis feast was 
n ever calJed the passove r. 
I I 
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(2) The next sacrifice is that of a young male 
lamb, which must be roasted, and neither 
eaten raw nor boiled. This roasting had an 

, astronomical basis, and the service was called 
the passover of love (Exodus xii., 11), and the 
slaying of the lamb was callcd the killing the 
passover (Exodus xii., 21). 

(3) The next ceremony nlcntioned was the 
sprinkling of blood on door posts, which 
bccame "gods." This h; c:tllcd the sacrifice 
of the passovcr of J nvc. 

2 and 3 are describ~d 3:; {!IlC ceremony, but 
we will see that they were original1y two quite 
different ceremonies. 

(4) Lastly, there is at Exodus xii., 15, the 
fcast of unleavened bread, although it is not 
ca lied a feast in this part of Exodus, 

Besides these, there were Ilthc:rs of later in .. 
lroduction, but held at tft~ ~:111l(' date, such as 
th " "f t fl· .. e merry eas 0 t IC ClrCUlllCISlon and 
" Purim," explained in that work of literary 
fiction, the Book of Esther, which was written 
to represent the BabyloniaIls as hcing over
come by the astutene~s of t.he Jews, and also 
to degrade the Babylonian ~lJ)d ElaJllite gods. 

Several new feasts were in! roduccd, and old 
ones abandoned, in the Old Tcstalnent (see 
cols. 1515 and 1516, Encyclopmdia Biblica). 
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:By the introduct,ion of Christianity all these 

f~asts were replac~d by two purely astrono
mical feasts, viz. :+-Christmas, which is really 
u;New Year," celebrating the birth of the new 
sun; and Easter, 'with its passoYc'r er rrn"s
over (crossification or crucifictinn) :l!1d ~!':l'en

sipn, representing: or celcbrat i n,g t itt' pa~:;i n~ 
oyer ofi the sun fronl the SOHlitt'r!) to the 
Nprt?ern.hemisphere, and by its ascension and 
e~tenng Into the constellation of Aries, thc 
lamb, and the production of summer, the 
~arden, or paradise to the salvation of luan
k~nd. The Romans, who introduced Chris
tirnity, had long celebrated U New Year" as 
tHe birt~day of th~ " Invincible Sun." The 
H;ebrew' passover, the Babylonian Purim, and 
t~e resurrection of Jesus record the transit of 
tl~e Saviour Sun, and occur with tll:1ny similar 
fCflsts on the same mean date; but some hcing 
n~oon-fixed, their celebration mav van' in 
d~fferent years as much as four W(·(·i.:s. as "docs 
ou r Easter. It is a curio~ls th j ng In sel' tile 
date of the death of Jesmi SW;tyl'U by the 
U ;inconstant moon." 

;Now, as to thc rneanin~ of these \'ariOll~ 
observances. The Mazzoth cakes h:t\'C alreadv 
been dealt with; they were a COJllfllOn practic~ 
in all nations, as is shown by Frazer in the 
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Golden Bough, and need not he dealt with 
further here. 

The slaughter of a lamb and the smearing 
of the door posts with hlood are dealt with in 
Exodus as two parts of one ceremony, hut they 
are of widely different origin :llld ntcatlin~, the 
one being astronoluical, alld ! Ite 01 her relating 
to pestilence. On the 01 her 'l~lIlJ. tIl e great 
~acrificc, or hag to love, the l'~! u~c of t he dis
pute, and mentioned so often in Exodus, is 
coupled up with pestilence when first men
tioned in Exodus v., 1-3, hut there was no 
connection between the two, except that such 
hags spread the worst of all the pestilences. 

The sprinkling of blood on the door posts 
and lintels was a wcll-"I1()\\"11 rilllal el1lployed 
when any pestilence was :lhro:HI. The door 
posts of their houses or the poles of their tents 
were sprinkled with blood ns a precaution: 
against all sorts of pestilence, whether of man 
or brute. The door posts arc transformed into 
" Elohim " or " gods" in Exodus xxi., 6, .by 
this operation, although it is wrongly trans-
1ated U Judges," and we know that posts and 
pestles were called Eli-im or gods (p. 56), so 
the blood-sprinkled pole-gods were a stron~ 
fetish. The tents of an army were thus 
sprinkled, and the Bedouin still sprinkle their 
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canlels with sacrificial blood, ill or tier to pro
tect their herds. .As pestilence W;IS rampant 
among the Jewish slaves (Egypt is sdl10nl men
tioned, even a thousand years later, without 
" pestilence" coming in), they smeared f heir 
door posts with blood to expel the pestilence, 
and denlanded to go out a (t t" rce days' 
jqurney " into the wilderness to cn.ioy a merry 
hag to love, U lest he fall upon us with the 
pestilence." So the blood sprinkling had 
really no connectiQn with the eating of roasted 
lamb, except that : perhaps when there was a 
lamb sacrifice blood was avai lable for 
sprinkling their posts should pestilence he 
aqroad, and yet we see the hag to J o\'c coupled 
w~th this pestilence cure with which it had no 
connection. Why this was done we will discuss 
later on. But the great demand was for a hng 
o~ merry dance, a 1 three days' journey out in 
th~ desert, at the date of the Spring Equinox, 
and it was represented to be so important that 
every device was used to make the Pharaoh 
yield them this privilege; so it mu~t have been 
their nlost importa~t feast, but, strnngely, they 
never give it a name. The whole passage 
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sho
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ws the work of various editors, who wished 
to include under lone date many feasts all 
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been forced upon the I!;racliles during their 
various captivities, and yet to so couple them 
up as to disguise them and then to cut out th~ 
name of the ~reatest feast of all. I 

The greatest feast of all nations is that of the 
Soring time, when the return of the sun fer
tiiises the earth, and which was in ancient 
times New Year also. In all nations that 
feast, fete, or dance was cntirely phallic, as it 
was the mating tinle of all animals, and the 
warm sun brought new life to vegetation, man, 
and animals alike. But the real name of this 
Spring feast is not far to SCdL The restriction 
of the application of the n~l 111(' passover to the 
~Iaying of a lamb and sprilll:ting of blood on 
door posts to prevent tilt· "!:~IJ~~htcr of their 
first-born is a piece of nrk::t iy invcntion to 
usc the rejoicing of all ; :lti(lIlS for the return. 
of SUInmcr, as part of their miracle play of the 
defeat of the Egyptians. They called their 
great hag the Pessah, Pasach, or Paseha, as w~ 
use it in the adjective "Paschal," a Baby
lonian word which in a note in cols. 3595-6 of 
the EtlcycloptBdia Biblica is said to be " the 
spring festival held among many f)eoples at the 
time of the equinox: pesah (= passing over, 
transit) according to this view means the 
triumphant passage of the sun through into the 
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sign of: Aries "-the lamb, hence the lamb 
sacrifice~ The Encyclopcedia lJi blica, col. 
1510, tells us that " one portion of the feast of 
Massoth-the passover-goes back to the 
Nomadic life of :the Hebrews," i.e., when 
they were a tribe of Northern Arabia, and 
b~fore their enslavement by the Egyptians, 
ahd that there is a II Jewish tradition which 
has the correct view that the passoycr is earlier 
than the Exodus" (EllcycloplVdia lJihlica, col. 
1510); and that U the ancient Arahians held a 
similar festival in the ~pring." 

. So it was not ordained to be celehrated in 
memory of the sparing of their first-borll in 
~gypt; in fact, it could not be, as it was prac
tised, even in the Exodus tale, which should 
try to hide the fact, before the IH'ccssity for 
saving their children had arisen. (See ElIcy
clo'pcedia Biblica, col. 3592.) Although the 
Hebrews in their degraded state held fast 10 

purely phallic festivals, and f heir Nabis 
bitterly condemned any worship of the tlost 
of Heaven, they were an Arabian tribe, and in 
Arabia there was always an astronomic bias (to 
this day the names we use for the principal 
stkrs are mostly Arabic), so the great feast of 
t~e Hebrews was no doubt originally of the 
s~me nature as tho~e of other nations, and the 
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